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Doorkeeper Koehler: MAll persons not entitled to the House floorm

please retire to the gallery.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lHouse will come to order, Members please be in their

seats. Be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend Krueger, the House Chaplaing''

Reverend Krueger: ''In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy

Chost. Amen. 0 Lordy bless this House to Thy service this day.

Amen. Christian Neville Bovee said: 'One who is conten œd with

what he :as done will never become famous for what he will do.

He has lain down to die, and the grass ts already growing over

him'. Let us pray. Almighty and Everlasttng Gody Creatar of heaven

and earths the only Source of widsom, knowledge and understanding,

we are grateful to Thee for a11 the blessings of this life and,

especially, for this day. We thank Thee for our hea1th and happi-

ness for the good providence to be in this land of freedom and

liberty, and for the privilege for servtng in this House of Repre-

sentatfves of thfs great State of Illfnofs. Prevent ua, 0 Lord,

from complacency and contentment wfth our accomplfshments; keep

us, O Lordy ever alert to the needs of the people of this state;

and enforce us, 0 tord, with the character of courage and constancy

as we engage ourselves ïn the pursuft of Thy wfll for a11 mnnkfnd.

This we ask fn the Name of Thy Soa, Jesus Christ. 'AmeaJI

Speaker Redmond: ''Messages from the Senate.''

Clerk O'Brïen: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrïght, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to fnform the House of Representatives

the Senate has passed Bills of the following title and the passage

of which I am askedoo.instructed to ask concurrence of the House

of Representativesyto wit: Senate Bills #389. 995, 1676 and 1811.

Passed by the Senate, May l0: 1978. Kenneth Wright, Secretaryo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Commlttee Reports.''

Clerk O'Brfen: îfRepresentatives Matilevichp Chaivmnn of the Comm4ttee

on Approprfatfons I to vhich the folloving Bflls were referred,

action taken May 10, 1978, reported t:e same back with the following

recommpndatfons: do pass House Bills 3012. 3233, 3235 and 3335.

Do pass as amended House Bills 2580 and Senate Bill 1511. Tabled

fn Commfttee House Bill 3226.:1
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Speaker Redmond: HIntroduction, First Reading.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3382. Ewell. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the lnheritance and Transfer Tax Law. First Reading

of the Bill.

House Bill 3383. Matijevich. A Bill for an Act making an appropria-

tion to the Department of Insurance. Ffrst Readfng of the Bf11.M

Speaker Redmond: ''First Reading, Senate Billsvï'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 389. Creiman, et a1. A Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of the School Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate ::11 995. Emil Jones. A Bfl1 for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Ftrst Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1676. Greiman-Laurino-peters-Telcser-skinner. A Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Public Demonstratfons

Law. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bi11 1811. Greiman-Leverenz-Feters-Telcser. A Bill for

an Act to amend the Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bi11.M

Speaker Redmond: ''House Bills Second Readfng. 0n Rouse Bills Second

Readfng appears House Btll 2626, Representative Ebbesen.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2626. A Bill for an Act to regulate the

advertising-..''

Speaker Redmond: bbof vhat? Chalkfe, you tell him what ft is.''

Clerk O'Brien: nophthalmic material. Opthalmicv-..l'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Ebbesen/'

Ebbesen: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, thatfs ophthalmic: the other onefs

not in my Bil1. But Amendment #1 to House Bill 2626 merely adds

in the enforcement of the Act. It says those that are licensed

in the State of Illinois, optometry and ophthalmologtsts, would be

under tîe Jurisdfctfon of the Department of Reafstratfon and Edu-

cation; and those who were nonlicensed, according to this Act,

would come under the jurisdiction of the Attorney General's Office.

1 move for tbe adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: NQuestfon's on the Gentleman's motion for the adoptïon

of the Amendments those in favor say 'aye#pvvone Floor Amendment

- there. Representative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: t'Yes, Mr. Speakery did you move that to Third Reading yet,

the only....''
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speaker Redmond: 'IHaven't found t:e Amendment yete'' l
Ebbesen: ''We11 it's been circulated two or three days ago.''#

speaker Redmond: ''What did you say7'' !

Ebbesen: HIt was circulated two or tbree days ago. Amendment #1.'' '

clerk o'Brien: ''Aoondment //1. Ebbesen. Amends House Bill 2626 on
E

' 
age 3 and so forth.'îP

Speaker Redmond: ''tlentleman' s moved for the adeptfon of the Amendment ,

those in favor say 'aye' 'aye î opposed 'no' . 'l'he ' ayes r lzave9 :

tt, motioa carries, the Amendment's adopted. Any further Amend-

ments?'' '

clerk O'Brien: nNo further Amendments/'
i

Speaker Redmond; ''Thfrd Eeading. Now go to the doctory Joseph.

lake Jack O'Brien with you. ......Giorgi. Giorgi. Giorgiw'f

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, does the record indfcate that there might be a

conflfct of fnterest fn that 1ast....Bf11 tbat vas called by

the person calling it? Does the record show t%at, Joe?''

Speaker Redmond: MIt shows that there isnêt. Representative Richmond

wants to know ff there is..o.o.Representative Ebbesen. Representa-

tive Richmond wants to know if youdll consent to transmit your

,. ilar#ngitis to some of the other Members. Eoman Kosfnskf.

Kosinski: '1Mr. Speaker, for the next term what are the possibilitfes

of having Joint Rules so this House doesn't spin its wheels?''

Speaker Redmond: 11We11, we tried to do ft this tïme but there are i

some people who didn't want to, werenlt able to get.....''

Kosinski: ''It puts the Senate, of course, in control of every action

of this House and I don't believe thatîs fair to the Members of

the Assembly.f'

speaker Redmond: 01 agree wfth you. I voted for them but....dfdn't

have enough votes. Eddie. Agreed Eesolutione''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Joint Resolutïon 79. Pierce-Geo-Karis. '
l

Senate Jofnt Resolutlon 80, Matijevich-ceo-Karls.

lHouse Resolution 826, Polk. 827, Yourell. 828, Kucharski.
B30, Ryan-McBroom. 831: Matelek-Miller. 832. Matejek-Miller....

Getty-zatejek-Miller.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi.''

1
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Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, Senate Joint Resolution 79 and 80 by Pierce-Matilevi
.lm.-.o ergh

talks about the clafws of the closfng 'of the Moultrie ïnstallations. 82 by
l

Polk notes a birthday greptipg. 827 by Yoprell...eMonsignor

Willfam McNichols on his Tortieth anniversaryx Kucharski, 828

tatks about a 50th wedding anniversary. Ryan's 830.v..Vnights

of Columbus Diamond ànniversary. 831 by Matelek talka about

talks about an Eagle Sco ut and 832 by Matejek does the same thïng.

And I move for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.t'

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Geo-Karisy for what purpose do you

rise7'î

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker, was House...mwas House Resolutionveeloint

Resolution.o..senate Joint Resolution 79 read? Senate Joint

Resolution 79, sponsored by Senator Berning in thç Senate and

Senate Joint Resolutfon 80 sponsored by my State Senator both

refer to memorializing Congress not to close Fort Sheridan,

Creat Lakes, Rantouly Chanute Air Base fn Rantoul and Rock Island

Arsenal. And although I had to get a motton to suspend the rules,

I would like to see them go through as Agreed Resolutions since I

think thema.the element of importance is the purpose of the Reso-

lutions and I certainly wholeheartedly concur of them being

Agreed Resolutfonsa''

Speaker Re dmoad: nsponsored by Senator Berning and who was the other

Senatorrî'

Geo-xaris: HMy State Senator.'r

Speaker Redmond: '5dko is that?l'

Geo-Karis: '1My opponent.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is that Senator Leonardtsicl?''

Geo-Karisl 'fI supposee''

Speaker Relmnnd: 'fAny questions? Questionls on Representative Giorgt's

lotfon for the adoptfon of the Agreed Resolutions. those tn favor

say 'aye' êaye' opposed 'not The 'ayesl have it motion carried# *

' 

* ,

and the Resolutfons are adopted. Further Resolutionsl'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 829 , Deuster . And House Resolutfon

833, Katz-sclmeider.''

Speaker Eedmond : ''COrrmW ttee on As.igrments. Representative Geov-Karis ,

N ..x *
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did you have a Resolution for Irvfng Berlin's 90th birthday?''

ceo-Karis: ''No, but I think he is a great performer. a great writer
!

and I thtnk he is well loved by a11 in this country. I wish I '
I

did. Perhaps you would have, Speaker, because you have a very

melodiou: voice yourselfol' i

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatïve Bowman: for what purpose do you rïse?''

Bowman: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'd like to

ask if we could go to the Order of Second Readfng, I have a couple

of technical Amendments to clean up a Bill to whicb a fiscal note

has been requested and...and if these Amendments are adopted it ''
! r

could concefvably can change the amount of money fnvolved a ffscal

note. I'd like to have them adopted before ftling a fiscal note t

j,if I may
. 2121, House Bill 2121.'1

'
: ISpeaker Redmond: ''2121 House Bills Second Reading. Representative...

iS therc ZVX mOQi0Z With rCSFCCQ bO CODQQVVCC XDCZYDCZV //1îO
!

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2121. A Bill for an Act to provide ctvil : '

f fn homes : shelter care homes and hoaes Joract ons against nurs g ,

the care of the aged whfch deprïve thefr resfdents of rights or

Yenefits. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted

in Comœitteem'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any motion with respect to Amendment 1?6:
f

Clerk O'Brien: 1Yo motion filedo'' .
''Representative Dan Houlihan.'' lS

peaker Redmond:

Houlihan, D: '%e. Speaker, there's some floor Amendments on this Bi11.

In view of the limited number of people that are on the floor at

this tlme can we hold Bills which have floor Amendments until we

get a better attendance here?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve 3ovmxn.'l
' 

JBoumnn: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, the...thereo...as far as I knov, there's 'r

only two floor Amendments :0th of which Ifve ffled and they are.-
l

I assure the Representative, technical Ameadments. And as I ' :
!

indicated in my remarks of which I presume he missed: they are for

purposes of getting the Bi11 into shape for filing the fiscal '
I !

note which has been requested. If the Amendments are adopted, my

intention is to leave them on Second Reading, in fact indeed I may

x-e--
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not move it to Third Reading because I have not filed a fiscal

note and so I believe the Representative's apprehensions are

not well taken.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Houlihan. I don't know the sfgnal.''

Houlihan; 'Qell, apparently, he doesn't think then that the request

fs reasonable, I thought it was in view of the early hour this

morning and the fact we have a limited attendance on the floor.

If he's going to hold the Bill on Second Reading, why not hold it

until we get a Membership here and then we can go through...through

the Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: uRepresentative Bowmxn.'!

Bowmaa: ''The answer to that question is that I would like to file the

ffscal note as soon as I can and...and I have reason to belfeve

that one of the Amendments may kave an impact on that and so I

would like to adopt the Amendment now...now, file the ffscal note

later in the day and then we can take it up on Second Reading

then. If there are other floor Amendmentsy that's ffney but at

least I will hav e been able to discharge my responsibflities by

filing aooo.fiscal note.s'

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Houlihan/'

Houlihan: '10:. we can keep this up but I don't want to make a request

for a quorum call, I thought it was at least being reasonable.

I#m going to make request on other Meaberfs Bills who have floor

Amendments here on Second Reading. suggest you take it out of

the recordwlf

Speaker Redmond: ''I...suggest you take ft out of the record. I called

it at the request of the Sponsor, Mr. Houlihan. 0ut of the record.

Roll Call for attendance. Representative Boumnng''

Bouman: 'Teah, just a question/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Yeah.f'

Boumnn: ''Quescion I have is, are there other floor Amendments besides

the ones I've filed? What...whàt are the...2*..2 and 3 are tbe

only floor â=pndments filed with respect to that Bill? okay. And

both are mfne, thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevieh.''
*
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Matfjevich: HMr. Speaker, could I have leave to use the Attendance

Roll Call, Ieve discussed this wfth the Mfnorfty Leader, George
. i

Ryan. The Bills in Appropriations Commdttee that we heard yesterday; i

a11 we did was say a11 Bills conttnued from the Wednesday, May

10 meeting and since we're going into another week, we have to

give those Bills by numher. Leave that these Bills will be beard !
;

next Tuesday at 10 a.m. in Room 114, House Btlls 2538, 2550, 2590,
i

2857, 2887, 2944, 2967: 2971, 2986, 3062, 3067, 3071, 3072. 3073,
I

3128, 3198, 3231, 3265, 3290, 3361. Leave that those 5flls....''

f, ff 'Speaker Redmond: Would the give the Clerk a list of those Bills?

''sure .111.., iMatijevicb:

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has moved that the Posting Rule

be suspended to permit the hearing of those Bills next week, does (

he have leave? Hearing no objection, the Attendance koll Call
i

wil1 be used. Leave is granted. Speaker's Table, House Resolution
i

78. Is Representative O'Brien here? House Resolutïon 150y Repre- '

sentative Kucharski. 0ut of the record. 478, Representative

Giglio: do you want to try that Resoluticn? Representative Madigano'' t

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I wish to submit a request to you personally

for the remainder of this Session. When you move around the

Calendar, would you preface your call of the Resolutfon or Bfll

by stating where youfre at on the Calendar?ll
' 

j
speaker Redmond: ''Wi11 do. Speaker's Table, page 17.'1

Madigan: l'Thank you.''

1Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giglio.'' :

ciglio: '1No, Mr. Speaker, 1,11 hold forth 78 but 1,11 go with 667.':

speaker Redmnnd: 1:667. House Resolutïon 667.14
I

Giglïo; '%k. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the Housey House Reso-

lution 667 came about during the last snow storm when we had a

lot of trouble trying to get the streets plowed. And in my

investigation of the three yards in my area: found out that there
I

were a 1ot of trucks that were dowas a 1ot of new trucks that were 1 ;

! ,fn.the shop more than they should have been out. the personnel
1

was not covered. And what I'm asking in this Resolution is that !
e

theowoour House Transportation Commsttee have a meeting with DOI .
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to find out lust where webre at pertaining to how much equipment

we have, if we have tbe personnel and kf we have the necessary

facilities to do the jo: wefre supposed to do and give the servtce !

to the people and keep the higbways in the shape that tbeyfre

supposed to be in.''

Speaker Redmond: 'els there any discussfon? Repreaentative Ryanp'f

Ryan: ''Yes...yes, Mr. Speakery wtll the Gentleman yield?ff

speaker Redmond: MHe will.êê

Ryan: ''Representatfve Gfglio, Iîm not sure that I understand tNe

need for thfs, aaybe you could explain ït to me a lïttle btt/î

Giglio: ''kellp what happened waszwhen I asked the Department of Trans-

portation in the two yards in my area when we had the snow storm

w:y the lanes were-.-weren't plowed they said they were very busy

and they didn't have t:e equipment and they were working. And

I asked then thate..why they didngt have a, perhaps an. emergency '

contract witb private enterprise to help out during such snow

stormn like we'd have. There are mnny shopping areas and places

in private enterprise that do have contracts set up with various

indivtduals to come in and help do the job vthat's supposed to be

done. After I talked to the..wfndfvtduals at one of the yards,

b 1 ter and asked agafn why the area was notI went ack two days a

plowed and they safd they were still working on some other areas.

Well, I weat over them personally myself, Qas reaaonable wit: the

ïndfvfdual. told them vho I a=, wbat I wanted to know and in the

process found out that there are many trucks: that theylre so o1d

that they're not useable. ke fouad out that the new trucks are

in the shop more than they are...should be out in the atreets. We

also found out from.gvhere tn Springfield when I cnm- down that

some of the contracts when we bought the trucks - it takes approx-

imately two years and some of them are even trying to get their

money - so I question whether or not it's worth getting the new
i

trucka that are second band or whether weAre getttng trucks tbat
)

are really good. l also found out from talking to thev..a couple

of other indtvidûals from t*e other yards that the routes that

they have areo.ware too long no< and they're too big. Wfth the
' t

1
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8.
roads being deteriorated. which that they are, the roads require

more service. So I question whetber or not perbaps we should
increase the amount of people working

. Get more trucks, hire more

people to do the !ob t:at's supposed to be doae
. This is what I

think we'd lfke to find out, what I'd like to find out with thfs

Resolution aad ft's not going to cost any e
xtra money because I

feel themvothe Transportation Comuittee of our House ls capable '

and able in doing the job. And ff with the budget coming 
up....

the next month or so, if that's the case then 1 think it's our

responsibility to gfve D0T the necessary tools to do the job
they're supposed to do to give t*e people service in the State of

Illinois.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan
e
'î 

.

Ryan: ''Representative Giglio, did you discuss this at a11 with Secretary 
:

Kramer, did youw...call him and tell him what yd
ur personal problem

was; that you want to create an investigation of the
e..ineo the !

department for?f' 
'

Giglfo: 'Yos but I did talk to Mr
. ZaleWski who is the Director 

.

or whatever his capacity is in District 1 in my area which takes
in a11 of Cook County.''

Ryan: ''And he couldn't answer your ques tion?''

iGiglio: ''He...he answered some oî my questions wfth a letter about

the snow removal buts truthfully, 1 wasn't satisfied because I see

no program that is set up for this type of operation, especially

during the snow storm that we havelsicl.''

Ryan: 'Nell, Representative. I really don't see any need for this

Resolutien and ïf youfll take it out of the recordy 1911 be glad

to...to go with you or make an appointment with Secretary Krnmor

so you cano.m.we can sit down and discuss this
. You may be able

to get your personal problems cared for up there
.
''

Giglio: 'Vell. I don't th4n: it's so much
....#'

Ryan: ''Thatee.that would certafnly see? the rfght way to go rather

than to spend the taxpayer's money on. ..on an issue like this.''
iglio: ''Well, I don' t thsnk we f re going to spend the taxpayer ïs money . . .'' (G

* 
' d be J.n tf all l77 ' lRxan: ''can you ipagine what ktnd of shape we
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Members wanted to bave the...their areas investigated about

snow removal? I think this is an irresponsible, totally irrespon-

sible Resolution....l think you ought to try and correct it by i
l

inl the Resolutfon.'' : italkïng vfth the secretary and I certa y oppose

2Giglio: ''I think it's one of the best Resolutions that we've had and '

I think if we investigate a11 the departments perhaps we'd have :

better servfce for the people of the State of Illinofs, not only

in the highways up nort: but in the highways a11 through the

dtate of Illinoiso''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Giorgi.''

Gforgf: #?Mr. Speaker, I thfnk Mr. Gfglfo fs tryfng to make a pofnt.

He thinks maybe Governor Thompson shouldnft. appoint so many '

County Chairmen to measure bridges. He should appoint the County '

Chairmen to man the snow plows because snow removal was an

abomination in .this state this last winter...ewas one of the worst

snow..e..and efforts made in this state and that's what I think

Giglio wants to point out/'

Speaker Redmond: ''....Let's get a modffying voice here. Representative

Friedrich.''

Friedrich: '%œ. Speaker, the problem in my area, there's still too

many Democrats on the payroll and we can't get any work out of

GCW* V'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: HA point of partisan procedure. I wonder if the Resolution
' 

yalso asks for an investigatfon of the Mayor of Chicago s somewhat

faulty removal of snow removal.o...''

Speaker Redmond: ''That wouldn't be.....H

Skinner: 'Q.osince the Gen tlemnn's district does cover part of

Chicago and the workers for the city obviously were doing something I

else other than...otheir work since...aconsidering the election

returns/'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Conti/'

Conti: 'Vell, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e Eouse: to get

serious about its I don't kaow just....I can be serious....l worked '
@'

in that Department kor a fev months ànd I know tbe workings of that. .
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If there's going to be any investigation, ft should be through

the Department head and the Governor %as absolutely nothing to

do with the Department of lransportation
, it3: the Director and

; !
it's the civil service engineers that webve had in there for a

good many years under the Democrats and Republicans. So I th ink !

Ithis is a waste of tax dollars. I think that a letter should be

directed by this Body or by the Leaders of this Body to the Director

of Illinois Department of Transportation and it should pass
...

be passed along to the chief engineers in each district. This is '

a bad Resolutiony should be defeated.''

.# el 
. 5Speaker Redmond: Representatfve Matfjevfch.

Matijevich: ''No, I was just go ing to make the point that Elmer Conti

and Zeke ciorgi and Frank Giglio that today is not Italian-àmerican

Day ft's Cerman-American Day/' '
:Speaker kedmond: î'Representative Taylor.''

(
Taylor: :1Mr. Speaker, I concur with Representative Gfglio having had

i
the opportunfty of servfng as a hfghway mafntenance supervïsor :

knowing that the Governor of the State of Illinois do appofnt

the Director of the state. Knowing that he dolsic) have the last

word with what to say about the hïghways, knowlng tbat there '
:

werelsic) reason for t:e snow to be on tbe higbways the way it
i

was this year with the type of equipment and the manpower that

they have and I endorse Representative Giglio's motion
.
''

lSpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Simmn.'' !

Simmm: ''Mr. Speaker, I certainly agree with my senior colleague

fron Winnebago about the bad conditions of the roads and some of '

lthose people that have been placed on the road crews but t:e !

blem is it's the leftover from the Iast Administration. That lpTo

some of those people couldn't read and wrtte and they have a 1

1difficult time in knowing when the weather is going to become bad.
I

So I do agreey maybe ft does need investigation.''

Speaker Redmond: Representative Giglio to close
.

Giglio: ''Thank you, Nr. Speaker, and say to some of t:e remarks
....

. l' jI thfnk a lot of good wfll come out of this and sfnce both
. 1sides of the aisle will be Tepr esenteà adequately in t:e Bouse

i
;
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lransportation Committee. 1 think we can learn a lot and will

find out exactly what's going on. If they do need the tools
, if

they do need more manpower, with the Governor tbatls in there now:

Just think of the patronage that hefll have. And ff we have to

Yuy better equipment or if we have to get rid of the trucks at

50,000 niles instead of 80,000 miles. which they say to do the job:
then let's do it. Let's give the Department the tools and let's

give them the necessary equfpment to do the job theyfre supposed

to do. And I would ask for your favorable support.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is, shall the House adopt House Resolution

667? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Clerk will take the record. On this question, tbis question, 89....

81 ïayesk and 67 'noesl.eeft requïres 89 votes. Clerk w11l take

the record. On this question there's 81 'aye' and 67 'no' and

the House does not adopt House Resolution 667. House Joint Reso-

lutioa 26y Representative Stearuey. Eepresentative McMastere''

MrMnster: 151. Speaker: I would like to take this opportunity to

introduce t:e Cambridge Junfor High eighth grade class
, in the

gallery to my left - your right - Mr. Speaker. They are accom-

panfed by teachers. Mr. Dennison, Mr. Me1 'Krampnell', also by

Everett Palmer: Barb Hancocks Mrs.'Brachuer' and MrsoîEckelberger'.

I would lfke to say that these people are represented down here

by Clarence Neff myself and kepresentative Sam Mccrew
. Would

you give the people a hand7n

Speaker Redmond: ''E. M. Barnes, Senate Jofnt Resolutïon 62, page 18>

line 9. Representative E. M. Barnes. 0ut of the record. Senate

Joint Resolution 79, Sir? Representative Pierce. Senate Joint

Resolution 797 I understand that 79 and 80 are an Agreed Reso-

lution, is that correct?''

Clerk O'Brïen; Hsenate Jofnt Resolution 79 and 80 were adopted on

the Agreed Resolution.''

Speaker R-amond: 'lRepresentative Wolf. for what purpose do you rise7''

Wolf: HThank you: Mr. Speaker. I would aak unant=ous consent to be

recorded voting 'yes' on that last Resolutiea
, House Resolution 667.'1
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Speaker Redmond: MDoes the Gentleman have leave to be recorded?

Hearing no objections, leave fs granted and he will be so recorded.

House 3il1s Third Reading, page 12. House Bill 104, do you want

it? Takes 89.:'

Clerk o'Brien: lYouse Bill 104.:'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Getty, do you want 104 called?

Out of the record. Let's go back to Speaker's Table. where are

we here...page 18, line 1, House Joint Resolution 67. James

Houlihan. James Houlihano''

Houlihan: ,51. Speakery Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House: this

Joint Resolution was drafted and recommended 'do pass' by the

Executive Commsttee. There was gineral agreement that the state

ought to be dofng somethfng fn response to the serfous problem

of lost revenues of.msby tax fraud; the problem being that cash

businesses are often in the position of not reporting a11 of their

income. And what this Resolution does, it sets up a special joint

investigating committee to look into procedural....procedures that

we could adopt that would make more likely the return of cas: to

the state. For examples we would not focus on individual fraud

of a partfcular agent but would focus more on structural change,

maybe reporting. maybe giving every retafler, retail occupation

tax numher, trying to have the wholesalers report to the Depart-

ment of Revenue so there could be a cross checky things likd yhat rathe

than the individual éerformance of an agent. And I would move

for the adoption of House Joint Resolutfon 67.'6

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? The question is, shall the House

adopt House Joint Resolutfon 671 Those in favor vote 'ayeê

opposed vote 'no'. Eave a11 voted who vish? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there's

a l33 'aye' and no 'nay' and the House does adopt House Joint

Resolution 67. Representative Ryan. are there any Republican

absences that should be excused?'g

Ryan: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Representative Catania is away on legislative

business and Representative Hudson is stfll f11Jê
@

Speàker Reanond: ''Any oblection to havins the record show that their
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absenceq are excused? How about Representative Dyer, Representative

Ryan? I think Representative Dyer should be added to thae list,

should she not?''

Ryan: ''I wa* under the impression that she may be back today: Mr.

Speakerx but Iog.maybe you know more than I do.''

Speaker Redmond: 'êshe dfdn't respond to the Roll Call fs a1l I know.''

Ryan: 'Nelly whyow.why don't we go ahead and excuse her and then if

she comes ln ve can unexcusetsfc) her-''
Speaker Redmond; ''Okay. She will be added to the list then if tbere's

no objection. Representative Madigany are there any Democrats

absences that should be excused? Comnittee Report.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative E. M. Barnes: Chairman of the Committee

on Appropriations 11 to which the following Bills were referred,

action taken Nay l0, 1978. reported the same back with the follow-

ing recommendations: do pass House Bill 3013: 3234. Do pass as

amended House Bills 2973, 2979 and 3370.::

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Natijevicb, you seeking recognitionR''

Mattjevich: 'Mr. Speaker. no: I was really just stretching but as

long as you called on me, I'm looking at tbe Digest and ' wonder

lf you could explain to me, theye..we have HJR 52, no Sponsor,

not introduced, November 2, 1977, no action. What does a11 that

mean anyway? Since we#re on sueh earth-shatterfng business.o.on

Speaker Redmond: n....Dfgest.n

Mattjevfch: ''Sfnce we're on such earth-shatterfng busfness I thought

maybe I could have leave to be Sponsor of that, fiud out what it's

a1l abouto''

Speaker Redmond: 'V at page, Eepresentattve Matijevichk''

Matljevich: 'êFage 1167 of the Digest.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Ne will check it out and 1et you kno%J'

Matijevich: nlhank you/l

Speaker Redmond: ''House Bills Third Readiug. On House Bills Third

Readings.page 12, House %i11 400. Representative Skinnero''

Clerk o'Brien: 'Mouse Bill 400. A Bill for an àct...J1

Speake r Redmondz HI hear Skinner but I don't see him. Out of the
#

record? Representative Friedrich.''
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Friedrich: '%1. Speaker, I rise on a point of personal prïvilege
,

1111 be brief with your permission
.
'l

Speaker Redmond: 'Troceed.''

Friedrich: ''For the last two years we've ha1 under konstruction an under- !

ground parking facflity next door over here. When thfs project

was proposed, I objected because I thought it was a waste Of the
l

taxpayer's money. We were told that it would cost about 8
,000

te 9,000 dollars per parkfng space. 1...1 predfcted then ft would

irun l2. We have the figures now and in the meantfme compact car L
' jspace has been added to about 300 compactse It...ït9s going to

, 

1run 12,064 dollars per car space. I pointed out at that tiwe, and 5.
I want to point out to you nowy that we could have provided above

ground parking space for about 3500 dollars a car
, we could have l

!
provided ground level parking space for a 1000 dollars a car and

now we are stuck with this thing with 12,000 a car plus the main-
l !tenance, cleaning: heating, lfghting and al1 those things

. t l

think this is an extravazant waste of the taxpayerfs money. I

hope that when future projects are planaedx.x vkeep thfs in mtnd. 1

I thfnk we aremewhave been listening too much to the Springfield

Chmmher of Commprce and I hope that thfs Body
, whie: represents aI1 '

the state in which you#re taxpayers vill have to pay for: wfll

start listening when we get into some project of this kind instead 
.
Iof listeniag to the plannersx''

!Speaker Redmnndt 'fHouse Bills Third Eeading
, Eouse Bill 620. Repre- '

sentative Monroe Flinn. Out of the record. 634. Representative

Laurino. 0ut of the record. 1238, E. M. Barnes. Out of the record
.

;1913. Represeatattve Bowmaa.
''

!Clerk O'Brien: 'Mouse BT11 1913. A Bill for an Aet to amend Sections 1
:

of an Act to revtse the 1aw in relation to landlords and tenants.
Thfrd Readfng of tEe Bt11.ê' t

I
Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bowman/'

Bowman: ''Mr. Speaker: I...I'd like to hold this for a second, someone
asked me if I weuld do that and 1 agreedoî'

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 1967/:
Clerk O'Briea: ''Eouse Eill 1967. A Bill for an Act to auend Sections
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of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Readfng of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giglioefî

Giglto: '%k. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1967 is the

quarterly regfstration of second division vehicles. What this

does, it gives the people that buy second dfvision vehicles an

opportunfty to apply for the license plates on a quarterly basis

iastead of holding back and not buying them when they want to buy

them and register them on a binnnual. xnnual basis. There was a

fiscal note filed, wehve got a repealer on it to see whether or

not wefre going to lose money or not. The estimated revenue

increase would be approximately 100,000. It would perhaps enhance

people to buy the trucks in the sprfng or in the fall knowing

that they only .have to apply for a quarterly plate and thus doing

what they want to do. The people that testified, the farmers, the

truckfng industry. We have hpre....and the Secretary of State,

Department of Transportation. I would ask for your favorable

support.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Romnn Kosinski.''

Kosinskf: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: thïs

Bill was well reviewed in the Vehicles Co=m4ttee, it cnmo out...

unanimous recommendation of passage and I would so encourageo'l

Speaker Rebmond: HRepresentative Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: 'Vï11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.H

Griesheimer: ''Just inquirey what is the total monetary loss to the

State of Illinois as a result of the passage of this Bi11?n

Giglio: HIn one...the loss is one pofnt....l.5 millfon and the...

anticipate the pïckup, the increase 1.6 oillion, so they figure

an overall l00y000 dollar increase.''

Griesheimer: ''How do we pick up money?n

Giglio: 'Vell. we pick up because they anticipate that many more

trucksa people kould buy their trucks and register them, not hold

back and t:ey would..othey would buy the trucks earlier and there-

fore register. And then if you buy j truck and not wait: you mfg:t
not buy it, or buy it for three months, hold it before you put it
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on the road and the state wouldn't be getting their money anyway.''

Griesheimer: ''Who came up vith this idea of the speculation as to how

much money wefre gofng to make over and above potential loss?''

Giglio: HThe Secretary of State.''

Griesheimer: HAnd the loss of this money will be from the Road Fund?''

ciglio: îfell, it's not to....the loss fn the Road Fund but then on

the other hand it's an increase to tbe Road Fund. You know, itlll

balance outy that's whyy truthfully, Don, we put the repealdr on.

If it doesn't then, perhaps we won't go with it in 1981. Itfll

go in effect in f79 and 181 if there isnlt then webve got a

repealer to take it out/'

Grieshefmer: nThe reason I#m trying to differentiate is that youfre

saying that weïre going to make the money back but it'll be made

back in sales tax not to the Road Fund, won't it?'î

Giglio: ''No. No. It111 be made back in the purchase of the plate.

Itfsv..it's just that ve figure the people that are holding baok

are holding back because they donft want to pay that six-year...

six-month plate. ....Have on a quarterly regfstration we will be

picking up more registrants and thea they wonlt wait so longo''

Criesheimer: ''I see, thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Neff/î

Neff: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, this particular legislation will probably bring in

more money, it's hard to estimate just what. But if you go around

and talk to truck dealers over the state you will ffnd that they

have trucks sitting there. sometimes two and three months waiting

until they can buy this license plate. If we reduce this down.

as tbfs legislation wfll do, you will find those people going ahead

and buying that truck license, putting these out on the road and

that's why Representative Giglio ts trying to get this through

because in the end.... 1...1 donlt think there's any question,

as the Secretary of State has agreed, this will bring in more

money to the taxpayer and to our Road Fund; whïch the license

plates do, as we a1l know, go ipto the Eoad Fund. And, tEerefore,

I support thss legislation.''
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mulcaheya''

Mulcahey: R%e. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is. shall the mainlquestion be put?

Those in favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no' The 'ayesf have# #' @'

ft. the Dotfon carrfes. Representative Giglio to close/l

Giglio: 91I would just ask for your favorable support.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is> shall tbis Bill pass? Those in

favor vote 'aye': opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted w%o wfsh? Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question there's l42 'aye' and 1 'no'. The Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority hereby declared passed. 1970.:'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 1970. A Bfll for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Tehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Centleman from Cooky Representative Gigliop'l

Ciglio: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is a

Bill that we put the Amendment on yesterday that struck everything

after the enacting clause. And what this does, it gives the

Motor Vehicle Law Commfssion the go-ahead to investigate and

hold Eeetings pertaining to the abandonment of junked vehicles

and also to set up the fund that we had...through the Motor

Vehiclescomml-ssion sometime back with the Recycling Board. As

you know, the Recycling Board is an inactive Board, there's

money that has been in that Board for a number of years and we

passed a 1aw here back in f76 that we'd take everything over a '

.' .million dollars and give it to the discretfon of the Governor

to put it vhere he wants to. And what weVre trying to do now is

to conduct the thorough hearfngs with municfpalftfesy tEe coultfes

and a11 the people pertainfng to the abandonment of the Junked

vehicles. Welre going to try to see whether or not wedll reactivate

the Recycling Board or put it in the hands of the Commsssion;

perhaps gfve back some money to the municipalities so the aban-

doned vehicles could be gotten off the highways and byways. And

what...what it does, itrll take approxsmntelyp we figure

1Q:000. dollars. :ut what we didm.ethe Motor Vehtcles Law Com-
#'

mission reduced this budget by 10,000 or 12,000 dollars. Now if
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we hopefully pass this Bill welll increase it...sor we'll bring
E
:

back another 10 so we wereg.v.be short 2.000 dollars which we i
1

were last year. So this is what werre trying to do and I would j
ask for your favorable support.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion: Representative Totten.t'

Totten: l'Thank you, Mr..otbank you, Mr. Speaker: 1...1 wish the

Sponsor would, first of all, take this out of the record until we

act...I think there areo.e.at least one Bill having to do with

abolishing completely the vehicle Recycling Board. If the General

Assembly passes that Bill then I thfnk there fs some merit in doing

this and that Bill fs either on Second Reading or Third Reading ;

and I...if the Sponsor would hold this until we act on that then

we can dfscuss the merits of looking into what they were doing/'

Giglio: ''Fiae. Sorry/' :
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giglio.'' I

Giglio: ''It's okays we can take it out/' '
!

Speaker Redmond: HOut of the record. Representative Madigan. 19....

1973: Representative Chapman. 0ut of the record. 2214, Represen-

tative Younge. 2214. out of the record or you want to run it?

0ut of the record? 2316, Representative Kane.fî

Clerk OîBrien: ''House Bfll 2316. Kane. A Bill for an Act to establish

the Illinofs State Theater. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O
iSpeaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Kane/' I

Kane: 'fMr. Speakera Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, can I have

leave to return House Bill 2316 back to Second Reading for the purpose. '1

Speaker Redmondl 'lDoes the Centlemnn have leave? Hearing no objection

leave is grantedy ft will be returned to the Order of Second Reading.''

. Clerk O'Briea: ''Floor Amendment #l. Kane. Amends House Bfll 2316 on

page 1y line l6, by changing '1978: to 619791 and so forth.''

Kane: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e Houses this Amend-

ment makes some technfcal changes and then also changes the makeup
1

of the board that would run the state tbeater, basically the changes 1
i

to reduced fee lsmstations on the appointmenl and allow for more '
@ ;

representation from private collegesk universfties and...and

communities groups. I'd urge the adoption of the Amendment.l' .

- -
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Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussfon? Did you find ft?

Question's on the Gentlomnn's motion for the adoption of Amend-

ment #l. those in favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' ..# # i
I

have it, the motion carries, the Amendment's adopted. Any further !

Amendments?''
:

clerk o'Brien: ''Request for a fiscal note is filed/'
I

Kane: ''By whom?''

Speàker Redmond: ''Schlickmnno'' '

Kane: ''We'11 get your fiscal note, Sir/' .
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Hold it on Second. Suggest that you amend Bills

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2486. Kane. A Bi11 for an Act to amend

an Act to tax gifts. Third Reading of the BillJ'

. ESpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane
.
''

Kane: .31. Speaker, could I have leave to return this to Second and

put an Amendment on and...and get it back to Third before Repre-
' 

jsentatfve Schliclmnn gets up to the
.....

'' '
i

. I
Speaker Redmond: ffI don't guarantee what'll happen to Representative

Schlickman.''

Kane: 'Aikat this Amendment does, Ladfes and Gentlemen, is...J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave to return 2486 to

the Order of Second Reading? Hearing no objection leave fs
granted .1'

rnne: nThe Amendment, Mr. Speaker, adds an a'mmediate effective date

and Ild urge the adoption.....'' ' .

iSpeaker Redmond: HRead the Amendment, Mr. Clerk/t
!

;
Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1. Kane . âmends House 5f11 2486 on page

2 : line 30 and af ter line 30 the following, ' Section 2 . This

Amendatou  Act takes ef f ect upon its Yecoming t*e law' .''

Speaker Redmond : efRepresentative Kane . ''

Fvane : 9'Mr S eaker I 'd urge the adoption of the Amendment 
.
î# ' ë. P #

S eaker Redmond : 'îWestfon 's on the Gentlemnn ' s motion . . . . 'P
i

Representative James Houlihan.'' ; I
1

Houlihan, J: ''Representative Kane, thfs will be effective immediately
.

The public wasn't aware of this, your having effective immediately
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bypassedo..didnît bave a hearing in Commfttee. Why would you

want to have an effective date immediately? I mean youdre gonna

really throw things into a bit of confusion.''

Kane: l'This was requested by the State Treasurero''

Houlihan, J: ''By whom?''

Kane: HT:e State Treasurerg'l

Houlihan, J: HOh okaye''9

Speaker Redmond: HQuestion's on the Gentlemmn's motion for the

adoption of the Amondment. Those in favor say Vaye', 'aye',

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have tt, motion carries, the Amendment

is adopted. Any further Amendments:'f

Clerk ofBrien: '%o further Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: îîThïrd Reading. 2560, Representative Levin. Out

of the record. 2570, Representative techowicz.''

Clerk OîBrien: ''House Bill 2570. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Revenue Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Lechowicz. Out of the record. 2598.:'

Clerk Q'Brien: ''House...House Bill 2598. A 3ill for an Act to amend

Sections of t:e Illinois Highway Code. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Jack Davis. Out of the record.

Representative Lechowicz, do you want 2570 called? 2643, Eepre-

sentative Lechowiczo''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2643. A Bill for an Act to add Sections

to the Revenue Act. Third Reading of the BillJ'

Speaker Redmond: f'Out of the record. 2662.11

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2662. Gerald Bradley.''

Speaker Redmond: Hout of the record. 2663/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bil1 2663. Gerald Bradley/'

Speaker Redmond: Hout of the record. 2708. 0ut of the record. 2749.1'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2749. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Downstate Publfc Transportation Act. Third Reading of the

B ii 1 * ' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bennett.n

Bennett: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of t:e House,
e

thfs Bill fs a sfgnfffcant Bfll for dowastate public transportation.

>N
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And fn essence what it does is to forbfd any Administratien,

whether it be this one or any one following, f rom transf erring

from the Downstate Public Transportation Fund to the General

Revenue Fund monies f or mass transit downstate . What has happened

in the past has been. I guess a desire on administrationy to

transfer x ney out of mass transit downstate into the General

Revenue Ftmd to bufl.d up that fund . And what has happened sfnce

fiscal year 1975 hms been tlze transfer of over 11,000,000 dollars

out of mass transit. 'Iehe ef fect of that transfer has been to

short . . .to shortchange Inass transit downstate and to not permit

many com unities - some which I ' 11 mention - f rom expanding

their mass transit servfces. 'rhis Bill would have a tremendous

ef fect upon. . .about 12 mass transit systems downstate which

includes the Bi-state Developments Bloomington-Normaly Champaign-

Urbana, Decatury Galesburg, Loves Park, Pekin, Peoria, Quincy,

Rock Island, Rockford and Springfïeld . Tl'zï.s . . .th:is B1.ll receïved

overwhelming support in its Comma- ttee Hearing and I submit to

you at this time that it is a fair Bill. It permfts the kind

of service that, downstate needs for mass transit and I solicit

our supporto''y

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Kqdigaa.''

Madigan: 'louestion of the Sponsor .'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Madigan : ''Mr . Bennett , has this Bfll been amended since it vas in

the Rules Com ittee7''

Bennett : ''No it has not.''@

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, Iîd like to address myself to the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Madigan: HI rise in support of the Bi11. What it provides is that

there will be an automatic guarantee of fiuancial support for

downstate mass transit systems. Today tbere is an absence of that

guaranteeyand as explained by Representative Bennett, mnny of

these companies have found themselves in a position where they are

unable to budget intelligently for the...for...for the future
@

year or years. This Bills if enacted into law, woutd provide the
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type of guarantee that is needed to budget intelligently for the

provision of mass transit service.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? The question is, shall thfs Bfll

pass? Those fn favor vote.... Representative Kane.''

rnne: ''Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield for a questioa7''

Speaker Redmond: HHe will.ê'

Kanet ''As the downstate mass transit works now, and state subsidy of

the downstate mass transit systems, kf 'the Department of Trans-

portation approvl defïcil... or approve different services for the down-

state mass tradstt systec:z and ff the Department of Transportation

does not approve those additional services then deficits are not

going to build up and welre still not going to use this money

that's in the fund. Does this Bill indicate that the Adma'nis-

tration through the Department of Transportation is actually gofng

to allow the downstate mass transit systea4 to expand their services

or not? Becausea kf the Department of Transportation does not

allow tbe transit systems to expand services this money still is

not going to be spent even if ft stays fn the fund.''

Bennett: ''This partfcular Administration, I don't think, has made any

kind of promises in regard to wNatu owhat monies will be available

to downstate - or addftfonal monfes - but 1...1 it know itbdoes: the Bi l

has the support of the Administration and they are ln agreement

with its concept. And I think...not only ls it money being trans-

ferred out - over lly000,000 dollars - but it's a great loss of,

federal revenue because for every dollar spent, there's a dollar that

comes in from the federal government to match. So you're talking

about, Representative Kane, a 1ot of aoney that willlèe available.

Now ft's up to us, and our particular district's .affected: I thlhk,

to make sure the Admlnistratfon - whomever that person might be -

listens to our needs for mass transit dovnstate.''

Kane: nHow much fs in the Department of Transportation's budget for

subsidy for downstate mass transit districts next year?''

Bennett: '.7.8 millon dollars.''

Kane: ê'That's not al1 of the money that will be in the fund is it?''
e

Bennett : ''That' s right .''
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Kane: ''That is not a11 of the moaeykl'

Bennett: 'lshat is not a1l of the moaey
. There#s..o.''

Kane: HWil1 you support an Ammndment
v theny to wake sure that a11 of 

j
that money is...is spent and that thyt approprfation fs fncreased 1

1to the amount of money that's goïng to be available tbis yearr'
Bennett: HNo, t don't think 1...1 can do that at the present tfme

.

I think, ffrst of all, the money in this fund
, thts Bill only

guarantees that it cannot be transferred out, perfod. It does not

.o .the Bill does not address as to how the money will ia fact

be spent. We were not attempting toou to infringe in that area.

Xou know, I canltm.oyeahy rigEt. The Department of Transportation

still makes that decision and it's up to us, I think: to make sure

that our needs downstate in our respective communitïes and our

respective mass translt distrfcts. that they hear our cry for

additional money.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse
, I would support

this Bill Yut 1 would like to indicate to the Membership of the

House that this Bill, in and of itself, does nothing. It lust
means Lhat.the moaey caunot be transferred out of the Mass Transit

f
Tund to the Ceneral Reveaue Fund. But unless the Department

of Transportatfoa has a positive program to approve budgetœ and

progrnmn and services by the downstate mass transit systelg'this .

money vïll not get to improve sereices to any of our dcwnstate

systems. And I tbink tbat when the Department of Transportatfon's

budget comes along weere going to have to appropriate a11 of

thïs money. And I would hope that we get the same support from

the other side of the afsle that...for that Amendment as is

indicated by the sponsorship and the support for thfs Bf1l
.
''

Speaker Redmond: g'Representatfve Skfnner.''

Skfnner: 'êMr. Speaker, Members of tNe General Assexbly
, one of the

games that the. . .the 'backers of the Chïcago Transit Authorf t
.v

play with downstate Legislators is to try to convince tbem that

reasonaYle requests made for do= state transportation systems v1.ll
not be supported by R'I'A opponents . Now I would lîke to blow '

. 1that myth out of the wate'r Yy my ' yes 1 vote on this Bill
. Nox 4

' 

k
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certainlT downstate puhlic transportation dtstricts are Yeing

treated much differently from public transportation in the Regfonal

Transportétion Authotity area. As you knov, the RTA rips

3/32nds of the sales tax right off the top of the General Fund

and gets itk'' regardless of whetber or not they have a project
that's worth spending it on

. Now.o.or whether theydre spending

ft according to law, for that matter
. Downstate transportation

dfstrfcts do not have this prfvilege and because of that they
have to scrape and scrfmp

. Now it's time we ended that. If it's

fair for Chfcagoy it surelyo....if itls fair for us to take over

a 100,000,000 dollars a year out of tbe General Fund - whfch
could have gone to fully fund the State Afd to Education Formula -
it's surely fafr to take 11,000,000 dollars out of the General

Fund and give it to the downstate pubtic txansportation distrtcts
and 1et 'em spend any way they want to

.
'l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Criesheimer
o''

Grfesheimer: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. will the Spon sor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wfl1.H

Criesheimer: ''Representative Bennett
y just a question on this. I

read the analysis...l read the analysis
, Representative Bennett.

I was just wondering, would this give the downstate transporta-
tion authoritfes the right to impose a 5 perçent gas tax as we
have in the Regfonal Transportation Authorïty?''

Bennett: ONo H

Griesheimer: ''I was Just wonderings as Representative Skinner just

pointed outy those of us livfng ln this blfghted area of the RTA

are living wïth thfs novs And I vas wondering, we do wish to

support your B;ll and we would solfcit your support and a11 of

the support of downstaters that are trying to get better trans-

portation....transportation, the opportuntty to get out of this

5 percent gas tax and the RTA. çe would Just enquire whether
you would saœm4larly support our efforts to get out of this 5 per-

cent gas tax and thereforey possfbly. out of the RTA.H

Speaker Eedmoad: HYou ready for the question? Represeatative Daniels/'
Daniels: ''Wi1l the Sponsor yieldr' k
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speaker Redmond: Hne <i1l.''

Daniels: î'Representative Bennett, what guarantee do we have, under

your Bill, that the amount collected from the various areas will

be spent in those areas?''
l

Bennett: HThere...l tried to ansver this wfth Representative Kane. i
i

There fs no guarantee. Thfs Bill only says tbat...that the Cover- 5

nor cannot transfer the funds out of downstate public transportation '
E

into the General Revenue Fund. Now, I think though, the passage i
of this Bill makes ft very clear to any administration

, though,

our intention that we use this money for mass transit downstate.

If we don't make that case to any àdminfstratfon it's our fault,
!

those of us who are affected. It would be nice to make a guar-
: i

antee, I thinky being from one of the districts that's involved

bere. But we can't do that, we don't do it by this Bill, but

I don't see that as any kind of threat or any kind of problem :

because I think the Governor - whoexer he mïght be - is going to '

well note that we have to take care of mass transit. He's not gofng

to 1et this fund build up to an unreasoaable amount lcause he's

goïng to have a 1ot of people come down on him. And I don't

think he'll want this to bappen ln mass transït, I donït see

any problem there.''

Daniels: ''Are you fnosliar wit: what currently happened in the RTA

district as far as the gas tax that was mandated by state law to

be returned to the areas from where itfs collected? Mr. Bennetto''

Bennett: 'Yo, I'm not/'

Daniels: ''Mr. Speaker, may I address the Bi11?''

Speaker Re dmond: ''Proceed.î'

Daniels: ''Mr Speaker,.o..o'f
i

Speaker Redmond: R'Please gfve the Geatlemaa ordervf' l
i

Daniels: HMr. Speakery Ladies and Centlemen of tha House, I intend i
lt/ support this Bill and I feel it's certainly a step in the right I
I

direction. Mowever, I would lîke to advise a11 of you that one j
of the problems that wetre facing in the outlyfng distrfcts of the

RTA is that after the implementatfon of the ga, tax, we are finding
l
)that there has been no formula devfseè at this point in time by 
j
1 

.l
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the RTA in which to determine how money has been collected in
E

the various outlying dfstricts and the return of those dollars to I

the districts or in services. I think that you may find, Repre-

sentatfve Bennett. the same problem.p.similar problems here in the

future. I would suggest that you carry your Bill forward, 1 think

it's a step in tbe right direction right now, but you carry it

forward to assure those districts that yourre concerned about vfll

receive the services in kind for the contrfbutions in cash that

they mnke toward those services. I urge you to support Repre-

sentative Bennet in this Bi11 and I think we caa work forward

' to improve it in the future. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Totten.''

Totten: nThank you, Mr. Speaker: would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: nHe wi11.''

Totten: ''Representative Bennetty is money now being transferred from

the Downstate Traasportation Fund to the General Revenue Fund?t'

Bennett: ''Yes .''

Totten : ''How much?''

Bennett : ''Since f iscal year 1975, 11.2 million dollars , which I might

add , is about one-third of the entire revenue collected in that

articular f und . ''P

Totten: ''okay, wby was it transferred?'' .

Bennert: uokay according- .that there...there is an automatic transfer:

1 guess, any monfes that is not spent then it automatically is

transferred to the General Revenue Fund and itls built up that fund.''

Totten: Hokay, thena.wthen what you#re sayïng is, with this Bf11 we

amend it so it canît be traasferred. We leave it in there and then
' 

,the local mass transit districts, even if they don t need ft, which

apparently they don't now îcause they#re not spending it, will

find ways to spend it.''

Bennett: ''No, the Department of Transportation makes a11 those decisions.''

Totten: ''Yeah, but if you can't transfer it into General Revenue. 1
'!

with this Amendment, you leave it in there an; youtll be expanding S

...wbat youXre trying to do is expand those transit opportunities

in downstate mass transit distêictso'' i

Bennett: nThose particular mass transit districts have to show capse. '

.vJ 5-11-78
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or prove, that theyfre in need of x-ntaher of dollars. They have

to go to the Departwent of Transportation and make théir pitch.
'f

Totten: îW s one ever been turned down?''

Bennett: ''0h 1...1 have no...I imagine they have, I don't knowo''

Totten: ''I don't recall any request being turaed down. What Iîm trying

to get at is if you do this. you're gofng to find ways to spend

money in downstate mass transit districts regardless wbether you

need them or not since youlve got the money.l'

Bennett: 'Vell, there...there are a number of dtstricts that are in

dire need of thfs additional money. They've not been able to expand

their programs and the list that I just gave you a few moments

ago are some of those that are critically affected by not having

enough money available to expand their mass transit. And...I...1

think itîs...it's stfll up to those dfstricts to show cause that

they are in need of ity it's not an autowatic thing/'

Totten: ''okAy.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Gïorgi: '5k. Speaker, in defense of Representative Bennett, I'm in

complete support of this B1ll. And, Representative Totten, a 1ot

of the downstate communfties make applicatioas for funds and there

aren't.oothey aren't granted. But I think the downstate communitiea

realize the energy shortage and welre going to have to be thinking

about mass transportatfon in the future. They#re have to gear up

for it. TheyAre gofng to have to have t4mp to plan their bus

routes, acquire buses and provide for Jmass transportation. We're

gonna run out of gas. So this is lust good imagination on the

part of Representatfve Bennett and on part of the people that are

advising them and 1'm in vomplete support of iten

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Satterthwaitee''

Satterthvaite: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House. Is too: rise in

support of this measure. I think that a11 we vould be doing by

supporting this Bill would simply be to reiterate the intent of

the Legislature when the fund was set up in the first place. We

find that ft has been a detriment to development of downstate

mass dfstrïcts that have this provfsioû for transferring money out
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of the funds. Frequently, it has been used as an extra way

of providing revenue for other services and has really distorted

- the intent of the Legislature when the ortginal legislation was

passed earmarking these funds for downstate transtt. A1l this '

will do is to emphasize our previous intent if we find that t:e

mass transit districts do not indéed need the money and cannot

come up with good programs to make use of the funds. We can at

some later time decide what to do about transferring auy unused

montys back into General Eevenue. But for the time b eing, we

really need to give some assurance to those mass transit districts

that they wfll be able to have access to the funds as the Legfa-

lature previously desfgnated those funds for their use. And I
!

solicit your support.'f '

Speaker Redmond: HRepreseneatfve Polk.'ï

Polk: îîMr. Speaker, I move the previous question/'

speaker Redmond: ''The question is. shall the main question be put?

Those fn favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'nof. The 'ayes' have# #

ity motion carried. Representattve Bennett to close/î

Bennett: ''Thnnk you. Mr. Speaker, I think all the questions have

been asked. I think it is a move in the right direction, perhaps

it can even go further. but at the present time I think this is

a move to help downstate mass transtt and I solicit vour favorable '

VO Q'C @ Vî
i

Speaker Redmond: Hlhe question isa shall this Bill pass? Those in

Ifavor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who vfsN?

Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question therels 100.... Representative Gre4mnn. for what purpose

do you rfse?'f

Greiman: HI really wanted to explain my vote, I never saw a Bill, or

heard a Bill, that anybody...that so many people got up and questtoned

and vere quizzical about and weren't sure about it and then said, '

*Wel1, I guess I'm going to support it'. And if a Bill is that ;
I

that much in question: 1...1 voted Ipresent' and thatls my l
I

yj 'reason.

speaker Redmond: nRepresentattve Jamom Boulihan.'l
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Houlfhan: HMr. Speaker, I mfsspoke myself, by pushfng 'yes',

I'd like to vote 'present'/'

Speaker Redmond: nHave al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there's a 133 'aye'. 11 'no'. Btll

having received the Constitutional Malority is hereby declared

passed. That's the second Bill we've passed in an hour and a-

half. 2775.''

Clerk OïBrién: t'House Bill 2775. A %i1l for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes, 2775?':

Barnes, J: Hxr. Speaker, when Qy 5f1l came out of Judfciary, I agreed

to an Ampndment that Representative Stearaey is to put oa the

Bill and 1 keep waittng for him so I can't move t*e Bilt since I

gave my word Ifd take the Amendment.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''What do you wanty out of the record? You want it

out of the records Representative Barnes? Out of the record.

I understand that Representative McMasterslsic) does not desire

to have 2800 or 2801 called? Representative Cunningham, Jo you

want to call 28442''

Cunningham: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, 28444s chances of passage have....

fmproved brightly because of an fllustrfous ne< Cosponsor but

the politicfans on the second floor are yet trying to decide

whether they really want more voters to go to the polls in the

primary. So let's hold it until next weekp and I hope in the

meanwhiley a11 the Legislators wtll take a look at the Bf1l.

It'll solve voter apathy in Illinois. And I1m grateful for the

new Cosponsor.'î

Speaker Redmond; ''We111 take it. out of the record. 2875, Dan

Houlihan? Out of the record. 2903. Representative Stuffle. out

of the record. 2932. Schneider, is that.one ready? 2932. it's

the Elementary and Secondary Educaticn commsttee. 0ut of the

record. 2981, Jane Barnes. You want Representative Collins to

handle this for you?''

Clerk oêsrfen: NHouse Bfll 2981. A Bfll for an Act to provfde for

the ordinary and conttngent expense ol the Illinois Arts Council.
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Third Readisg of the 3i11Jî

Barnes, J: 'Qell, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

Bill appropriates the money for the Illinois Arts Council and it

had quite a discussiony as everybody knowsy with Representative

Totten on the Committee and it came out with 23 'ayes' and 3 'naysî.

And I....the Arts Council, this year I tbink under a new cbaivmnn,

has really done a very, very competent Job. They have started a

new program of 'Listenïng Posts' and so far they have been in 18

areas throughout the state lfstenfng to what type of improvement

they can make in everybody's legfslatfve dfstrfct to further the arts
.

in their districts. And another thing that I found out in my research

that contrary to public opiaion about the Arts Council. 51 percent

of the funds go to Cook County. 49 percent of the funds are dis-

tributed dovnstate. I thfnk that the Arts Councfl is a very worth-

while orgaaization and I would really appreciate a favoraMle Roll

Czl.i * îf

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussfon? Eepresentative Byers.''

Byers: 1'We11. Mr. Speaker, I don't know how we can move this Bill.

Represeatative Collins is not here, wefre goin: to m4ms his annual

speech if we move this Bill now. And I think Representative Barnes

should take the Bfll out of the record and wait till Phflip...

Represeatative Collins is on the Eouse floor.t'

Speaker Redmond: 'Yis svitch is flashing here, I don't know whether

thatls.o..habit or what it iss but I was going.... Representattve

Totten.''
' 

Tottenl 'Vell. thnnv yous Mr. Speakers to speak os the Bi11. The Arts

Council in its direction indfcated ïn Comm4ttee that most of the

monies are for developmentalg..to get varïous programs offvp.off

the ground and fund them. Tbe Arts Council today is no better

at 3,000,000 than ft was at 50,000 when it was first introduced.

I asked the Dfrecror of the Council, or the chairmnn, how many

of these grants had been issued for more than one year. They

were unable to supply me wit: tbe money.v..with their figures

and I asked them to supply them before we moved the Bill and

they stfll haven't gotten ffgureâ so they donft know. They say

N
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it will take them a week, anotber week to do it. But here we

have probably tbe greatest example of governmeat agency gone out

of bounds at a reckless pace. The oliginal appropriation for

this agency was 50,000 dollars tea or twelve years ago - ànd

for a biennium. I'm remïnded - and no* wefre faced with a budtet

of 3,000,000 dollars and the most successful lobbying group that

this State General Assembly :as ever seen. Such miraculous

progrnmn as the 'Aloabïe' Dance Studfo - andbthe litany' that I

hope Representative Collins gets over here in time to recite -

ofoo.of minfscule grants given to thousands of agencfes throughout

this state to make sure that every Legislator votes their council
,

have insured that this approprfatfon which is now 3.000:000 dollars

wfll probably be somewheres aropnd 10,Q00,00û dollars in the next

ffve or six years. I don't know how many of you had had the

opportunity to take a look at the poetry on the CTA Program that

the Arts Councfl has created. But I think, if Representattve

Barnes will provfde me wïth one of the posters, you ought to take

a look at where the state dollars are gofng on this program
. There

are six posters which no< appear on the CTA. and I understand that

theybre going to try and expand Tt to include the whole RTA.. so

that the suburbanites wil1 have an opportunity to see these posters.

A large sum of money has been goneooohas beep put in to this

poetry in the CTA...poetry in the CTA and the poems axe justg...
Representative Earaes. could l have oae of the poems, please?''

Speaker Redmond: l'M presentatfve. ..ocollfns. Representative 6o11tas.''

Totten: ''If11 yield to Representatfve Collins at this point.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îYou knows your switch was flasbing there, even

when you weren't here. Representatfve Ryan.l'

Ryan: 'Q move the previous question.
f'

Speaker Redmond: ''The questfen ïs. shall the main question be put?

Those is favor vote faye': opposed 'nol
. ln the opinfon of the

Chair tbe 'ayes' have ït.... The questfon fs, shall this Bill

pass? Those fn favor vote 'ayefy opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Collins to explafn his vote. Ten minutes/t

Collins: 'Vellp thank you, Mr. Speakepa Lakfes and Centl-mon of the
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House: this comes as a great shock to me1 I was downstairs having

coffee witb Marc Chagalt and Andy Warhol whea I heard that my

good friend, Representative Barnes, was trying to sneak this

travesty through. Although I do stand before you today, something

of a beaten man: the word has gotten around that I'm a sbill for

the Aèts Council. This.uthis appropriatfon started in 1967 at

50.000 dollars and now weVre spending almost 3,000,000 dollars

of the taxpayersl money and it's a11 through ny efforts that this

has happened. I have exposed fYamashito' and his murals but yet

I even succeeded in appropriatfng money for him. I ride the CTA

in Chicago and what am I exposed to now? Poetry on the buses!

And that poetry advises one not to run fn the lake! I don't know

what lake they#re talking about! whether it's Lake Springfield

or Lake Michigan! But I've warned you and I warned Representa-

tive Skinnery. poetry on the buses is coming to McHenry county and the

RTA! I warn you now! Mr. Speaker, I take full responsibility:

I am responsible for the Victory Garden Theater, for the organic

Theater -.or is-ït orgasmictsic) theater, I don't knowy Mr.

Speaker - but we are now spending 3,000,000 dollars to write

plays about sex and married women and single women and now next

is children on the RTA. Sex on the RTA. Mr. Speaker, I warn you

it's coming and it's coming to McHenry County! Mr. Speaker, if '

I speak a lfttle longer I should be able to get l77 votes up

there. I think I will defer to Representative Totten. I am

retiring, this is my last attempt to pass thts Bill (sic). I thfnk

Iîve done a1l I can for the arts in Illfnois and from now on

they're on thefr own. Thank youo'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Geo-Karis.l'

Skinner: '%k. Speaker, I wonder if that means McBenry County will

finally get its ffrst bus under RTA?I'

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Geo-Karfs.l'

Geo-Karis: MMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I never

realized tbat the former opponent to the Arts Council Bill could

be so articulately in favor of it and I'm happy to see that he's

been able to read poetry because after'all, poetry ia an expression
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of the soul. No< I wondero..el knov why he's so expressive '

. tonight. I heartily concur with him, tbis is a good Bi11.N

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Wolfp''

Wolf: '1Mr. Speaker: Members of the House, some of the poetry that was
. i

in the Chicago Sun-Times today is a little cartoon in case you

haven't looked at tt, it's the Small Society. It depicts a person, :

obviously, a taxpayer saying: '0, boy, the government is subsi-
*'

dizing again. It would help us so much if they wouldn't help us
!

S O GV CS Y V ' l

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Jane

Barnes, are you seeking recogaftfon?'' !

Barnes, J: HYes, Mr. Speaker, thank you. I went with this Bill because

it was raining out, so I knew my very dear friend, Phil Collins,

wasn't golfingy so '1 knew he was about in the building and would
ishow up. And I would like to make a comm-nt on the poetry in the

buses. Number 1: the CTA has been nfce enough to donate a11 that
;

space. The cost of the poem is very minimal. And I would like to :

point out to a11 t:e esteemed Legislators in this House that Fhil
I

Collins and I vere in Ireland this snmmor. And we were traveling

on a bus and Fhil Collins wrote a poem to me and it was read on
l

a bus in Ireland. Now, is the Representative only for poetry

in Iretand and not for the people of Illinois? What kind of a

Legislator is he?''

Speaker Redmond; '%Kybe you can tell us/'

Barnes, J: 'Vell, as one Irishann to another Irishmany I promised

I'd never tell. But, anyway, my rapport vith the Illinois Arts

Council has become: I mean, we're just getting along so well:

they safd, 'Representatfve :arnes, what can I do for you?f and

I said. .l1 would likb my esteemed colleague and very intlmnte

frtend. Phil Collfns, to be hired as a poet laureate for the

lllinois Arts Council'. And they said they could handle that

request. I request a....thank you for a1l those votes up there.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Huff.o i

Huff: l'Yes, thank you, Nr. Speaker. I lust wanted to remind the '

Representative Collinsy you knov, thht the taxpayers pay infinitely
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more for this art form, which I call theater-in-the-round, and

I think he's one of the leading actors in this forum Howevery ww w:ysw w.w xwkêoe-fv Cr
I would also like to observe that we also have things on the buses in

Chicago and I thfnk that I would infinitely prefer the artists to

thcm * î î

Speaker Redmond: 'fHave all voted who wish? The Clerk will tnlo the

record. 0n this question there's l31 'aye' and 24 fno'. The

Bi11, havfng received the Constitutional Majority. is hereby

declared passed. 3006, Judiciary Il.-.whose Bill is that?

Out of the record. 3039, Judiciary 1? Who's the Sponsor of

3û391 Out of the record. 3041, Dan Eoulihany Out of the record.

3051, Representative Mcclain? 0ut of the record. 3111, Repre-

sentative Madigan? 0ut of the record. 3131, Representative Von-

Boeckman.'ê

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3131. A Bill for an Act to naond Sectfons

of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Thfrd Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Eepresentative Von Boecvmnn.''

Von Boeckman: î'We11, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

thïs is a Bill that exempts abandoned railroad crossings. This

legislation actually takes care of two problems. Illinoispstatutes

are in direct conflict with the Federal Motor Carrier Safety

Eegulatlons with regard to stops of vehiclçs at certafn railroad

crossings when carrying hazardous material. Section 11-202 of

the Illinois Code mxles certain exemptions which are not fncluded

in the Federal Code. According to trucks when carrying intra-

state, are not required to stop but when transporting interstate

cargo are required to stop. The coaflicting regulations are

causing confusion with Illinois State Police and local law enforce-

ment persons who are, in many instaaces, issufng citations for

obstructing traffic which is....are incorrect. Such citations

cause muc: concern to drivers since they are moving violatïons.

At the time of this.o-this legislation permits to establish an

exempt abandoned railroad crossing. This is progressive legis-

lation since the mannnl on uniform control traffic recognizes

use of the exempt signs when aûthorfzed by 1aw and regulation.

<nw . 
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The Illinois Department of Transportation is in agreement wfth

this change. Should this progressive legislation be approved

and signed into lawx it would eliminate oaay stops %y second

division vehfcles whfch are now compulsory. This would result in

a saving of energy, saving of man hours andy no doubt, a reduction

in rear-end collisions caused by either stopped or'slow moving

vehidles. I ask your favorable supportol'

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any diseussion? guestion is, sball this

B i11 pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', oppsed vote 'no'. Have

all voted who wish? Clerk will take tNe record
. Oa this question

therefs l50 faye' and no 'nay' and the Bï11
. having receïved the

Constitutional Majority, hereby declared passed. 3132. Repre-

sentatfve Von Boeclmxno''

clerk O'Brien: ''House B1ll 3....1'

Speaker Redmond: Hout of the record? 3135.1'

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bil1....''

Speaker Redmond: ''out of the record. 3149.î'

Clerk 0#Brien: HHouse Bfll 3149. A Bill for an Act concernïng water-

ways and wetlands in the State of Illinois. Third Reading of the...H

speakek Redmond: HOut of the record. Representative Madigan, do you

want 3163? 0ut of the record. 3167. Representative Ryan
, please

take a seat, I can't see Representatfve Madigaa
. 3167. Out of

the record. 3224, Representative Macdonald.''

clerk .ûtBrientt 7''Mp =se Bill 3224. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of tbe Environonntal ?rotection Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Macdonald.''

Macdonald: ''TNank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bi11 3224 nmonds the Environaental Protection àct and prevents
the necessity of a dual-permit system which now exfsts

. It wou14

correct one of the last remafning obstacles to the state's ass'nfng

primary enforcement authorfty toward the Federal Safe Drinking

Water Act through having the state automatfcallv adopt standards

which are as strfngent as those of the Federal Act
. The main

impact of thfs actfon would be to provïde a more effective variance

or exemptioa system. Tbe Federal Ac*t l4msts...exemptions for seven
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years after the standards are adopted and adds two-year extensions

for those water suppliers which are in the process of joining a

regfonal water supply for certain limited problems. The Illinois

Enviornmental Protection Acty on the other hand, has only one

procedure which fs a variance system granting five-year exemptions

with a year-to-year extension after that. Without this legislatfon.

we wï11 lose 750,000 dollars of availâble federal funds to improve

our state water supplïes. And, whether we adopt this legislaticn

or not, we still have to comply vith federal standards. The 111-

inois EPA, the American Waterworks Association, the Illinois...

Water Supply operators support this Bill and I urge your. support

of thts technical but very important piece of legislation.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Schneidere''

Schneider: 'Iouestion of the Sponsor?''

Speaker Redmond: HProceed.''

Schneider: ''Gfddy, is this going to....we have an unusual dilemmn

wfth these kinds of propositions. One. is, would the federal

standards, as we so often find. be less stringent than, let's

say, the state standards?'l

Macdonald: HIt is not currently known. This still would not alter in

any way just mnkes us the enforcement authority and if we want

to make more stringent standards, we will go through the same

procedures. This just puts Illinois as the enforcem-nt authority/'

Schneider: HWe11: I have a tough tice supporting these kinds of Bills -

and I know that may or may not matter but the fact is that when

we're talking about granting wider range for varfances and we're

lsmsting ourselves, once again, to the boundaries of the federal

laws that they promote regarding these kinds of areas. I get very

uncomfortable about it for t:e same reasons that 1 spoke on a

Bill the other day, or an Amendment other day. to one of our Bflls

relating to agriculture. I think it's probably more sound for us

to be able to deal with this on a state-by-state basfs and untfl

I can prove that theo...until we can establish, rather, that the

Federal Government is more responstble than mxny of our fine EFA

Progrnmn, I thlnk I would recommend a 'no' vote.''
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Macdonald: ''I'd like to respond to that, if I may. Mr. Schneider,

even though what you are saying, I couldn't agree wfth more,

but we do have to comply with the federal standards whether...

whether we adopt this or not.''

Speaker Redmond: A'Question is, shall thfs Bill pass? Those fn favor

vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk

will take the record. On this question, there's 141 îaye' and

9 'no' and the Billy having recefved the Constitutional Majority,
hereby declared passed. 3236: Representative Ryan.''

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 3236. A Bill for an Act to provide salary

fncreases for certain state employees. Third Reading of the Bil1.O

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryanv''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 3236 implements the collective bargaining agreement

between the State of Illinois, the Department of Personnel and

AFSCHE during the period between July 1, 1977 and June 30. 1979.

And I would aove for the passage of House Bill 3236.:1

Speaker Redmond: î'Is there any discussiea? The question is. shall

this Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote lno'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Skinner.'f

Skinner: ''I've héard a rumor that tthe union that negotiated this

contract is boycotttng Illinois because Illinois hasn't passed the Equ

Ri ghts Amendment and I just can't imagine why so many ERA opponents

are voting in favor of thfs. Maybe one of the opponents could

tell us .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wfsh? Clerk will take the

record. On this questfon thereîs a 12l 'aye' and 20 'no'.
- . The :Billy having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bills Third Reading. Representative

Jonesm 1394 out of tbe record? 1395, out of the record. 1516,

Representative Tipsword.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1516. A Bf1l for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act making appropriation to the Secretary of State. Third

Reading of the Bf11.''

k Red nd: HRe resentative Tipgwordt'?Spea er mo p
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Tipsword: '51. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, this Bfll is a supple-

mental appropriatioa for the Secretary .of State for 1978 and is,

really. a kind of an emergency matter. This approprfation fs for

the refunds to trucksg...fleet owners for...and for refunds on

passenger car license plates. Why it's happened is t:at our

approprfation for this was some....was based upon what ft was in

the prior year but especially in regard to the owners of fleets

of trucks. Those owners have been rapïdly entering into what

...the new international regfstratfon plan and when they do that

they receive a refund upon thefr Illfnois plates that rhey had

previously secured. Consequentlyp due to thfs high increase and

the number of them going into this internatienal registration

plan, the refunds on'truck ylates have gone up considerably during

this year and have used up the total appropriation. This appro-

priatton is for 300,000 dollars and tt's based upon the fact that

during tbe honths of April, May and June of 1977, the refunds

were 307,90û dollars. Sos upon that estimate, we are requesting

thfsp..this supplemental defictency appropriation for refunds

for 300,000 dollars for the months of Aprils May and June and

the funds are needed to meet the refunds that are presently

applied for in the Sqcretary of State's Office and that are anti-

cipated during the remafnder of thls month apd the month of June.

I would urge that we pass this Supplemental Appropriation Bil1Jî

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question iss shall

thfs 5ill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted who vish? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will

take the record. On this question. there's l54 'aye' and no

'nay'. The Bill, having received the Constitutional Nalority:

hereby declared passed. Anyone wit: a Bill on Consideration

Postponed desire to have it called? nouse Bills Second Reading.

Page 2, line 1. House Bills Second Reading appears House Bill

788. Representative Edgar Giorgix''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Youse Bfll 788....:'

. Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 1068. out of the record.

1088, Representative Younge. Lady+ from St. Clairo''
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lClerk o'Brten: 'tHouse Bi11 1088. A Bill for an Act to add Sections

to the Civil Admlnistrative Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

!Amoldments 41 and 2 vere adopted in Commdttee/' I '

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny motioas with respect to Amendments 1 and 211'

Clerk o'Brien: HNo motions ffled.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments froa the floork''

Clerk o'Brien: '%o further Amendments
.
''

Speaker Redmond: Hlhird Reading. 1193, out of the record. 1270,

has the ffscal note been furnished on that one? No
: it has not

been filed. 1274/'

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 1274. A Bill for an Act creating Chicago

Community School Study Comm<ssion. Second Readfng of the Bill.

No Commfttee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from t:e floor?'' 
:

Clerk O'Brien: 'gNone.'' :

Speaker Redmond: ''Tbird Reading. 1333.:9

Clerk û'Brien: f'House Bill 1333. A Bi11 for an Act in relation to

the liability of manufacturers and sellers of ptoducts..ggu

Speaker Redmond: nout of the recorda request of the Sponsor. 1357.91

clerk o'Brlen: ''House Bil1 1357. A Bill for an Act relating to

farming by busfness organizatfony family farm corporations and

authorized farm corporatfons. Second Reading 
,of the Ei11.

Thfs Bf11 has been read a second tiqe previously. Amendment #1
was adopted in Committee. Amendments 2 and 3 were tabled

. Apend-

ments 4 through 8 were wfthdrawn. Amendment #9...F1oor Amendment 119', %=
son. Amends House Bill 1357, as amended: and so forthg'f

speaker Redmond: î'Representative Robinson
.
''

Robinson: ''Yes, Am-ndment #9 accomplishes a1l the issues in Amend
-

ments 2 and 3 that were adopted fn Commlttee thatrrelates to

allowing coal compantes to buy land for strip mining if there

are strippable reserves under that land. And also says that

Sanwamon County would not be the court for violations of reporting

but would be in the local counties throughout the state
. In

addition, it adds language that was suggested by the Itliaois

. 1Manufacturerîs Association and othet bustness g
roups that allows l
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busfness to buy farmlands for nonagrfcultural use and to hold onto
it for longer than the ten years originally fn the B;11

. They can

..gunder this àmpndment go for ffve year extensions. any number
of themv as long as theyfre approved by the Director of Agriculture.

It also grants an exemption to public utilities and pipeline com-
panies for buying agricultural lands for their use. In additton

to that, ft allows some secrecy for corporations as to the names

and number of shares held by their shareholders. This Amendment,

I believep is agreed to by business and by those of usy Rarlan

Rigney and 1, who are sponsoring the Bill
. And so. I would ask

for adoptfon of Ampndment //9.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representatfve Ralph Dunn.'l

Dtmny R: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, 1 wonder if Representative Rob inson

had said that he would return to the Bill back to Second Reading
for an Amendment to exempt feedlots

....
î'

Robinson: î'Yes.''

Dunn, R: nor would you rathero..would you not rather keep this on

Second until the Aaondments are on. ..would like to...J'

Robinson: lglVve talked to Representative Dunn about that and I'd like

to move ït backo..like to move ft to Third and then when we can
take a look at that Amendment, after it's drafted. we can then

move it baek to that Amendment.'î
* 

ljDunn, R: I understood there was some other Amendments being drawns

did you know about them?''

Robinson: fvells this.opthis Bil1 has been on Second Reading for two
weeks now and I've held it. so I1d lfke to move it today if I

CoV1.d * f î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kent/'

Kent: î'Thank youy Mr. Speaker. I wonder if I could ask a question

of Harlan Rfgney? I had an Amendment offered by 
one my constftuents,

fs that included fn this Amendment?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rigney
.
ef

Rfgney: 'AYes, your Amenamont is included as a
....as a part of the

new suggested package. tn other wordsy vhat they were concerned

about would be that we would raêse the upper lïmits on corporate
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ownership from 25 to 35, we have done this/'

Kent: HThank youo'î

Speaker Redmond: 'dAny further discussion? The question's on the

Gentleman's.... Representatïve Ralph Dunn.'î

Dunn, R: HThaak.o.thank you, Mr. Speaker, could I ask Representative

Rigney a question about the Bi11 or about..soyou want to move it

on then we.o.dfscuss it on Third Reading, I guess. 1111 talk to

him later and tbank you/'

Speaker Redmond: HQuestfon's on....Representative Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, 1 wonder if the Gentleman would yield for a

question on the Amendment. I understand, in this Amendment, the

.....coa1 industry is exempt after ten years in the.s.or they must

divest themselves after theyrve extracted t:e coal from t*e mine .

and then they must divest themselves: to who'do they divest itself?

Are you lfmiting whoo..who can buy t:e land?ll

Robinson: ''Anybody who cane..under this Bil1 own farm lands, fhat's who

they can dfvest to, and that.e.this Amendment doesn't change that,

Jerry, that was put on in Comm4ttee. This lust restates it.''

Bradley: nl didn't hear..owhat did you first say?''

Robinson: HThat anybody in the Bill who can buy farmland can buy that

particular land from reclaimed coalo..stripped mined land from

the coal companyo'f

3radley: ''But youere not lq'm4ting.-pthe eoal company vhat they have

to sell the land to anybody specifically, such as somebody who

was presently in the farmïng busfness?''

Robinson: 'Yo.''

Bradley: '1I thought it said something to authorizep...l thought there

was some language in the Amendment that says, 'To authorfze people

who are in the farm business'.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Noy authorized farm businesses are not people who

are already in farm business.''

Bradley: 'Mell, does it say: though, to.... How is it, then...then

do you add the word in there fauthortzel...on

Robinson: ''Right.f'

Bradley: 'Yow does that read? Wouldwyou kead that to me in that
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Amendment?''

Robfnson: ''It says that they can.s.that they have to divest to an

authorized farm business.lf

Bradley: HAuthorized farm whatk''

Robinson: HBusiness. That means any....O

Bradley: l%ell. then, you are l4mfting ft, to some extent, that it

is an authorized farm business that the coal company vould have

to sell the land to, they Just couldnlt sell it to you or myself

if we decided to go lnto the farm business7''

Robinson: 'îYes, they could. We...lerry, under the Bfll, an authorized

farm business is any individual. any corporation of under 35 share-

holders, any trust of under 35....anybody in this room. It

does aot...you don't already have to be in the farm Yus kness.ls

Bradley: Hcould a...could a..pfndividual sell to a corporation?''

Rohinson: MAre you still talking about coal companies7''

Bradley: nNo, no, I...I'm going now to an individual. .e.''

Robfnson: 'Vell thfs isoo.that's not the Amendmenty .thatm.vthat has?v .

to do with the Bi1l.H

Bradley: ''Is a1l...is that in your Bil1? Pardon me. are you restrictfng

thatC''

Robinson: nke...the purpose of the Bill is to....J'

Bradley: ''Wel1 welly we11...we'11 get to tbe Bill when we get... .U* 
,

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatïve Schneider, for what purpose do you

X' i Se 1 %V

Schnefder: '31. Speaker, I believe t:e dialogue that is continuing

is rambling along beyond the Amondmpnt and also the spondeem .;

questioner ought to really take a look at the Bil1 rather than

have the Sponsor read it to him. I think it's out of order and

I think we ought to move on the Amendmente'f

Speaker Redmond: HPoint is well taken. Representative Dan Houlihan/'

Houlihan: D: î'Question of the Sponsorrl'

Speaker Redmond: HProceedv''

Houlihnn. D) ''Which Am-rdment #1......'1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Robinson. a question from Repre-

sentative Houlihano''
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Houlihan, 9: HWfth Amendment //1 and Amendment //9, what is tbe effect

now as far as the prohibition on the owaership by trust of fara-

1.8Kdî S%

Robinson) ''I'm sorryp I didn't hear.''

Eoulihan, D: ''AII right. Dave, with..owith the two Amendments now
I

whfch would constitute the Bill, #1 and #9y what is the status i

then of your tntended probibition as far as farm ownership by

trust?ff

Robfnson: ''The Bfl1 in its current state says rhat if a trust wants to
'

j
manage or purchase farmland for farming. there have to be 35 or j

' jfewer beneficfaries of the tr
ust - although famfly members are 'l

Icounted as one for computing the 35 - however
y if a trust wants to I

'J'

purchase farmland for any number of nonagricultural uses that this amen entW 1
descrfbess they caa doy the trust can do it.%' 1

!
noulihan, D: ''kithout prohibition, is that correct?''

: I
! I

Robinson: ''Thatfs righto'' I
. I

Houlihan. 9: ''As far as the nuaber of persons youfre talking about/' 1
IRobinson: 'Qxactly.''
i

î'Thank you.'' ' illoulihan , 1) :
I

''Representative Waddell.'' lspeaker Redmond:
I

Waddell: f'A questfon of the Sponsor. Wbat about a numbered trust?'f i
1

Robinson: ''What about..a.e' I
' j

Waddell: $fA numbered trust.'' j
IRobinson: 'lAre you talking about Illinofs land truats that do not ha#e..J! i
IWaddell: 'tl'm talkïng about a

. ..nuabered trust that caa't have l

fr iownership.
I

Robinsoa: ''0h okay. If...I...1 believe yougre dfscussing thfs land I#
I

trust that do not have to disclose who the members are?f' 1'
j

kaddell: ''I'm talking about a numbered trust that is administrated I
I

by a baak, for exampleo.o.'' I
IRobinson: ''M ght.''
i

'IAnd are tbey covered under provfsion?'' iWaddell:
(

''Yes, they are..oohowever, under thfs provision: they do not lRobinsoa:
I

. have to reveal the nnm-Y of the owners of the.a.of the trus t.f' l ' I
I

Waddell: OThat answers itv'' .*'
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Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Anderson

.
'f

Anderson: Osponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmondz f'Yes, he wtll.M

Anderson: S'What are the reasons for this Amendment and I want it made

clear to me was that corporatfons that buy large tract of land to

develop in the future for Jobs for Illinois - I think you put a

five-year extension after ten years...g''

Robfnson: ''As a matter of factz Representative Anderson, we have any
number of five-year extensions that the nepartment of Agrfculture

can grant kf the business can prove need for extensiou/'

Anderson: îfWe11, then, someone like J and L w:o bought 6
,000 acres

in Putnam Countyy a11 they would have to do is apply every ffve

years after the ten-year perfod and they would get an extensfonC''
Robfnson: nYes.''

Anderson: l'Thank >ou very ouch.
''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative McMasters
.
''

McMaster: '1Wfl1 the Sponsor yfeld?''

Robinson: 'fes/'

Speaker Redmond: NDave, I mlssed some of the debate o
n...regard to

coal company ovnership of land. Now, as I understand the...what

you have saidoo.well, I guess what I want to know is
y how long a

tfme after the land has been reclaimed can the coal 
company ova

that before they must divest themselves of it?l'

Robinson: ''Five yearse''

MnMnster: ''Do you think this gfves sufficient tfme for proof of the

effectiveness of their reclamatfonk What I'mu vwhat I1p gettiag

at, Dave, 1 want the coal companies to be responsible for that

reclamation and the land to be brought back under the federal 1aw

to its prevfous capabilfties in whfeb the federal 1aw states a

reasonable lengtb of ttme - and I really think that five years after
reclamation is completed I questionuwhether that's 

a reasoàuble
length of time or not.''

Robfnson: 'Vell, 1et me read you
.that specfffc provfsfon. It says

. that, after t:e strfp mlning and they have stripped the land. they

can..ythey have tqve.thàteêzitho  Wive years after reclamation of
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such land, according to federal or state statutes or any other '

laws. rules or regulations is completed or ceases.' Now means: '
i
1to me

, that the five yearss tbe counttnj for :he five years begins I
I
1after tbe Federal Governmlnt and the State Government says that 
j
I

the reclamation is completed to..ato their specfffcations/' I
I

:1 ', lMcMaster: okay.
I
I

Robinson: ''znd that after they've approved the reclamation projectso'l I
I

u . , ét's clear IMoMnster: I m questionfng and I guess....l > not sure that I
I

enough, Dave, I understand what your iatent is but I really think I
i

! . iif we want thea to have the responslbility to see that that reela- , '
jluation is done and done properly. I donft want them to be able '
I

; Ito dfvest themselves of it before that is done/' . I
I

Robinson: 'lRight, that's why that language is..gis in therey Repre- I
I' 
j

sentative McMastero'' $
I' 

. jSpeaker Redmond: llAnythfng further? Representative Friedrichs
n

I
. I

Friedrich: ''àepresentative Robinson, under the orfginal Bill, an I
I
Ialien could come ïn and buy a thousand acres of land and say he was I
I

going to use it for industrial purpose, keep it for ten years, in I
1

' 1the meantime he could farm it
. Is that true under thfs? With your I

I I
Ameadment can it be done?'' I

1
IRobinson: ''If an alien or a large trust, like Continental Ag Land I
I

'rrust . . .'' I
t
ITriedrich: l'Thfs was afmed at aliens as I understood, what ifmowan I
1
Ialien or a group of aliens come iny they can buy farm land and I
ik

eep lt for tea years, and farm it....'1 . i
I

HIf they have a...ff they have a nonagricultural use, an 1Robinson:
I

industrial development....''

Friedrich) 'Ior stated nonagrfcultural use, you don't have to have a

nonagrfcultural use, right?'' . I

1Robinson: ''If
...if they are lying in tbeir papers, and they have to I

' t
ffle a sfgned affidavit that it's for nonagrfcultural use, if they I

1are lying they vould be subject b0th to the penaltfes of thfs 1aw
and the #enalties of perjury. I've dfscussed ft with the Attorney ij

I
's offfce and they feel that a...a....%' l 'General I

! IFriedrich: HYou're saying at the end mf niae years they couldn't ' '

t
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change their mind7''

Robinson: MNo,...we11...if they...if the Grand Jury fe1t....f'

Priedrich: ''Nine years and eleven months, they couldn't change

thefr mfnd..g.ïn nfne years and eleven months?''

Robinson: HBut. then they'd have to get rid of it.''
h

Friedrich: HAII rlght, but theyaopbut some new alien could buy it

and hold it another ten years?''

Robinson: ''Again, it would be up to a State's Attorney and a Grand

Jury, which. according to the Attorney Ceneral's Office could bring

action in that case saying that...mthey are not signing these

afffdavfts fn good faith.''

Friedrich: 'Vell. then a11 1 will say is that the Amendment makes

the Bill no better than it was, it isn't worth the paper it's

written onw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brummerg''

Brummer: ''Yes. thank youy Mr. Speaker. Dave, this Amendment, I don't

know when it was distributed, it's a rather extensive Amendment

and ve have not had, reallyy an opportunfty to Iook at ft. I vonder

if you'd consider holding this another day on Second Readingof'

Robinson: nlt wase..it was distributed early yesterday.'l

Brummer: ''Would you consider holding it on Second Reading?''

Robinson: ''No. I...this Bill's been on Second Reading forwo.for two

weeks ande..and most of what's in this Amendment was discussed in

Agriculture Commfttee already.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Robinson to close.f'

Robinson: HWel1 rhis Amendment.o..''#

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ralph Dunn, pardon me.''

Dunn, R: ''Mr. speaker, I understand there's another Amendment filed

up there that hasn't been prfnted yet, it's on the Speaker's desk.

do you...do you have that?''

Speaker Redmond: OWel11 read that when the time comes, the question

fs on Amendment //9. Representatfve Robinson.''

Robinson: HWe11> this Amendment ïs an attempt to meet objections by

the business community. It puts the Bill in shape that I think

bustness can live wfth but still maintains the purpose of the Bill
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vhfch is to try to maintain the family farm and the locally owned

farm. I'd appreciate adoption of the Amendment.e'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question's on tEe Gentlemanês motion for the

adoption of Amendment //9, tbose fn favor say 'aye', îaye'y opposed

ênp'. The 'ayes' have it. The motton carries, the Amendmentîs

adopted. Anylfurther Amendments?'f

Clerk o'Brien: Stlloor Amendment #10. Cunningham. Amends House Bï11

1357, as amended. on page 1 of House Amendment 1 and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Cunningham.''

cunningham: 'QQr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

publicly salute the Sponsors of the Bill for the perspicacity

that they have brought to a problem that's a1l too real in Illinois,

and thatfs t:e melancholy fact that in 20th Century the number of

farmers, farm fnmilfes residing on the farmsy has dropped from 90

percent down to 4 percent. It's a...it's a genuine problem ....

Legislature must grapple wfth but uafortunately it is not only

these rich foreigners that come in :ere and snap up the farmlands

of Illfnois and bring about thfs mass migratioa of fnmdly farms

into the city to create new probl-mK. Thereîs a segment of our

society which fs hard workingy most of tbe successful members of

that segment work eighteen hours a day and as a result of their

laborsy thetr dedication, their motivation, they acqufre as mnny

oo.mnny of them acquire worldly goods. These lawyers and doctors

that I'o talking about go out and buy up the farmlands and when

they buy up the farmlands it helps create the problnaq. I'm not

knocking them, I salute them and hope to be a part of thefr group

because of thefr contrfbutioa to society but ve have to recognize

that they do create a problem. Now there's a second reason that

lawyers particularly could be barred from buying farmland and

thates the basic conflict of fnterest that thïs particular Bill

will bring to that profession because, truly I assure you, that

passage of the Bill that fn its preseat form is the answer to the

legal profession's prayers. It <il1 create more legal busïness

in the future than we have lawyers to Eandle. Now because of I
4
Igovernmental red tape no businessman would venture out after

* 1

' j
I
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dark wïthout his lawyer being along and if this Bill passes no one

vould go...oeven think about owning a farm without sending a whole

battalion of lawyers to check the uses aad the title and all. I

say to you in a11 sincerity and conviction that if you believe with

Sponsors of this Bill that ft is desirable to have fnmflies residing

on the farms you are morally and intellectually bound to vote for

âmendment //10 which will do far more to create a...that situatioa

that you desire where you.have aoupeople residing on the farm

than barring tbese rich foreigners. And itgs on that basis, on

the merit of the case, I urge you to gïve an 'aye' vote to

Amendment //10 and ask for a Roll Call...g.speaker, are you listenfng?

And ask for a Roll Call vote for on this particular Amendment.''
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byers.'î

Byers: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Iêm a Cosponsor of this plece of legislatïon

of Representative Rigneygs and Robinson's and I..me.consider this

Amondment to be frivolous and I would recommond a lno' vote on

this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepreseatative Darrow.'î

Darrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield?'s

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.M

Darrow: 'fRepresentative Cunninghamy you have 'doctorl listed here.

shouldn't that be 'doctor licensed fn a11 the branches of medfcfne'

or somethfng to that effect? This term is not clear, For example,

there are many people who Ph.D.'s who could be called doctors and

so you vould be Iimiting that group of citizensy prohibiting them

from purchasing farmland, wouldn't you rather offer another Amend-

ment, withdraw this one and clarïfy that term?''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Cunningham.''

Cunningham: ''Ieve been silenced by the mqu vho runs the machine up

there, speak harshly to him! In this particular I recognizetsïc)

that perhaps a little refinement fs necessary in that wording but9

Judgey. we can take care of that as the Bi11 moves along - I'm

using the term s, lawyer and doctor in their usual sense as I

set forth J.n the Amendmemt - and I wan.t to say that the Amendment

ts ttot f rtvolousy it has = ch pore meré.t than f.s perceived by
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the Gentleman from Hïghland.'' '

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Rigney.'l

Rigney: ''We11p Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, itss

with great reluctance that I arfse to oppose the Gentleman's Amend-

ment because the truth of the matter is there's ta 1ot of folks

back home that have been talking about the Cunningham Amendment

years before Cunningham ever thought about it. I realize that we
i

do have a problem that probably in a11 honesty some of those fn the ?
' I

l rofession and the medical profession are truly causing us Jlega p
more problems in acquisition of farmland tban a11 of the Arab Sheiks

put together. But nevertheless, as Representative Robinson and I

bave developed this piece of legislation, wefve tried to be as !

accomRodating to as many groups as we possibly can because we

realize that with 33 states that now have legislation on the books

dealing with corporate and alien ownership of farmlands, that truly
!

Illinois is kfnd of layfng itself bare to...to the corporate fnterests

that might want to come into our state and take over the good

Illinois farmland that's probably the very best in tbe nation. I

thfnk: Roscoe: that perhaps your Amendment is the type of Amendment

that perhaps should come fn the form of another Bfll; somethfng

that we might consider after we have finally adopted our good legis-

lation and after Goveraor Thompson has gone throughout the state

to proclaim that the virtues of thls legislation at the time that

he sfgns ft. So when you want to come back later on wfth a Bfll

of that nature I think we should give it every consideratïon. but

as of right now, let's keep our Bill clean the way that Represen-

tative Robinson and I have developed it.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Friedricho''

Friedrich: :51. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He w111.'' l
J

Friedrich: ''In view of the recent utterances by our Chief Executive '

agafnst lawyers and doctorsz would you object to havïng this called

the Carter zmendment?''

1, , k'Cunningham: I certainly would. I felt that his remarks were those

of a politician. as a candidat%. As a noncandidate, I can look
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at this wit: unvarnished candor and objectivity and it has notbing

to do with vhat any politician has to say about the attacks upon

these two fine groups.''

Speaker Eedmond, 'Nou ready for the question: Representative

Cunningbam to close.l'

Cunningbam: nWell, Mr. Speaker, I had hoped that the.e..perhaps I have

been a little remfss in explaining exactly what the Amendment does.

If youfve read ity it bars lawyers and doctors from acquiring fn

any mqnner interest in real property after January 1, 1979 unless

they resfde on the land or publicly express an fntent so to dolsic)

within one year after the date of acquisition. It's forthright.

It attacks a realy genuine problem with a directness that I think

should comménd. itself to you I say to you without fear of contra-

dfction there is more merit in this Amendment than there is in the

Bill itself. So t ask you to measure it on botb of those bases,

on its individual merit and oa the basis that the.a.that the Bi11

needs a little strengthening. If you feel as I and as your constit-

uents feel. 1 respectfully urge that a green light will be in order.

Thank you.s'

Speaker Eedmond: 'îThe questionls on the Gentlemants aotion for the

adoption of Amendment f/10. Those in favor vote 'aye': opposed

vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

On thfs question there's 18 'aye'...eRepresentative Cunningham.t'

Cunningham: HI#m not going to ask for a poll of the absentees but I

want to point out that there are two fine distinguished citizens

from our county. Mrs....Mrs. Richard Deckert and her talented sony

Brïan, in the upper left balcony and he's a member of the Lawrence-

ville Indian Star Basketball and Footbatl team. I1m sorry about

the score: folks.''

Speaker Redmond: ''This questions there's 19 'aye' and 78 lno' the#

Gentleman's motion fails. hny further Amendments7''

Clerk û'Brien: Ofloor àmondmont //11.66

Speaker Redmond: llschlickmnn.n

Schlicbmnn: ''Mr. Speakerp a point of privilege. For the Gentleman

from Lawrence's constituents' qake, I'd lfke to say something Ilve
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safd often to him, to myself, if he got smart he'd be dangerouso''

Speaker Redmond: HAmendment #1lJî

Clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amen dment //11. Harris-Ealph Duon-Richmond.

Am-nds House Bi11 1357, as amended, by House Amendment 11 and

so forthe''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Harris.''

Harris: l'Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amnndment //11, what it really does aad wbat the purpoee of the

Amendment iss it changes from 30 days the holding of livestock and

poultry to a perfod of one year. The purpose and cause of this

is for those who have feedlot operations and feedlot cattle, one

year is ample time.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Xepresentative Robfnsonw''

Robinson: ''This.a.therels no objection to this Amendment, I don't

believe.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The questionfs on the Centleman's motion for the

adoption of Amendment l1. Those in favor say laye', 'aye': opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it, motion carries, the Amendmpntls adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: f'Floor Amendment //12. Ewing. Aaonds House Bill 1357,

as amended, by deleting the title thereof and inserting in lieu

thereofy and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: 'W o's the Sponsor?t'

Clerk o'Brïen: ''Representative Eving.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Ewing. Representative Ewing.

. .Deuster. Representative Ryan.'f

Ryan: HMr. Speaker, has this Amendm-nt been distributed?'î

Speaker Redmond: 'Yas not.''

Ryan: ''We1l I don't know how we can hear it/'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative James Boulihanv''

Houlihan, J: nMr...Mr. Speakery I would asszmo, then, that this Bill

would go to Thfrd Reading.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Vell, Representative Deuster is handling the

Amenampnt.''

Houliban: J: HMr. Speaker: I thïnk..-l'
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Speaker Redmond: HI mcan Deavers: not Deuster.''

Houlthan, J: ''I think our rules have provided that when an Amendment

is not timely filed and not distributed and the Bill's on Second

Reading and therels no further Amendments, the Bill can go to

Thfrd Reading. That's always been the custom of the House and I

believe we shou1d.....''

speaker Redmond: ''The Parliamentarian has suggested you should move

to table the Amendment.''

Houlihan, J: HI don't think that's necessary, Mr. Speaker, we have

on many occasïonss wben the Amendment has not been distrihùted

or when a Member has not been here, and we...going through the

orderly call of business we have moved the Bfll to Third Reading.

And then thptsponsor of the Amendment can talk to the Spoasor of

the Bill and maybe they can bring it back but we don't want to

disrupt the orderly flow of the gouseg''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deavers-tl

Deavers: ''I think'vff the Clerk will read the Amondment, Ewing.

hyphenated, Bradley, Vinson, Deavers, so any of those four can

handle the âm-ndment and I1m here to handle tbe Amendxent and

it was filed timely and I'd like to have the Bill held on Second

Reading until such time that the Amendment is distributed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rigney.'l

Rigney: nl vould pofnt out to the Sponsor of the Amendment, youfve

had about whato..fourteen days, to get this thing going. I donlt

consider this to he a timely filing.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Muddy''

Mudd: '* ...e . Speaker, I would disagree with that. It's very

difficult for someone who is interested in.. .in a pfece of legis-

lation this important to actually draft an &mondaent, especially

when you get Amendment 12 and dova the line: unless hels had a

chance to see what other Amendments have been introduced so that

heo...that he doesn't mess up the content of the B111. 1...1

think the Amendmonï's tlmely and...and a B1ll this ipportanr,
the Sponsors of this Amendment, certafnly should have tfme to

address this Bi1lJ' .
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Speaker Redmond: Hzepresentatfve Robinsonp''

Robinson: ''Wel1, if you look in the Calendarp this Amen dment went to

Second Reading on the 27th of April. It's been a year in Interim

Study in the House Agriculture Commlttee at which time we had

numorous meetings, ten meetings at least, on this piece of legis-

lation when anyone who was interested was invfted in and many did

come. Mr. Speakery this Amendment was filed whfle we were speaking

on other Amendments and I donît think that that's timely. We held

the Bill twice at the request of Representative....of the Majority

Leader, of the Minority Leader. of Representative Davis, we held

the Bill on tuo occasions and I think that we have a right to have

the Bill moved to Third Reading now.''

Speaker Redmondl ''Wells tell you what we#ll do, we911....the Rules

do require that the Amendments be printed and circulated, I can't

determine what the motivation was behind the mover of the motion,

but letîs say that that wfll be ready: printed and distributed

within the next half hour. We#ll take this out of the record and

we won't consider any other motfons other than this....I mean,
' 
jany other Amendment other than Amendment 12. I don t like to be

in a position in shuttfng somebody off on amending a Bill, at the t

snm- time we can't permit it to go forever, so as soon as ft's

printed and distributed weAll return back to it. So take this

one out of the record for the present time and.... 1380.49

clerk O'Brien: îîHouse Bill 1380. A Bï11 for an Act to regulate and

take over offers involving business firms organized in Illinois,

or doing business in Illinois.''

Speaker Redmond: î91380....::

Clerk o'Brien: ''Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendments #1 and 2 were

adopted in Commstteeo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendments l and 2?::

Clerk o'Brien: 1'No motions fïled.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendmont from the floor7l'

Clerk O'Brien: 'Yo further Amendmentsa''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thdrd Eeading. 1533.1:

Clerk O'Brien: 'Youse Bfll 1533. . A Bill for an Act to create the
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depressed areas: land use and community development aut%ority.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any àmpndments from the floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Third Reading. 1710.1'

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 1710. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Capital Development Board Act. Second Reading of théuBill.

Ampndment f/1 was adopted in Commdttee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion wfth respect to Amendment #1?''

Clerk O'Brien: nNo motions filedo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further Amlndments?'î

Clerk o'Brien: ''No floor Amondmentso''

Speaker Redmond: nThird Reading. 1764. We have the Germnn dinner

tonight so the chances are that..git looks to me thereîs about

200 Bills on Second Reading ând the Appropriations Comm4ttee

reported a lot of Bills out yesterday 1do passî. So it looks like we'v

got a pretty tough road ahead of us for the next couple of days.

So it's the fntention not to break for lunch but to quit about

6 o'clock. I don't see how we can cover our ground if we don't do

ft that way. So you might as well send out for your lunch and then

we will quit around 6 o'clock so that everybody can go to the
' 

German dinner. Representative Waddell has an announcmmont with

respect to the Gevmnn dinner. Representative Tipsword: for what

reason do you arise?''

Wéddelli HThere were a couple of tickets, those of you who are interested:

ao..that are still available from Mrs. Wolf and Steve Schickel-

but Iî1l tell you there's not mnny of them, those that need #em

had better get with ito''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Tipswordo''

Tipsword: ''I waspe..was just wondering, is an Executive Comm4ttee

meeting todayr'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Capparelli, is your Eommlttee meeting

today? Exec. Representative Houlthan.''

Capparelli: ''Executive.../'

Speaker Redmond: ''What was your inpuiryy Represen tative Tipsword?n
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Tipsword: %1I was inquiring if Executive Commfttee was going to meet

today.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Got that, Capparelli7''

Capparelli: ''Ye#h.''

Speaker Redmond: MAre you meeting today7''

Capparelli: R'Yes, right after adlournuent/'

Speaker Redmond: HOkay and then they've got time..eafter adlournment.

Representative James Houlihan.''

Houlthan, J: 'çMr. Speaker, the Commlttee on Government Organtzation

also has a meeting after adjouramentol'

Speaker Redmond: Hokay, then kà'll try tô .get out at 5, how's that?

We#re really going pretty slow today and there's....1764.'f

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bi1l 1764. A Bi11 for an Act to create the

Illinois Impoundment Control Act. Second Reading of the Bil1.

No CommA'ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond; ''Any Amendments from the floor?'l

Clerk û'Brien: HNoneo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1788.'1

Clerk O'Brfenf 'lHouse Bf11 1788. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Com-

mittee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny Amendments from the floor7l'

Clerk OlBrien: ''Floor Amendment //1. Mecourt-McAuliffe. Amends House

Bill 1788 on page l by striking lines 15 through 19 and so forth.t'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mccourt .I'

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speakery this. . .this Amendment merely tries to keep

Illinoïs consistent wf th the neighboring state in that it would

allow certain trucks to . . . to travel on f our-lane lûghvays and

certain designated two-lane higlways similar to the existing regu-

lations for car carrïers.'ê

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Mccourt on Amendment 1 on 1788.11

Mccourt : 1'I thought I explained it already.
'î

Speaker Redmond: ''What w'as that?''

Mccourtl ''I thouglzt it' d been explafned alreadyp''

Speaker Redmond : 'îls there any discussiozi? Question ' s on the Gentlexan' s

'-''w
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motfon for adoption of zmendment 11 to Rouse Bill 1788. Those

in favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed Sno' The 'ayes' have it# @ * >

the motion carried and the Amendmentls adopted. Any further

. Amendmentsk''

Clerk O'Brien: HNo further Amondments/'

;Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading
. 1803.:'

Clerk 0'Brien: HHouse Bi11 1803. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amend- ;

ments //1 and 2 were adopted in Committee.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions filed with respect to Amendmenta 1 & 27:'

Clerk o'Brien: HNo motions ffled?'f
S

Speaker Redmond: f'Any Amendment from the floor?''
)

Clerk o'Brïen: ''Floor Amondment #3. Mccourt. Amends House Bill

1803. as amended: in Section 14-1, 15 and so forth.îî

Speaker Re dmond: ''Representative Mccourtv'' I

Mccourt: MMr. Speaker, this Bill has to do with changfng the lmplied

Consent Law...oh, excuse me. Oh. 0h. Mr. Speaker, thfs Amend- '

ment would change the contribution rate from one-half to one '

percent for b0th the university employees and the state employees

for their post-retirement increment increase from two to three

percent. It...it...it pays..emainly would do what the Pension

Laws Commlssion has recommended that if the post-retirement

increase goes from two to three percents the employee's contri-

butfon should be at one percent.''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Dan Houlihan, for what purpose do

ou rise?''y

Houlihans D: ''Is the Amendment printed?''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Amendment printed and distrfbuted? No. Repre-

sentative stuffle.''

Stuffle: ''Yes, Nr. spenkor: if we#re golng to pursue this, I want to

fl Ispeak to the âmondment. '

Speaker Eedmond: ''Wel1. it hasn't been printed and distributed so it

looks like we can't do that. Welll have to take this one out of '
. . ; 'the record. 1884. Representative Ryany de you think we should l

move that one along or wait for Repkesentative Catania? Think i
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sbe was excused today, wasn't sbe? Well. wefll try and see. 1884.11

clerk o'Brfen: '1House....''

Speaker Redmnndl Oout of the record. 2073.:'

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2073. A Bi1l for an Act to amend Sections

of the Nursfng Hoaes, Shelter Care Homes and the Homes for the

Aged Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Amlndment #1 was adopted

in Comm4ttee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion filed with respect to Amendment f/1?H

Clerk o'Brien: 'îNo motions filed.îî

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendoents from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: nNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2075.:1

Clerk oêBrien: ''House Bill 2075. A Bill for an Aet to amend Sections

of t:e Capital Development Board Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amlndment 11 was adopted in Comœittee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion ffled with respect to Amendmeat //1?'1

Clerk o'Brien: HNo motion filedo'l

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Any Amendment from the floortn

Clerk O'Brien: ''NO further Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2084.'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2084. A Bill for an Act in relation to

Comprehensive Adult Education. Second Reading of the Bill. âmond-

ment //1 was adopted ln Commlttee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any àmondment from the floor?l'
*

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions or Amondments .''

Speaker Redmnnd : ''Third Readiag. 2106. Representative Ryanp''

Ryan: ''0n. . .2084 there was a f iscal note requested, I donl t know if

ft' s been f iled or not.''

Speaker Reamnnd: ''It has been ffled, I've been advised.''

Ryan : ''llas been?''

Speaker Redmnnd: ''llight.''

R an: ''Thank you.''y

Clerk o'Brie.n.: L'Mouse Bill 2106. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectiens

of the Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bil1. Amondment //1

was adopted In Comm4ttee.'l
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Speaker Redmond: HAny motions?''

Clerk olBrien: ffNo motion filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2. Amends House Bill 2106, as amended,

tn Section 7 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who's the Sponsor of the Amendment?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Mccourt.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mccourt. Representatfve Mccourt on

Amendment 2.:'

Mccourt: ''Am 1 on?''

Speaker Redmond: nYou're on.''

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker, this Bill has to do with the...make substantial

changes in the Implied Consent Statute and this is a clarification

Amendment to show that the results of a Breathalyzer establishes

a certain presumption of being under the influence of alcohol at

the time the test was given. ....There's much confusion. sometimes

the test is not given for a hour and a-half after a person might

be apprehended and at least this will clarify that the apparatus,

or the machine, the Breathalyzer test is applicable at the time the

test is admn-nistered. It's agreed to by the Sponsor of t:e Bill.'î

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Kosinskio''

Kosinski: HWi11 tbev...speaker, will the Sponsor of the Amendment

yteld to a little question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He w111.::
*

Kosinski: ''Jim, as you know. I was Chairman of the Subcommittee that

hauOered out a compromise Amendment in Amendment //1 which is in

essence the Bill. Now isnlt it the inference of ekistihg statutes

where tests are taken that the result at the time of the test are

implied?''

Mccourt: nWelly it...it might be implted but the statute doesn't

say, the statute isaovyou...you give a man a Breathalyzer examination

because of a...a certain condition that might bave existed an hour

and a-half prior to the exnmsnation and...and what you wanted...

you're trying to do is prove that a person was in a particular

condition at the time be was apprehended. But the test, actually,
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fs h;s conditfon at the time the ks admlnistered. And I think

thatfs what.o.what the statutes should shovp''

Kosfnski: l'Yet, wouldnft.o.wouldn't it be presumption to assume. ..
vouldn't we presume, rather. that ïf a person fails a Ereathalyzer

test after the fact, after tEe apprehenstony or after the accident,

vouldn't ft be implfed that he would also have failed at...at the

time of the apprehension7 Itm just wondering whether thfs is

extraaeous and not necessary to the Bfll?n

Mccourt: 'Vell, it...it, as I remember it. I was on the same Subcom-

uAttee.o..''

Kosinskt: nl think you were absent that day
o
'f

Mccourt: 'Vell. on a number of occasions when we had the experts in

they seemed too..to indicate that there was a certain clarification

needed fno.afn the presumptton of. .vof a personfs condition at the

time the test ts givea.''

Kosinàki: HI understand that but presuae it's 11 o'clock at nighty

a person fs apprehended. allegedly under the influence of alcohol
,

and at 12 o'clock at nfght the breath test is given anJ it's found

fs fact that he's under t:e influence of alcohol
. How would thfs

thea be a defensive argument in terns of 11 o'clock apprehensionî

I fatl to see....I think this ts extrane.o...l'm not sure ftfs

necessary. xow, I9m don't oblect to it, spçcifically, I donft
think it amounts to anythfng but I don't see what lt does other

than complfcate the issue.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dan Houlfhan.
''

Houlihan, D: ''In speakfng to the Amendpent, I thfnk Representative

Kosfnski has very accurately addressed vhat is
..mwhat is a problem,

I thfnk, that fs going to be created fn the statute of
. ..as the

presuzptfon: the rebuttable presumptfoa, of being under the influence.
Nows I don't think that the language whieh is in thts Amendment is

really gofng to have aay effect as far as the existing presumppfon

under the law is concerned but it well may have.vocause a problem

because the presumption, tbeny is only as of the time the test *as

given; however, the statute fs intended that there be a presumption

as oâ the t4mp he was drïving - and tie offense is being under the

..'-g *
,'
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influence at the tine he of driving. obviously not at the time

tbe test was taken - now I agree that it could be presumed that

if he's under the influence at the time of the test that he's

also under the influence at the time of driving. of course, that

is not the offense and I think the danger of thfs Aceadment is,

that it's gofag to create a 1ot of harm and do no real good and

if the Sponsor persists in the Amendment, then I would urge a 'no'

VO tc * ''

Speaker Redmond: ''M pres> tativewppM presentative Kosinski hasn't

yielded.''

Kosinskï: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentl-men of the Housea I thfnl

the laws are sufficiently complex without oaking them aore so.

While 1 can see no immediate harm in tbis Amendmpnts I think the

possibility of the future of making this 1aw uninterpretable exfsts

........... in thfs Bi11 which after diligent effort was hnmmered

out in Subcomma'tteey I would recomm-nds Mr* Mccourt, that you

eitber withdraw this Amendment or we vote negatfvely to the

Amendment.n

Speaker Redmond: Hxeady for the question? Eepresentative Mccourt

to close.''

Mccourt: HMr. Speaker, I thsnk this Amendment merely clarifïes the

...the law, itg..it puts into proper perspeçtive theonthe Breatha-

lyzer test. The Breathalyzer test is indicative of a person's

condltion at the time the test is gfven, it is not indicatfve of
*

a person's condftfon an hour and a-half prfor. And. basically.

that's a1l this is sayingy that the test is....the results of the

test sbows a person's condftion at the time the test ïs given.

I would solïcft your support.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question's on the Gentlpmnu's motion for the

adoption of Amendment #2. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed

vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. ....On this questfon there's 17 'aye' and 47 'no' the#

Gentlemnnfs motion fails. Any further Amendments?'s

Clerk O'Brien: 9'No further Amondmentsv''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Readfng. 2121.:î
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Clerk o'Brfen: HHouse Bfll 2121. A Bill for an Act to provide for i

civil actions against nursfng homes, shelter care homes and homes i

for the aged which deprive the residents of rfghts or benefits.

Second Reading of th e Bill. Amendment //1 was adopted in Committee/' '
I

Speaker Redmond: nAny motion with respect to Amendment 1?:1
I

Clerk 0'Bries: ''No motion filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''
I

clerk Og3rien: ''Floor Am-ndment //2. Bowman. Amends House Bf11 2121, '

as amended, by gouse Amendment l and so forth.'' I
' kSpeaker Redmond: ORepresentative Bowmane'' 1

Bowmnn: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I1m '; i
;

1amending my own Bil1 here. The Department of Public Hea1th which

admsnistered thfs Act made a recommpndatioa whfch I accept. It's !
i

a clean up Amendment aad I urge its adoptiono'' E
I

Speaker Redmond: Mls there any discussion? ....C1ear....gonna clear

the deck,herel Question's on the Gentleman's Eotion for the adoption

of Amendment #2. Those in favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'.# *

The 'ayes' have it and the motioa carrfes and the Amendment's adopted.
i

Any further Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #3. Bowman. Amends House Bfll 2121,

as amended. by inserting after Section 10, the followings Isection

11' and.so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: R'Representative Bowmnn.''

Bowmaa: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I1m
*

again aaending my own Bi11 herey this time to exclude Christian

Sdience homes from this...from the Act because they do not use

medical procedures for treatment and so they should not b: covered

by this Act which basfcally provides. for a bill of rights with respect o

medical procedure, so I ask its adoption/l

'' ? Th tion's on the Gentlemnn's 'Speaker Redmond: Any question e ques
1

motfon for the adoption of Amendment #2 to House Bi11 2121. TNose

fn favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayesf have it, I@ @
i

motion carried and the &nondment's adopted. Any further Amendments?l'

Elerk oîBrien: HNo further Amendments.n
!

Speaker Redmond: Hshird Reading. Representative James noulihan. we $
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donft let secretaries on the floor. 0b, pardon me. You...you...

youfre a female and 1 thought you were hïs secretary. 2295.''

Clerk 0'Brien: 'îHouse Bill 2295. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Capïtal Development 3ond Act. Second Reading of the Bf1l. Xo

Commdttee hmondments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''
I

clerk O'Brien: 'Wone.'' ' i

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2418.:: I

lBrien: 'Youse Bill 2418. A Bill for an Act to abolish a11 (Clerk 0
iad valorem personal property taxes and provide for replacement of

revenues lost. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment //1 was adopted 2

in Commfttee.v'
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motfons wïth respect to Amendment 1?*' :

Clerk o'Brien: HNo motion ffled/' E
:

speaker Redmoad: ''Any &mondment from the floorz't
i

Clerk o'Brien: uFloor Amendment #2. Eving. Amends House Bill 2418,
t

ias xmonded, by deleting everything after the ffrst sentence in i

Sectfon 1, or Section 2 and so forth.'l i
' jSpeaker Re dmond: HRepresentative Ewfng. Representative Ewing.''

I
Eving: '%e. speaker, Amendment 12 merely takes out the return of

1
excess money collected under this Bfll. leaves it in the funde''

Speaker Redmond: Hls there any discussion? Repyesentative Mugalian.f' r 1
Mugalian: HThank you. Mr. Speakery this is the Revenue Committee Bill

to replace...to abolish the personal property tax on business and

to replace Tt with other taxes. And.the Constftutfonal mmndate j
whicb it wishes to comply with, wo uld not permit this Amendment. 1
The...the mnndate in the Constitution is to replace the tax but not

to add taxes and that's what the effect of this àm-ndment would do. 1
I'm not qufte.ul#ve dfscussed tt with t*e Sponsor of the Amondment

and 1 really am not satisfted vhy this Amendmenr fs beïng offered.

I1 urge that it be voted down because the Bfll would then become
t
t

unconstitutfonal itself. Ewing.'' ) i
' 

d: ''Any further discussiea? Representativeo... Any ' 1Speaker Redmon
further discussioa? Representative Ewing to close.''

Ewing: ''I think tbere's quite a differehce ïn the intrepretation
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between the Sponsor of the Bill and myself on the effect of this

Amendment and on what the Constitutiea says should be done. The

Constftution says the tax will be replaced on the same people.
!

' jNowy if they can't come up vith a Bill that does that adequately,

then, are we supposed to return it? Wefre no...there's no sense

that wefll be returning excess tax to the people that paid it. Some

Ipeople will be getting a windfall and others will be getting burt. I I
I

think it sbould stay in the fund, thatfs what this Amendment does i
' i

and I would ask for its adoption/l 1

Speaker Redmond: 'louestionss on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption
I

of zmendment 112. Those in favor vote faye'. opposed vote 'no'. ;

Representatfvç 'Skinner.t' i

Skinner: ''Mr. Speakery this may or may not be a very good Bill but it !

seems to me wïth all the work that the Commdttee :as put fn that we '
i

ought to least defeat it if welre going to defeat it on the grounds i
I

of the Sponsor and I think we probably will do thato'' ! 1
I

Speaker Redmond: HHave all voted who wish? Representative Lechowicze''

Lechowfcz: 'fspeaker, was this Amendment dfstrlbuted7f' ' '

Speaker Redmond: ''YeS.%'

tecyovicz: 'llfm sorryon '
. I

Speaker Redmond: ''Eave a11 voted w:o wish? Clerk wfll take the record. '
I
I

Oa this question tbere's 29 laye' and 51 'noe and the r-ntlomnn's i

motfon fafled. Any further Amendments:n '

Clerk OfBrien: f'Ftoor Amendment #3. Ewivg. àmends House Bfll 2418, '
i

tj jf 'as amen ed, in Section l and so forth. .

I
Speaker Redmond: 'RRepresentative Evfng.'' I

I

Ewing: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous ey Amendment #3 1
I
ifs probably an improvement over Amendment //2 which I noticed was I
!

narrowly defeated and ft would provide that any excess funds I
I

would be turned over to t;e General Revenue Fund. Now I th4nl every- 1
I

) 1
body has many projects which they'd lfke to see funded by the State I

i
of Illinois. This is the way that we can help provide that extra 1

t i
fund. Now ve caa have the same arguments that the Constitution 1

l I
ft provide for that but we know that the Coastitution sai; al1 $' 1doesn

l I
we had to do fs replace ft. And the thing that botîers me about ' !
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this Bill, and what I'm trying to get at here, is that the people

who will be receiving refunds, under the Bill as it presently is

constituted are not necessartly the same people who paid ïn that#

'

excise...excess tax. And kf itls excess tax then letls put it to

the use of a11 the people and let's transfer it to the Ceneral

Revenue Fund. And I would ask for the adoption of thts AmendmGatw''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mugalianon

Mugaltan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, it's even more difffcult to under-

stand why this Amendment was offered. What thfs Amendmmnt would be:

would be an increase fn state taxes, that is not the purpose - or

the mnndate - that we have to comply with; our mandate is to abolish

the personal property tax and to replace it but not to increase it.

0ur goal is to replace for.o.for local units of government the pur-

pose of this Bf11 on which we have worked for one whole year is

to do what tbe Constitution told us to do, not raise any more money

for local government nor any less. This Amendment would be a tax

increase and the explanation of the Sponsor of this Amendment pertains

to the philosophy: to the Bil1 itselfy.and not to'this Amendment. And

I ask you to resoundingly defeat this kind of cute Amendmento''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representatfve Ewing to close.''

Eling: 'îI thtnk that the people bere in the House are aware of the

issue here. Let#s...let's take that money and use it, there's no

fair way to return it and I would ask for a favorable vote on this

*Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: uguestionls on the Geatleman's motion for the

qdoption of Amendment //3 to House Bi11 2418. Those in favor of

the motion vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wfsh? Clerk will take the record. 0n this ques-

tion there's 43 'aye' and 65 'no' and the Gentlemanls motion fails.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brfen: 'fFloor Amendment #4. Ewing. Amends House Bill 2418,

as amendeda by deleting Section 2Q1-C and so forth.n

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Evfng.''

Eving: 931. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I've worked

and been involved In the consideratibn of the replacement tax
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for personal property. we a11 know that's very difficult.

Therels one part that I'm trying to address with this Amendmeat,

though. We a11 know that today t:e raïlroads pay a great deal of

tax in this state and for some reason - and I can never understand

why - the railroads have been left completely out of t:e replacement.

Now if that's conforming wfth the mandate, to replace the tax on

the people that are presently paying ït, 1$11 eat my hat. My Amend-

ment puts the railroads back in and lets them carry their fair share.

And I would suggest that you a1l look at this Bill aad determine

J ust who's getting gored and whoês Bill it is. And I would ask for

a favorable vote on this Amlndmentv'î

Speaker Redmond: 'îouestionfs on the GeatleMnn's motion for the adoption

of Amendment #n. Those in favor vote 'aye'y opposed vote îno'.

Representative Mugalfan.''

Mugalian: nMr. Speaker, the Subcommfttee on the replacement of the

personal property tax has worked about a year on thfs Bill, and is

a Commfttee Bfl1, it is not my Bill, I did not draft the Bfll but

presided over the substantial heartngs we had on this Bill. Now

this Amendment is not like the previous Amendment in that I think

ft does address a .debatable question. The reason this Bill was

drafted to exclude the railroads from both the abolition and replace-

ment is that the taxation of railroads presently for b0th real estate

and personal property is done on unitary basis by the Department of

Local Government Affairs. The Bill withozt the zmendmpnt would not

change that situation and tîat the raflroads would continue to pay

the same amount and they would be taxed on a unitary basis because

railroad property is unique and it fs difficult to differentiate

between personal property and real property. Nov there are problems

with ratlroads including whether or not the rolling stock is in

the state or out of the state. I don't feel too strongly about this

one way or the other but I9m concerned that this Amenamont may be techn

cally deficient fn affecting other part: of the Bill. I vote 'no'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

On this question there's 52 Rayeê and 33 'no' and the Gentlemnn's

motion carries and A=ondment #4 is adèpted. Any further Amendoents?''
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66 t
Clerk O'Brienl 39No furtber Amendaents

.
''

S ker Redmond: HIs there any motion wfth respect to Amendment 1Pea 
,

)the commfttee Amendment?''
i
Iclerk o'Brien: ''Ko motions filed.'' l

f' d Reading. 2529.'t tSpeaker Redmond: Thir

(Clerk o'Brien: ''House 3i11 2529
. A Bill for an Act making an appro- 

(
prfatfon to the Department of Transportation

. Second Reading of (
:the Bi11. Amendment #1 was adopted in Commsttee

.'' t
'

jSpeaker Redmond: f'Any motion with respect to Amendment 1?1'
Clerk o'Brien: ''No motions filede''

Speaker Redmondl HAny Comnittee from...any Amen dment from the floor7''

Clerk otBrien: ''No floor âmendment
.
''

Speaker Redmond: 'fThird Reading. 2535.1' I

IClerk O'Brïen: nHouse Bfll 2535. A Bill for an Act to amend Secti
ons j

of an Act to authorize the Director of Publfc Health to purchase,

1lease, accept or acquire suitable sïtes. Second Reading of the
Bt11. No Couoittee Amondments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Aay Amendments from the floor?''

Glerk a'Brieu: HNone.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readfng. 2548.:9

Clerk o'Brfen: ''House Bilt 2548. A Bill for an A?t to require a11 t

railroad companies operating in tbe state to furnish fnfo' rmatïonal p' 

jguides to their locomotive engineers and train crews that identffy
1Athe hazardous materfals. Second Reading of the Bfll. Amendmeats #1 1

and 2 vere adopted fn Commq'tteeon

speaker Redmond: ''Any motioa with respect to Amendments l and 2?::

clerk olBrien: ''so motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amnndments from the floor?e'

clerk O'Brfen: ''Floor Amendment //3. Deavera. Amends Eouse Bill 2548
, 

'

j
1t 1, jas xmmnded: in Sectioa 7 and so forth. ,

1: i Dunn you seeking recognftfon7'' 1 1Speaker Redmondz Representat ve ,
1fy :amn, J: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Yes, this is my Bill and the 7
1Sponsor of the Amondment. 1...1 do not see right nows and hep.wwe

:ad some discussion aYout that hopndment and he vas t
aking a ltttle l

ttime to reconsider. Would you take thf: out of the record till I
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get back to him: 1f11 appreciate ît.M

Speaker Redmond: Hout of the record. 2549.1'

Clerk o'Brfea: ''House Bill 2549. A Bill for an Act to amend Secticas

of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Commfttee

Amendmmnts.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: HThfrd Reading. 2554.'1

Clerk o'Briea: ''House Bill 2554. A Bill for an Act to revfse the

1aw governing local governmental and school electfons tc implement

consolfdatïon of elections. Second Reading of the Bill. Amen-

ments ll, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6 and 7 were adopted in Comm<ttee
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendments l through 72''

Clerk O'Brïea: f%btion. I move to table Amendment #7 to Rouse Bill

2554. Representatfve Bluthardt.''

Speaker Redmond: f'The Sponsor of the Bill evidently is not on the

floor, better take it out of the record. 2555.1:

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 25....''

Speaker Redmond: nout of the record. 2575.61

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bill 2575. A Bi11 for an Act to nmnnd Sections

of the Revenue Act. Second Reading of the B11l. ïo Commn-ttee

âmendmentso''

Speake r Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: Hâmendment #1. Ewïng. Amends House Bfll 2575 on page

2 by deleting lines 1 tbrough 35 and so forthy''

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Ewing. Amendment //1 to 2575.
''

Eving: ''Mr. Speaker, under this proposed Amendment the state would be

removed from fts obligatfon to pay for this excessive increase fn

the Romestead Exemption. There are much better ways to help the

poor people and those people who need help in this state than' by gtv.

fng mtllionaires 'another 1500 dollars off their residential

realzestate tax. And I dongt believe the State of Illinois can afford

to fand this. This Amendment would take the responsibility away

from the state to fund the other half of the Hooestead Exempti/n

and ve could use those same funds to put into the circuit breaker

x 'N
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for those people whe are livtng at the poverty level and I would '

ask for the adoption of this Amendmente''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowfcz/l

Lechowicz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housep

I have to rise in opposftion to this Amendment. tn fact. I would

just like to brfng to the Membershfp's attention that thfm is one

of six Bflls whfch provides the Eomestead Exemption tncrease from

1500 to 3000 dollars. A number of Bflls have passed but this is

the only Bill that provided a reimbursement to local government for

the increase on the Homestead Exemption. This is part and policy

of theoe.polïcy of the Governor of this state when he came on this

House floor and he stated that there wouldn't be any state mnndated

#1PrOgramS....

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Eving: for what purpose do you rfsek''

techowicz: 'L....Without the reimbursement/î

Ewtng: ''l thtnk he should talk to the Amendment.''

Lechowicz: ''I am 1'

Speaker Redmond: 'lspeak to t:e Amendmento''

Lechowfcz: NI belfeve l am addressfng myself to the Amendment. The

Amendment removes..oremoves, mind you, the refmhursemeat to local

governments. It also removes the effective date of this Act. If

you recall, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse, the

Centleman had an identical Bill the last Session of the General

Assembly: we amended hfs Bflls he never had the guts to call it.

I strongly recommond a 'noî vote on thts Amendment.l'

Speaker Redmond: HAnythfng further? Representative Ewing to close/l

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, there may be a number of Bills passed with this

same provision in it but this Amendment is fiscally respoasible for

the State of Illinois. tet's use our money for those people who

need it, not for the millionaires in this state. And I vould ask

for an 'aye' vote on this Ampndment. Thnnk you/'

Speaker Redmond: HThe question's on the Gentlemangs motion for the

adoption of Amendment #l. Those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'.

M presu tativeoo..M presentative..... A Roll Call has beea requested:

tbose in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote fnof. Representatfve Skinnerg''

,
' 
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Skinner: nuhat Representative Ewing fs trying to do here, I believe,

is abolish the W. Clement Stone approach to property tax relief.

ts that correct, Representatfve Ewing, could you nod your head?

If you don't think that people that don't need property tax should

get it, you ought to be voting for this. 0n the other hand. if you

think wedve got money that can be tbrown away and given to the W.

Ctement Stones of the world that.o.tbat own these 100 and 200 and

300.000 dollar houses. you definitely want to vote 'no'. And I

guess it's because Representative.a.the Chairman...wl guess it's

because the Sponsor of this Bfll is of t%at opinion: that we ought

to subsfdfze the rfch that donft need property tax reliefy that

he's going around punching everybody's button.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Mave a11 voted who wish? Representative Lechowicz.

.,) Lechowicz.''

Lechovfcz: ''Thauk you, Mr. Speaker. In explafning my votep I believe

that anyone that knows me knows that I don't represent the rich or

any special interests but I do represent the people of my area

and though there have been a number of comments about the mfllionaires

that are goiug to be affected by thts Bill, and 1et me tell you,

they live their districts and they're not mine. My Bill, and what

this Amendment does. it removes the provisions.s..''

Speaker Redmond: êêRepresentatfve Schuneman, for vhat purpose do you rfse?''

Lechowicz: nOf reimbursement.....''

Schuneman: ''Point of order. Mr. Speaker.oo.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''State your point.e'

Schuneman: HIs thfs Representative allowed to speak twice on this matter?

He spoke on the Amendment, Mr. Speaker.''

Lechowicz: 'rMr. Speakerp I got up on a point of personal privilege.n

Speaker Redmond: HHe's allowed to explain his vote.....f'

Schunemnn: ''Mr. speaker. Mr. Speaker. Point of personal privilege?

Is that the point on which he's speaking, Mr. Speaker...correct....''

lechowicz: '' Kxplain my vote.ll

Schunemnn: ''Mr. speaker, I understood that he rose to explafn hia

vote, is that permitted under t*e rulesr'

Spenker Redmond: ''Re tells me tbat he roBe oa a point of personal

-'
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rivilegem'fP

Schtmeman : ''And how do you rule, Mr. Speakerk''

Speaker Redmond: ''Tizat 's what he' 'rose, . that' s wbat he rose en That 's

what you rose, you rose on a pofnt of order , so. . . .1 'm not going to

question anybody ' s motives or what they' re rising f or . Have a1l

voted who wislz? Clerk will take tlle record. Representative N ing .''

Eking : ''I would like a poll of the absentees .1'

Speaker .lledmond: ''On this question there 's 77 'yes ' and 79 'no ' and

the Gentleman has requested a poll of the absentees . Mr . Clerk,

poll the absentees. Representative Boucek. . . . .''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Abrn=mon>...Jl

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Abrnmnon, 'ayeV.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Antonovych. Boucek.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Boucek, 'ayeb.''

Clerk o'Brien: HRich Brummer. Catania. Deuster. Dyer. Ebbesen.

Epton. Getty. Hudson. Klosak. Leverenz. Madison. Mautino.

McAuliffe. Mccourto''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Jaffey for what purpose do you rise?'l

Jaffe: 'vould you change my 3Y.s% vote to ''noê please?''>

'

Speaker Redmond: ''Change Representative Jaffe from 'yes' to 'no'/'

Proceed with the poll of t:e absentees. I can't see Representative

Ewing, somebody's standing up in front of himo''

clerk o'Brien: î'MnMnster.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Getty votes 'no'. Representative

. vMadisoh: 'no'. Representative Mïller. how do you vote? I can't see

you there's somebody standing in front of you against the rules.l'

ller: 'fMr. Speaker, could you record my vote as 'ayeï rather than

# ' lease . ' 'nay , p

Speaker Redmond) ''Record Representative Mfller as 'aye'. Representatfve

Keats, for what purpose do you rise? Guess he doesnft vote right.

Proceed with the poll of the absentees.''

clerk O'Brien: ''MnMnster. Schliclmnn. Sumner.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Greimnn, for what purpose do you riser''

Greimanl H Would you change my vote to 'no' Mr. Speaker/'

S eaker Redmond: 'fcikange the Gentlemmn from green to red . RepresentativeP
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BOWWR.R * 'î

Bowman: HYes. Mr. Speaker, that sounds like a good idea, change me

' o' lease.''to n , p

Speaker Redmond: ffchange Representative Bowman from laye' to 'no'.

Proceed with the poll of the absenteesol'

Clerk o'Brien: HSumner and W. D. Walsh.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Brummer, for what purpose do you rise?''

Brummerz 'fcould I be recorded as 'no' please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentleman as lno'. Eepresentative

Robinson, for what purpose do you rise? Change the Gentleman

from 'ayeî to 'no'. Representative Ryan, please. Representative

Ryan, rules say youfre supposed to be in your chair. Mr. Door-

keeper, would you.... Representative Ewing. Representatfve Ewing,

for what purpose do you rise?''

Eving: f'Mr. Speaker, if I fafl to have enough lyes' votes for this

Amendment, I#m going to request an Oral Verified Roll Call please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative teverenzs for what purpose do you

rfse?''

everenz: î%P. Speaker, please record me as 'noîo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentleman as 'no'. What's the score?

76 'aye' and 86 'no'. The Gentllmnn has requested a verification

of the Affirmative Eoll Call....Negative Roll Call. pardon me.

Representative Ewfng.''

Ewing: î'I withdraw my...... 0h, I'd like to request an oral Verified

Roll Call on this please.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lI donet think the rules provides that that's within tbe

Purview of the Member, I think that's the Speaker's prerogative

and when we9 ve gone this f ar . . . .'9

Ewing : ''I 'm. . owell, I 'm just requesting it , Mr. Speaker, I lm not

ordering.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I tlurtk. . . .1 tltink timevlse we better . . .1f you want

a verif ication we might jtzst as w'ell proceed with a verif ication of

tlzis one tlze way it is . Representative Telcser .''

Telcser : ''Mr. . .Mr. Speaker, I know it ' s the Speakerls prerogative

but ft seems to me that yourve bee.n granting oral verif ication of
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request of almost every Member who's required it particularly....

partfcularly kf theyfre from your sfde of the afsle. Nov, Repre-

s'entative Ewing has a very iwportant Amendment which obviously.

mnny Members are deeply interested ingThe scoreboard shows only a

couple of vate difference. maybe vith a changing-pf votes, there's

a ten vote disparity between the two sides,but I think his request

is in order and you ought to give him the opportunity for an oral

Verified Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Reprsentative Lechowiczy for what purpose do you

riserl'

Lechovfcz: nPofnt of order. The Jentleman realfzes that you have made

your rulfng and he only hqs one alternative/'

Speaker Redmond: 'Vell, the purpose of the..eoral Veriffed Roll Call

was a timesaving device when you anticipated ultimately a verification

of the Roll Call. We've gone so far now that it fn my judgment

time is best served by proceeding with the normal verification of

the Roll Call. Mr. Ewing.''

Eving: 'Vell, Mr. Speaker, I can't see that there's any timesavingy

I'm sorry to argue with you on thatp but I must of course go with

your wishes but I want a verification if we're not going to have

the oral Verification which I consider to be fasters that's why I

requested it.'l

Speaker Redmond: 'Nelly I think that ïtîs faster to go this way.

We'll see. Proceed with the verification of t:e Negative Roll Call.

Representative Conti, for what purpose do you rise?l'

contt: ''I wasn't on the floor so I vote înof....faye', 'aye' I'm sorry.l'#

'

Clerkao'Brien: :''E. M. Barnes. Beatty. Birchler. Bowman. Bradley.

Brady. Brandt. Breslin. Rich Brumm-r. Don Brummet. Byers.

Caldwell. Capparelli. Christensen. Darrow. Corneal Davis.

Dawson. Diprsmn. Domico. Doyle. John nmn. Ewell. Farley.

Flinn. Garmisa. Getty. Giglio. Giorgi. Griesheimer. Hanahan.

Harris. Hart. Dan Houlihan. Huff. Jacobs. Jaffe. E=4l Jones.

Vnne. Keats. Kelly. Kornowicz. Kosinski. Kozubowski. Laurino.

techowicz. Leverenz. Lucco. Luft. Madigan. Madison. Marovitz.

Peggy Smith Martin. Matejek. Natijevich. Mcclatn. McGrew.
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McLendon . Mcpike . Mudd . Mulcahey. Murphy. Nardtzlll. 0 IBrien .

Pechous . Pierce. Founcey. M chmond. Robinson . Satterthwaite .

Schisler. Sharp . Sh= pert . Steczo . Stuf fle. Taylor. Terzicb.

Tipsword. Totten. Van Duyne . Vitek . Von Boeckman. R. V. Walsh .

Willinmm . Yotmge . Yourell. kr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond : ''Any questions Eepresentative Eking7''

Ewing: ''Representative Bowman.''

Speaker Redmond: 'V o?''

Ewin : 'Y hnnnn' ''g O ..

Speaker Redmondz: ''Hé' s X.n his seat .''

Ewing: ''Representative Bradley.'î

Speaker Redmond : ''Is Representative Bradley here? How' s he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Gentlemnn 's recorded as voting 'no' .f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Rex ve him.''

Ewing : '#Mr. Speaker, is Representative Bradley here?''

Speaker Redmond : 'Ve removed him.e'

Ewing: ''I 'cl sorry. Representative Conti.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Conti .''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Cventleman is recorded as voting ' aye' .''

Ewing : 'llaeave him on then . Brady . Representative Brady .1'

Speaker Redmond : '1He ' s here . He # s that yotmg f ella .''

Ekfng : 'îRepresentatfve Caldwell . 1'

Speaker Redmond: ''He 's in his seat .''

wing : ''Representative Domico.''

Speaker ReK ond : ''Representative Domico bere? How is h.e recorded7''

Clerk O'Brien : ''Trhe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no ' .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Remove 1zimo''

vlng: ''Representative Capparelli .''

Speaker Redmond : ''He f s in the middle aisle .'1

Ewing: llRepresentative Harris.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Ye's in his seat.'f

fng: nRepresentative Kosfnski.''

Speake r Redmond: ''Representative Kosinski. How's he recordedrt'

Clerk O'Brien: 'lThe Gentlomnn fs recorded as voting 'aye'/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him. Representative McMasters, for what
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urpose do you rise7''P

Clerk o'Brien: ''Excuse me , he ' s recorded as votfng 'no' rbther .l'

Mc> ster : '1Mr. Speaker , how am I recordedr''

Speàker Redmond: 'IRepresentatfve Mcn sters , Ilow 's he recorded7''

Clerk o'Brien: '''l'he Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

McMaster : 'lWi11 you vote me f aye ' please .''#

Speaker Redmond: HVote the Gentleman 'ayef/l

E=; ng: 'îDid the.....H

Spedker Redmond: OProceed.''

Ewing: ''AII right. Representatfve Laurino.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative tauriao is right here. Eels thts

youngufellow in the pink shirt.''

Ewing: ''Representative Lucco.î'

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Ee's in his seat.''

wing: nRepresentative tuftg''

Speaker Redmond: ffHe's right here/'

Eving: ''Representative Marovitz.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Marovitz here? Ee's in the doorelr

wïng: ''Representative McGrew.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Mccrew here? Eow is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: l'The Gentle=nn is recorded as voting 'no'.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kosinskï has returned to the chamber,

put him back on the Negative Xoll Call.''

ing) ''Did...dfd we remove Representative McGrew?''

peaker Redmond: HI think he's been removed, is he noty Mr. clerk?'l

wing: HThank you. Representative Mcpikew''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hels bere.''

ingl 'lRepresentative Schfsler. Representative Schisler/'

peaker Redmond: lfWhat was that last one? Representative Schisler here7

How is he recorded?''

lerk O'Brfenl ''The Gentleman ks recerded as votfng 'node''

peaker Redmond: HRemove him.''

wing: ''Representative Nardulli.''

peaker Redmond: 'sdko?'î

tng: ''Nardulli.''
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speaker Redmond: ''Representative Nyrdullil Is he ia the chamberr

Remove him.l'

Ewing: ''Representative Richmond.''

speaker Redmond: g'Representative Richmond? How is he recorded?''

clerk o'Brien: HGentlemxn is recorded as votiag 'no'
l
'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.' Representatfve Schfsler has returned

to the chamber, put him back on t:e Roll Call. Representative

Bradley has returned to the chamber, put him back on the Roll Call.

Representative Katz....desires to be recorded as voting 'ayeT.''

Ewing: HRepresentative Brandt.fî

Speaker Redmond: Katz faye' and Schisler back on. Who was the last oney''

Ewing: ''Representative Brandt.n

Speaker Redmond: HBrandt? How fs Representative Brandt voting7ll

Clerk o'Brien: HThe Centleman is recorded as voting 'nof/î

Speaker Redmond: HTake him off the Roll Call.''

wing: ltRepresentatîve Van Duyne.'s

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Van Duyne. how is he recorded?n

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentlemnm is recorded as voting 'no#
o
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take him off.''

Ewing: HRepresentative Christensen.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepreseatative Christensen? How is he recorded?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Gentlemnn is recorded as voting 'no'
.
'1

speaker Redmond: MRemove himo''

Ewing: ''Representative Younge.ff

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Younge? Eow is she recorded?'l

Clerk o'Brien: HLady is recorded as voting 'noï
.
''

speaker Redmond: HRemove her. Representative McGrew has returned to

khe chnmbery put him back on the Roll Ca11J'
-ng: ''Representative o'Brien.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îHe's ïn his chairp''

ng2 ''Representative Boumxn.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Bowmaû? You verifted Eim once
. Ee was in tke chxmher

at the tfme.''

ving: ''Is he now in the chambersk''

clerk O'Brfenl HGentlemnn ....''

xr
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative techowicz/'

Lechowicz: 'Yr. Speakera that's the first person that was verffied....''
;

' 
Speaker Redmond: HVery ffrst persoa verified was Bowman and he was in l

his chair at the time. Representative Domico has returned, put him

back on the Roll Call. Representative Richmond has returned, put

him back on. Representative Nardulli has returned. put him back on.

Representative Katz.'f

Ewfng: ''Representative Mcclains''

Speaker Redmond: 'Vait a minutea now. Representative Katz.''

atz: #'Mr Speaker, I want to change my vote from 'aye' to 'no' Siron@ ,

Speaker Redmond: î'Change the Gentleman from 'ayeî to 'no', Repres entative
' 

(
Katz. Representative Ebbesen/î

!

besen: ''Yes Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?f' '
i

Speaker Redmond: f'Katz went from 'aye' to 'no'. Representative Ebbesen ';

vf 'seeking recognition.

besen: nHow am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

peaker Redmond: HHow is he recordedr'

Clerk OfBrien: HGentlemnn is recorded as not votiag.''

besen: HPlease vote me 'ayel.''

Speaker Redmond : ''Vote Representative E'bbesen as 'aye ' .''

ing : ''Representative Pechous .1'

Speaker Redmond : ''Wizo?'' :. ' .L' = -. -

ing: ''Representative Fechous.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Pechous. How is he recorded? He....

Representative Pechous is in his chair. Representative Mcclain, ïs j
l

he on the Roll Call? Pechous. Is Representative Pechous in the

chambers? Remove him. zepresentative Mcclain on the Roll Ca1l?''

ing: ''Representative Capparelli.''

Speaker Redmond: îfI think you verified him once.''
5

ing: 'îI donêt believe sow'' 1
I

Speaker Redmend: îYes, you did. He was in at the time you verified him.'' 1

ing: 'IThank yous he's here.'' ' 1
! I

Speaker Redmond: Hkepresentative Mautino.'' 1 1

'%1 speakers is Representative Mcclain off or on the Roll Call?'' 1Ewing: .
. 1

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here. Where are you now? Representative Mcclafn.'' l
i
1 .
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Ewing: HI havenft sçen Representative.e..''

Spexkmr Redmond: 'Ye was standing right here a mfnute ago.fî

Ewiag: HWe1l, youbre seeing people. I don't see Representative Mcclain.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Vell, you better go see Representative Ebbesen.l'

Eving: lvell, I plan to do that also but 1....1.../'

Speaker Redmond: î'Don't get laryngitis.l'

Ewïng: 'fxo. Thatooathat isn't what they treat that for.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''This is Representative Mcclain right here.''

Ewing: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Ni11 you go back and shake hands with Representattve

Euing? Representative Mautino.l'

Mautino: ''Mr. Speaker, will you please record me as lnol?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentleman as 'no'.f'

Ecing: l'Thmnk you: Mr. Speaker, for that very quick verification.''

Speaker Redmond: ''It would have been quicker if we didn't try two or

three ttmes to verify the same ones. Representative Mautino. I

guess your switch is open, you want to push it? He's had 1em

recorded as 'no'? What is the..... 78 'ayesï and 82 'noes'.

And the Amendment...motion fatls and the Amendment is not adopted.

Any further Amendments7''

Clerk o'Brien: '%o further Amondmonts/f

Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd keading. 2578. Out of the record. Coward.

2591. Representative...okay. 2591.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 2591. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Transportation Bond Act. Second Eeading of the Bi11. Amendment #1

was adopted in Commsttee.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendoents from the floor?'f

Clerk O'Brien: #Yo motions or floor Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 2593.1'

Clerk 0'Brien: 'Youse Bill 2593. A B i1l for an Act to amend the

Minimum Wage Law. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commfttee

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: 'eAny Am-ndments from the floor?''

Clerk oîBrfen: ''rloor Amondmeat #l. simmn. Auends House Ef11 2593

on page 3: line 13 and so forth.ll
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Speaker Redmond: t'Representative Hanahan oa the floor? 0ut of the

record. 2599.9'

Clerk o'Brien: nHouse Bill 2599. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illfnofs Pensfon Code. Second Readfng of the Bfll. No Commïttee

Amendments/'

peaker Redmond: ''zny Amendments from the floor7n

lerk o'Brien: ''Ko floor Amondments.''

Speaker Redmond: HHas the fiscal note been furaished?''

lerk O'Bften: ''No the fiscal note is not furnished.''

peaker Redmond: 'Veîll have to hold it on Second. Wait a minute.

Ffscal note has been furnished you say?n

lerk O'Brien: 'lHas not been furnished.''

peaker Redmond: HHold it on Second. 2604.11

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2604. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Second Reading

of the Bt11. Amendment #1 was adopted in Commsttee/l

peaker Redmond: ''Any motion wit: respect to Awendment 17':

Clerk ofBrien: ï'No motions filed.f'

peaker Aedmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor7'f

Clerk OêBrien: ''No floor Amnndments.''

peaker Redmond: HRepresentative Leinenweber, dfd you want 2604 moved?

Don't let Collins distract you. Third Reading. He.v. She...

The Parliamentarian knows what you want to do with that thing. Keep

it on Second Reading. 2607. Hold that one on Second Reading....''

Clerk olBrien: 'Youse Bill 2607. A Bill for an Act to nmpnd the

Sanitary District Act. Second Reading of the Bil1. No Commsttee

Amondments.''

Speaker'Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floorkl'

Clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendment ll. John Dunn. Amends House Bill 2607

on page 1 by deleting a1l of line 12 and so forth.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative John mmn.''

, J: '%e. Speaker. I think we have the wrong number on the boardv''

Speaker Redmond: '12607.'1

Dunns J: ''Mr. Speaker, this fs noncontroversial Amendment. It's in

response to an indication I made to Representative McMaster tn
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Coomittee. This Bill relates to decennial census and I was

informed in Commsttee that there may, after 1980 be federal census#
I

after five yearsy so I think - as you will see from the Amendment - l

it providee for relation to the quinquennial èensusmp. .

Speaker Redmond: Hzny discussion? The question on the Gentleman's ' !

motion for the adoption of Amendment #1. Those in favor say 'ayeî
I

9 ' d 'no'. The Vayes' have it have, t%e motion carried, 1aye , oppose ë
1.

the Amendment's adopted. Any furtber Amendmentsy''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: 'îThird Reading. 2619.''

Clerk o'Brien: 'eHouse Bill 2619. A Bfll for an Act to amend Sectfons

of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment IIk was

tabled in Comma-ttee. Amendment //2 was adopted in Committee.'' l

Speaker Redmond: l'Any motion with respect to Amendment //22'1

'B ien: #îNo motion fileda'î 'Clerk 0 r

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?''
' 

I I
Clerk o'Brien: ''xo floor Amendmentson i

. !
''Third Reading. 2636.'' !speaker Redmond:

i.
Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2636. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections !

of the School Code. Second Readfng of the Bil1. No Committee Amend-

ments. Representatfve Matfjevich in the chairo''

Speaker Matilevich: l'Any....any Amendments from the floor?'' I

Clerk O'Brfen: '%o floor Amendments.îî

Speaker Matijevich: ''Third Reading. Eouse Bill 2650.:,

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bfll 2650. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Messages Tax and provide funding for establishing of the nine g-oeleven

emergency telephone number system in Illinois. Second Reading of

.v 1the Bill. Amendment //1 was adopted in Committee.
Speaker Matibevic%: fflny motions on the Committee Amendmentk'' 1

Clerk o'Brien: ''No motion filed.''

Speaker Matijevich: 'îAmendments from the floor7g' .
Ik

clerk o'Brien: ''Floor âmnndment #2. Katz-Mahar. Amends House Bill 1
2650, as amendedy by deletïng Section 6 and so forth.''

Speaker Matfjevfch: Dlhe Gentl-mnn from Cook. Representatfve Katz.'' i '

tz: ''In its present form, House Bill 2650: establishes a commd ssion j
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to study the problem of ffnancing the cost needed to have a state-

wide 91l system. Amendment //2 is an Amendment that would simply

permit the lllinois Co=merce Cnmmission to cooperate witb and provide

technical assïstance to the 9ll Emergency Telephone System Study

. Commissfon. I would move the adoption of Amendment #2.'1

Speaker Matijevfeh: ''Representative Katz has moved for the adoptfon of

Amendment //2 to House Bill 2650. The Gentlpmnn from Kankakee.
Representatfve Ryan.''

Ryan: HWil1 the Gentleman yfeld?'l

Speaker Matilevich: ''He indicates he wtl1.$6

Ryan: HRepresentative Katz, what effect does this have on Amendment 1?17

Katz; ''This is sfmply supplementing. Amendment 1 changes the Bfll into

a study commd ssion and M endment 2 simply provides that the Comm-rce

Collmd ssion can assist that study crmmd ssion. So it' s totally consis-

tent with zmendment #1. ''

an : ''Thank you.''y

Speaker Matfdevich: ''Representative Katz to close.''

atz : ''I belïeve it 's clear; itl s a useful zmendment and I would urge

its adoptiono''

Speaker Matilevich: ''Representative Katz has moved the adoptfon of

A'mendment //2 to House Bill 2650. A11 :tn f avor say 'aye' , opposed

'nay' and Amendment //2 is adopted. Further Amendments?l'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''No further Amendmentso''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Third....Has the fiscal note been filed7 No.ano.
no request. Third Dondiag. Eouse Bill 2652.11

Clerk o'Brien: OHouse Bill 2652. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Crïminal Code. Second Readfng of the Bf11. No Comm4ttee Amnndments.''

Speaker Natijevich: ''Any Amendwents from the floor?l'

Clerk o'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Matijevich: 'fThtrd Reading. House Bill 2656..'

Clerk o'Brien: ffHouse Bfll 2656. A 3fl1 for an Act to amend Sectfons

of the Vehicle Code. Second Eeadtng of the Bi11
. Amendoont #1 was

adopted in Commfttee.''

Speaker Matilevi ch: l'Any motfons from the floor7''

Clerk g'Briea: HNO motion filed.''
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speaker Matfjevich: ''Ploor Amendments to 26567:'
clerk o'Brfen: ''No further Amendmeatsx''

Speaker Matilevlch: PXas.
'the 'lscal hote bàen ffled? 

'

Clerk O'Brien: OFfscal note fs filed.''

Speaker MatijevicheilTbird-zaadipg. gouse Bill 2660
. 2661, I'x sorrye''

1 '' 
61 A 3i11 for an Act t

o amend Secttons
Clerk 0 Brten: House Bill 26 

.

of aa Act to revise the law fn relation to private employm
ent agencïes. 

ISecond Reading of the Bi11
. Amendments //1 and 2 were adopted fn ' i

1
Comm4 ttee .''

ISpeaker Matïjevfch) ''Any motfonp from the floor on the Commdttee '
i

h
Amondments?''

tclerk o'Brien; $%o motfons ffledv'' 
j
' $

Speaker Natijevich: ''Floor AmendmentsRo

(Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendmentso'' 
E
1Speaker Macijevi ch: ''Thfrd Reading

. Rouse Bi11 2666/1 l
- lclerk ofBrïent ''House Bi11 2666. A Btll for an Act in relati

on to
towaship police protection

. Second Reading of the B111
. No Committee $#1 

lAmendments.
'!Speaker Matfjevieh: ''An> Amendments from the fleor?''

Clelk O'Brien: ''Amnndment #l
. Jack Davfs. Amends Eouse Bill 2666 

on t
!page 1, line 6 and so forth.u

Speaker Matijevich: ''Representative D
avis. The Gentleman from Will

.
., jRepresentative Davis, on Amendment 11.

Davfs, J: HThank you, Nr. Speaker. The effect of Amendment //1 is to
exclude Cook County from the Bi11

.
''

Speaker Matijevicb: f'Xepresentatïve Davis has moved t:e adoptfoa of
Amendment #1 to House 3111 2666

....2666. Are there any questicas '
llon that motion? A11 in favot of tbe adoptioh of the Amendment 
$l'

. Amendment #1 Is adopted. Further 1 lsay 'aye' opposed 'nay
hIAmertdmextts? '' 
i
lClerk o'Brien: ''Amendment l2

. Jack Davis. àmends House Bill 2666 
t
!, 
1

on page 2 and so fortho'

hSpeaker Matilevich: ''The Gentleqen from Wfll
, Representative Davis

, j;on Aoendment #z.'. 
l 12Davis, J: %%k. Speakerp I move.to mableo.omablev has hau .rfghty 1,11 ? ,

' 
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move Mable. I move to table Amendment //2, Amondment //3 is

replacing it, it's in better form.''

Speaker Matijevich: HTake...zmendment 12 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Aaendment #3. Jack Davis. Amends House Bill

2666 on page 2 and so fortb.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Gentleman from Will, Representative Davis.''

Davis. J: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ameadment II3 simply allows the

=micipal territories within a township opting for the referendum

of police force package to not be included within the taxing pro-

vision if they so adopt by munieipal ordinance.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Representative Davis has moved the adoption of

Amendment #3 to 2666. Are there any questions? A1l fn favor of

the Amendment say 'aye', opposed 'nayf ando....âmendment //3 is

adopted. Further Amnndmentsk''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Am-ndmpntso''

peaker Matfjevfcb: nThird Reading. House Bi11 2670.,'

lerk O'Brien: 'Youse Bill 2670. A Bill for an Act in relation to

the abolishmont of the Illinois Naval Milttia. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amnndment #1 was adopted in Committee.''

peaker Matilevich: ''Any motions on Amondment //1?11

lerk O'Brien: HNo motfons filedm''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Any floor Amendments?''

lerk OlBrien: '1No floor Amendments.''

peaker Matijevich: 'îThfrd Reading. House Bill 2687.14

lerk oîBrien: 'Youse Bill 2687. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Snowmobile Registration and Safety Act. Second Reading of

the Bf1l. No Comm4ttee Amendments/'

peaker Matfjevich: ''Any floor Amendments?''

lerk o'Brien: ''Aaendment //1. Adnmn. Amends House Bill 2687 on page

2, line l and so forth.''

peaker Matijevich: HThe Gentleman from Ogle, Representative Adnmn. '

is he on the floor? Gentle....Adnmn. tet's take that out of the

record for a moment. House Bill 2688.19

lerk G'Brfen: 'Youse Bill 2688..'
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Speaker Matilevicb: Hout of the record, Adams isn't here. House

Bill 2691, out of the record. House Bill 2702.:'

Clerk g'Brien: 'lHouse Bfll 2702. A Bill for an Act to nmond Sections

of the Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment ï/1

was adopted in Cnmmittee.''

Speaker Matijevi ch: OAny motions on Amendment 1?:'

Clerk oîBrfen: HNo motions fileds''

Spekker Matijevich: ''Ploor Amendmentsz''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''No floor Amendments.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2707.1:

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2707. A Bfll for an Act to amend Sectfons

of the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief Act
....

'

Speaker Matijevich: nAny floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Second Reading of the Bill. No Commaettee Amendments.''

peaker Matflevich: ''A fiscal note has been requested and filed.

Third Reading. 0h, I'm sorry, floor Avondments on House Bfll 2707.''

lerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment #1. Sksnner-lones. Ampnds House Bill

2707 on page 1, lfnes 1 and 6 and so forth.''

peaker Matijevfch: HThe Gentlemnn from McHenrys Representative Skinner.

The Gentleman from Sangamony Representatlve Jones. Representative

Jones, do you want to go ahead with that Amendment on House Bill 2707

Skinner-lones Ammndment? Skihner's not here. A11 right. Repre-

sentative Kornowicz. what's your pleasure? Do you want to go to

Third?''

ornowicz: ''NO objections/'

peaker Matijevfch: nThfrd Reading. House Bill 2714.''

lerk oîBrien: nHouse Bill 2714.''

peaker Matfjevich: ''The Gentleman...one momenty Mr. Clerk. The

Gentlo=nn from Cook, Represeatative Kornowicza''

ornowicz: ''How about that Amendment on 2707. was that adopted?''

peaker Matfjevieh: HNoy the Gentlemnn who wanted toa..the.eeput the

Amendxent on is not here and we weat to Third Reading, I thought

that was your pleasure.''

ornowicz: ''okay.''

peaker Matijevich: ''A11 right. 2714.#:

* 
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clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill 2711. A Bill for an Act to abolish certain

special funds. Second Reading of the Bill. No Commtttee Amendmentszê

Speaker Matijevich: 'lAmendments from t:e floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'lFloor Amondment #1. Peters. Amends House Bill 2714

on page 1, line 15 and so fortho''

Speaker Matfjevich: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Peters,

on Am-ndment d/1.1'

Peters: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey what Amendment

?/1 does to House 3il1 2711 is lust make a techaical and clean-up

change in the Bill. khen the original Bill was drafted, the

Reference Bureau took out too much of the languagea.oo''

Speaker Matijevichf HThe Gentlemnn from Cook, Eepresentative Peters,

has moved for the adoption of Amendment #1 on 2714. A11 in favor

say 'aye', opposed 'nay', Amendmeat #1 is adopted. Further

Aùendments?n

Clerk O'Brienl HNo further àmondments.''
1 z.'e'5

Speaker Matijevich : ffThfrd Readfng. 2722 . House Bf 11 2722 .''

Clerk o'Brien: 'Youse Bill 2722 . A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act in relation to compensation of Members of the General

Assembly . Second Readfng of the Bill. No Commf ttee AmendmM ts .'f

Speaker Matijevtch: ''Amendments f rom the f loor?''

Clerk 0 'Brien ; ''None .''

Speaker Maff jevf ch: ''a e Gentloznnn from Cook, Representatfve Iloulilzan,

at Schneider 's desky I believe.''

Houlihany J: ''Mr. Speaker, would Representative Vinson yield for a

questfon?''

Speaker Matijevfc.h : ''Wotzld you like to yield , Representative? Tile

Gentleman from Logan, Representative Vinsonpî'

Ilotzlfhan, J: ''Representatfve W nson, I notfce you have there 'delete

the t@mn not served' . Would you consider an Amendment to delete

the t4m- that atzy Members spends sleeping. . . .that waa in that

sftuatfon?''

Vinson: ''I don' t believe sop''

Houliharly J : 'fllow about lust smoking their pipe . sand not tending to

state business?''

M
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185. I .

tVinson: ''When they're not tending to state business
, I would.'' .

Speaker Matijevich: f'Are there further Amendments?'' ïI

clerk Gl3rien: ''No no ,Amendments.'': 
.

Speaker Matilevich: .'ysir: Readtng. 14r.. clerk will you-zback up to'llouse Bi1 2707?

Representative Kornowicz, we want leave to return thaty put that :
i

'

back to Second. Eepresentative Skinner is now here for what I

understand is agreed Amendment: is that true?'' I

Kornowicz: '1Yes.''

Speaker Matijevich: HAII rfght. Leave to bring House Bfll 2707 back I

to Second Reading and leave..nRepresentative Skinner on Amendment
' j

#1 to House Bi1l 2707.'.
I

H aker èhmbers of the General Asseably. This Amend- iSkinner: Mr. Spe ,
' j

ment would: in my opfnion, solve the Senior Citizens Property Tax 1
;

Relief problem by requiring the state to pay a11 taxgo.all property

taxes of senfor citizens and disabled people that exceed 4 percent

of their annual household income from all sources. It would, in y

additiony raise the maximum eligibility income from 10:000 to 15,000

dollars whic: is almost directly proportïonal :to the increase in

the consx-or cost-of-lfving index since the circuit breaker concept

was first proposed in 1972.''

Speaker Matijevich: HRepresentative Skn'mner has moved the adoptfon of

Aamndment #1 te House Bill 2707. Al1 in favor say 'aye'. opposed

'nay' and Amendment f/l...oskinner told me it was agreed. A11 in

favor vote 'aye'. opposed 'aay'. Al1 in favor vote 'ayer. Eave !

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n Amendment #1 there are

88 voting 'aye' 12 voting 'nay' 1 voting îpresent' and Amendment

#1 to Eouse 3i11 2707 fs adopted. Third Reading. House Bfll 2730.:î

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2730. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of Labor.
I

Second Reading of the Bi11J1 ;

Speaker Matijevich: ê%k. Cler: ,Q understand from the Chafrman of

the Appropriations Commfttee. there's agreement to take this out
:

of the record. Take...out of the record. House Bill 2736.'9

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2736. A :i1l for an Act to nmond sections

of the Illinois Income TaX Act. Seèond Readfng of the Bfl1. No $
i '
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Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Amendments from t:e floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: 'îlloor Amendment //1. Ryan. Amends House Bill 2736

on page 4, line 3 and so forth.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Minorfty Leader

George Ryan, on Am-ndment #l. Representative Ryan, Amendment //1. 2736.1'

Ryan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Thfs is a technical Amendment.

corrects a reference in the Insurance Act.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Is ft technical, George? How technical?''

Ryan: HI move for the.....H

Speaker Matijevich: ''Dan goulihan is up on his feet, be doesn't think

it's technical, 1...1 take it. Representative Ryan has moved the

adoption of Amendment #1s a technical Amendment. Are there any

questions? Al1 in favor say 'aye'y opposed 'nay'. And Amendment IIk

to 2736 is adopted. Further Ameadments?''

Clerk oîBrien: ''No further Amendments.'î

Speaker Matijevich: NThird Reading. House Bill 2738.'9

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2738. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Civfl Administrative Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Commdttee Amendments.''

Speaker Matilevich: ''àmondments from the floor?'î

Clerk O'Brien: 'lFloor Anondmeat //1. Ryan. Amends House Bill 2738

on page 1, 1fne....'f

Speaker Matijevich: î'Take it out of the record. House Bill 2753.:1

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2753. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Personnel Code. Second Reading of the B:l1. No Commfttee

Amendments.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Amondaents from the floor?'?

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Am-ndment //1. Simmn. Amends House Bfll 2753

on page 2, line 5 and so forth.''

Speaker Matijevich: 'îThe Gentleman is not here. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Aoondmentp...''

Speaker Matijevtch: Hkepresentative Simmm is...o.Representative Jacobs,

do you want to proceed, Representative Simmn fs not here. Gentle-

mnn from Rock Islando''
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Jacobs: '%k. Speaker, I donft have t*e Amendment, I don't even know

what Amendment //l is.'f

Speaker Matijevïch: ''DO you waat to gogo-go wlth it then? A11 rfght.

Further Amondments?î'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //2. Simmn. Amends House Bi11....H

Speaker Matijevich: 'Yefs not here, withdraw that one. Further Amondments?

Clerk O'Brfen: HFloor Amendment //3. Vinson-Mcclain. Amends House

Bill 2753 on page 1, line l and so forth.''

Speaker Matijevich: nThe Gentleman from Logan, Representative Vinson,
on &m-ndment 4/3.''

Vinson: ''Mr. Speakers is Amendment //4 also filed, Vinson-Mcclain?

I'd like to withdraw &m-udmeat 4l3 and just go with $J'

Speaker Matijevich: '1//3 has been withdrawn. Amendment f/4.''

Clerk OfBrien: ''Floor Ammndment //4. Vinson-Mcclain. Amends House

Bill 2753 on page ls line 1 by deleting Section 10 and so forthw''

Speaker Matijevfch: R%1. Clerk, has //4 been printed and distributed

on the desks? Well. we can do one of two things, we can either

hold the 3i1l or take ft out of the record. Take it out of the

record. I hate to punish a Meaber because he's ready to go. House

3111 2754.99

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2754. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Envfronmental Protection Act. Second Readfng of the Bfl1.

No Comm4 ttee Amendments.''

speaker Matijevich: ''Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amesdment #1. Boucek. Amends House 3i11 2754

on page 2, line 4 and so forth.''

speaker Matilevich: ''The Gentlemmn from Cook, Representative Boucek

on Amendment f/1.:'

Boucek: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the General AsseDbly
.

What àmondment f/1 does herep on page 2, line 4 merely adds after

the word fassociation, and al1 orgaatzed auto racing events'. And

I move for its adoption.n

speaker Matijevich: ''Mr. :oucek has moved for the adoption of Amend-

ment f?1 to Eouse Bi11 2754. Are there any questions? Represen
....

The Gentlemnn from Cook, Representative Houlihana'l
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Houlihan, D: ''I have a question of the Sponsor if he'll yield
.
''

speaker Matijevich: ''He indicates hefll yield.''

Houlfhan. D: ''Do I upderstand the Bill correctly as introduced
, that thfs

iwould exempt from the provisions of the Environmental Protection
Act. the noise .eaissions being subject to the noise emission standards

Iunder the Act for Sports Car Associations chartered fn the state

and for skeet trap' and shooting spo'ets clubs, is that correct?

A1l rigbt now, what would the Amendment (o as far as expanding the exe ' tion?
The Bill as introduced makes certain exemptioug that certain

I
events or associatfons will not be subject to the Act. How far do

you take that exemption by way of your Amendment?''

/ 'Boucek: 1'We11. as you know, there are several small racing tracks I

inp..out.asthe state and one larger one in my district and I certainly

Ithtnk they should be included in this Bi11.H ' I

Houlfhan, D: Hln ... in other wordsy what youfre saying is that a11

iorganized motor racing events in the State of Illinois Kill not be

Isubjectslif your Amendment be adopted, will not be subject to the

noise emfssion standards under the Environmental Protection Act
.

i
Is that correet?''

Bouce : That s correct.
lH

oulfhan, D: ''We11, then, in speaking to the Amendment, Mr. Speaker

and Ladies and Geatlemea of the Housey I suggest that Amendment #1 '

Just makes a bad Bill mnkes worse and I would request a negative '

VOQ.6 ''

Speaker Matijevich: ''The Gentleaen from Sangamon. Representative Kanes
on Amendment //l.R'

lKane: ''Is there any limitation on who can do the organizing of the

motor racing event or could three people have a. ..a drag race dowa

the street and they could be an organized motor race?''

Epeaker Natijevich: ''Representative 3oucek.'l

Boucek: '*No that would not include thosew''#

Knne: 'Nell, why not; The language doesuêt say that.'f I
Boucek: ''We11. I think if you look at the Bi11....J'

vj 'rxne: ....

Is there a deffnftfon of an organfzed motor racfng event l
in the Bill?'' l

l
.< 
.'''K 
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Boucek: ''I belfve that Dost of thex are charter.''

Kane: 'Vell. that's not what the language says in the Amendmenta''

Speaker Matiâevich: 'Qant to take it out of the record, Emil?''

Boucek: ''For a moment: please/'

Speaker Matijevich: ''Out of the record. 0h, that's Porter's Bfll.

Is that al1 right, John? A11 right. Out of the record. 2757,

out of the record. House Bill 2766..'

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2766. A Bi11 for an Act to amen d Sectfons

of the crfme Victim's Compensation Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Commfttee Amendments.''

Speaker Matijevich: î'Amend=ents from the floor7î'

Clerk o'Brlen: ''Nonean

Speaker Matijevich: f'Third Reading. House Bill 2767.#'

Clerk o'Brïen: HHouse Bill 2767. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Public Community College Act. Secand Reading of the Bil1.

so Committee Amendments.f'

Speaker Matijevîch: f'Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Noneon

Speaker Matïjevich: 'Mas a fiscal note been filed?n

Clerk o'Brien: HFiscal note is ffled.'î

Speaker Mattjevich: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2770.'f

Clerk ofBrien: 'Youse Bill 2770. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bil1. No Commfttee

Amendments.''

speaker Matfjevich: OAmendments from the floor?''

clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Matilevich: OThird Reading. House Bill 2772.*9

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2772. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sectfons

of the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Second

Reading of the Bi1l. Amendments #1 and 2 were adopted in Comm4ttee.''

speaker Matijevich: ''zny ootions on Comml ttee Amendments l & 276%

Clerk O'Brten: ''No motfons filed.î'

Speaker Matijevich: f'Any floor Amendments?'f

clerk O'Brfen: ''Floor Amendment #3. Hart. Amends House Bill 2772

on page A.....D
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Speaker Matijevich: 'îThe Sponsor is not here, take that Bill out of

tbe record for a moment. House Bill 2778.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House 3i11 2778. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the State Printing Contracts Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Comm/ttee.''

Speaker Matilevic:: HMotion from t:e floor on Amendment //1?''

Clerk o'Brien: HNo motions filed.'î

Speaker Matijevich: ''Floor Ampndments?'î

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2. Giglio. Amends House Bill 2778.

as amended....''

Speaker Matijevich: HGentlemnn from Cook, Representative Giglio, on

Amondment #2.'1

ciglio: nMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment ?/2

just cbanges one word in the Bill from deleting the word 'printing'

and inserting in there.m..in lieu of 'productiono..or producingb/'

Speaker Matijevich: ''Gentleman from Cooky Representatfve Giglio, has

moved for adoption of Amendment #2 to House Bill 2778. All in

favor say 'aye'y opposed 'nay' and Amendment //2 is adopted.

Further Amendments?'î

Clerk O'Brien: 'îNo further Amendmentson

Speaker Matijevich: ''Has the fiscal note been filed?''

Clerk O'Brien: HFiscal note is filedo''

Speaker Matijevich: îîThird Reading. House Bill 2787.:'

Clerk o'Brien: 'Youse Bi11 2787. A Bill for an Act to nmond Sections

of the Illinois Municipal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Commsttee Amendments/l

Speaker Matijevich: HAmendments from the floor?''

clerk O'Brien: nFloor Amendment #l. Mahar. Amends House Bill 2787

on page 1, line l and so forth.''

Speaker Matilevich: ''All right. The..o.Representative Br,m=et. The

Centleman from Fayettes Representative Bn,mmet. Oh! Representative

Mnhar is the Sponsor of the Amendment. The Gentl-mnn from Cook,

Representative Mnhar.''

Mahar: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and GentlerGn of the Eouse.

Thfs Bill allows the annexation of noncontiguous territory to a

municipality. And my Amendment makes a rather difficult Bfll a
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ltttle bft better. I think. What ft does. it says the terrïtory

was owned by...gmunicipality prior to January 1: 1978. Secondly:

it says that the water reservoir.e..reservoir treatment plant was

in operation before that time. And the third part, it excludes

those counties that have zoning powers nov.ll

Speaker Matijevich: 'êThe Centleman from Cook has moved for the adoption

of Amendment IIk to House Bill 2787. The Gentleman from Fayettep

Representative Brummot, on that Amendment.''

Brummot: HMr. Speakers Ladfes and centlemen of the House. This is an

agreed Amendment and the Amendment automatically strikes the enact-

ing clause and becomes the Bfl1. And I move for the adoptfon of

this Amendment.''

speaker Matijevich: ''The Amendment ?/1 has been moved for the adoption.

A11 in favor say 'aye'. opposed fnay' and âm-ndaent #1 to Eouse

Bill 2787 is adopted. Further Amendments?''

. Cterk o'Brien: ''NO further Amendmentso'f

Speaker Matijevfch: nThird Reading. House 3i11 2790.:,

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2790. A 3il1 for an Act to make an appro-

priation to the Department of Transportationy Division of Water

Resources. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment #1 was adopted

in Commlttee/'

Speaker Matilevich: nâny motion on the....1l

Clerk o'Brien: 1'No motfon filedv'l

Speaker Matijevfch: ''Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk oîBrien: HFloor Amondment f/2. Harris-Richmond. Amonds Eouse

Bill 2790. as amended, by deleting everything preceding the enactfng

clause and so forth.''

Speaker Matijevic:: ''The Centleman from Marfon...o.is Representative

Harris here or Rfchmond? What's your pleasurey Representative

Tfpsword. you want to move ahead or hold? Representative Tfpsword

the Gentleman from Christian.'î

Tipsword: ''Just hold it then Io.othen I guess until they get backp''

Speaker Matïlevich: ''Out of the record. House Bill 2793.6'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bill 2793. A Bill for an Act to amend the Down-

state Public Transportatfon Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amend-

ment #1 vas adopted fn Commfttee.'î
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Speaker Matije#ich: Hàny motions on Amendment ?/1?î'

Clerk o'Brien: 1Yo motion filed.l'

Speaker Matijevi c:: ''Floor Amnndments?''

Clerk o'Brien: f'Floor Amendment //2. Deavers. Amends House Bill 2793

on page 1 by deleting lines I and 2 and so forth.u

Speaker Matilevich: 'W o's the Sponsor of that, Jackk''

Clerk 0'Brien: ''Representative Deavers/'

Speaker Natijevich: nRepresentative Deavers on Amendment //1 to

House Bi11 2793.'4

Deavers: ''Now, Mr. Speaker, I#d lfke to yield to Representative

Winchester, please.''

Speaker Matilevicb: ''It's Amendment 112. Representative Winchester

on Aaondlent //2.11

Winchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment II2 is a simple Amendment. it simply requires that

the RTA repay 34.6 million dollars back to tbe General Revenue

Eund. They would have two addïtfonal years...if this money fs...is

by 1aw eequiçed to be paid by 1980, this extends it to 1982. They

would begin paying immodiately 9,000,000 dollars for the next three

years aud a balance of 7.6 million on the fourth year. I would

appreciate a favorable Roll Cal1.H

Speaker Matfjevich: ''Representative Deavers has moved for: the

adoption of Amendment //2 on House Bill 2793...the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Houlihan/'

Houlihan, D: ''Mr. Speaker, I question the germaneness of Amendment //2

to the Bil1.H

Speaker Matijevich: 'Yold tight. All rfghts that's not germane: I

Just looked at it. gold tfght. After a cursory examsnation,

Representative Telcser, I rule that it is one Act put into another

Act and also not the same subject and therefore is not germnne.

Thew..the Lady from Lake. Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: '11. Speaker, I appeal the ruling of the Chair.''

Speaker Matflevich: 'Tou would.''

Geo-Karis: ''Darn right I would. You want to keep within the law,

pay back when &it ought to be paid back ïnstead of horsing it around/'
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Speaker Matilevich: ''The question is, and let's not debate it:

shall the Chair be overruled? Those voting for overrulfng of the

Chair vote 'aye', those opposed vote 'no'
. Take..o.takes 89.

Record Giddy Dyer 'no'. Is that what you wanted Giddy? No.

A11 right, record Giddy Dyer 'aye'. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On thiso...motion there are 68 voting îaye',

83 voting 'no', 1 voting 'present' and the motion to overrule the

Chair fails. Are there further Amendments?î'

Clerk o'Brien: 'îNo further Amendmentse'î

Speaker Matijevich: ''Third Reading. 2794. 0ut of the record. 2818.:1

Clerk O'Brien: 'Youse Bill 2818. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Public Community College Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Am ndments from the floor?î'!
clerk o'Brien : ''uone .''

Matijevich:' ''Third Readizg. House Bill 2833.'1Speaker

Clerk 0'Brien: îYouse Bill 2833. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commsttee

Auendments.''

Speaker Matïjevicb': ''Floor Amondments?''

Clerk o'Brien: î'Amondment #l. Skinner. Amends House B i11 2833 on

page 1, line 13 and so forth.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''The..othe Gentleonn..e.just a minute. Gentlommn from

Cook, Representative Ewell, did you...J'

Ewell: 'Yes, Mr. Speaker, on a parliamentary inqufry: Iîd like to fïnd

out about the germaneness of this Am-ndment having heard your last

illustrfous rulingo''

Speaker Matijevich: 'Vell: 1et me look at it first. CaI (sic). The

Chair rules that Am-ndment germnne. The Gentleman from NcHenry.

Representative Skinner.f'

Skinner: ''Son of a gun: I'm learning. Mr. Speaker..oo''

Speaker Matfjevfch: ''Fair fs fair.''

Skinner: HThis Ameadment.....''

Speaker Matijevich: îYow you have to have an explanation. You werengt

ready for it.''
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Skinner: ''This...I...th is Amendment, he stuttered, is an Amendment

designed to hold the hïghways, the state highways in the six-

county Chicago Metropolitan Area, harmlqss from >he Sponsorls

Bill. The Sponsor s Bill would cut the s'ate motor ue tax hy two

cents a gallon. Nowy fortunately, in the six-county Chicago Metropolîta

Area we have a pool of money fn the Public Transportation Fund Which

would otherwise go to the RTA, or which preseatly goes to the

RTA. If my Amendment fs adopted ft wfll be the same as abolfshfng

the RTA gas tax because any loss, any loss, from motor fuel tax

collections within the six-county area resulting from Representative

Ewellîs - I'm sure well-intentioned Bill - would be made up by

transfers from the Public Transportation Fund to the State Highway

Fund. Now there's another advantage to this Bill which I'm sure :

the Sponsor shares or at least the goal he shares - that advantage

is that a11 of the money transferred from the Public Transportation '

Pund would be spent for highvay purposes within the six-county area.

Now a11 of us have heard the inest4mnble Gentlemnn from Chicago - !

inestimable I guess the word is: isn't it - anyway he's absolutely

beyond comparison speak at length about downstate Illinois -

' meaning anything out of Chicago when he speaks - takes a1l of the

State Eighway Motor Tuel Tax Fund that residents of Chicago pay.

Here is a chance to get that money back in the Chicago Metropolitan

Area. It's not quite as good as doing away with thee.owith the I

Franklfn Street Subway which would free up 300 millions of dollars

if you spent in the six-couaty suburban area but in the long run

itfll sure bring a lot money for.ooto fix the potholes ïn the

Chicago Metropolitan Area which the Governor seems always.g.excuse

me, the Democratic candidate for Covernor, seems to always be

falling into. I would respectfully ask for the support of a11

Mnmhers of the General Assembly who wish to abolish the RTA gas

tax and wefre going to make Representative..othe Sponsor of this

Bfll once this Amendment gets on it the absolute hero of his upper

mfddleclass district.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''The Centlemnn moves the adoption-of Amendment

#1 to House Bill 2833. The Gentlemnn from Cook, Representative

' 
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Ewell, on that Amendment.''

Ewe1l: 'Xe. Speaker, Ladtes and Gentlemen. however laudatory the purpose

of Mr. Skinnerls Amendment what he really does is crïpple what is now

a sleek vessel that needs no repairs, it needs no attachment, ft needs

no Amendment. It is a very simple Bill which has deleted only two

figures in t:e entire Bi1l. Mr. Skinner comes along with a propo-

sition that amounts to double talk, triple transfers and in the

final analysis the reaming of a very good Bill. Now this is a very

simple Bill that the motorists of the State of Illinois want, a

simple measure for tax relief and Mr. Skinner would make it into one

of those compound Acts that we might need more and additional attor-

neys to interpret and therçby cost the state excessive funds. I

ask you, and I ask the Body: to maintain this simple Bill fn the posture

that the Sponsor aad t:e people and the motorists of the State of

Illinois would intend. And I would urge this Body not to attempt to

cripple this good Bi11. I think Mr. Skinner's Amendment migbt be

well-intentioned for his district but I think he ought to select his

own vehicle and 1et it stand on its own merit and not hamper a sleek

vessel that is intended to benefit no one but the taxpayers and the

motorists of the State of Illinois and for the information of the

Body. the Secretary of State bas indicated that there are some

6.741:895 motorfsts who would be the beneficiaries. And I ask you

on their behalfm I plead with yous keep this Bill in the present

f 0O * ''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Representative Skinner to close.''

Skinner: ''I think the Sponsor of the Bi11 underesta'mntes the reaction

he would get from his district: especially the colleague from hfs

district on my side of the aisle whose precinct voted against the

RTA even though he actively campaigned for it. Thts Amendment is

extremely simple convoluted Amendment. Al1 it says....J'

Speaker Matijevich: Nconvoluted is righto''

Skinner: ''AII it says is the nmnunt of motor fuel tax that Representative

Ewell is trying to cut from t%e State Highway Fund. hels trying to

cripple the State Highway Fund with this Bill, but the amount of

money thatls gofng to be cut in the Chicago Nàtropolitan Area would
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instead of disappearing be recovered from the Public Transportation

Recovery Fund-which the RTA has previously been the full beneficiary

of-tbis Amendment fs in effect going to gfve everyone in thfs Ceneral

Assembly-specially all you suburban Cook County Republicans and

Democrats that want to plug up your issue on RTA a little bit-the

opportunity to vote against the RTA gas tax. And I unabasbedly

solicit your support and I ask you to follov your gut political

instincts and realize that there are even, even in Chicago tbere are mor

car drfvers than there are CTA bus rfders. I ask for your favor-

able support for this Bill to gut the Public Transportation Fund.''

Speaker Matijevicb: HThe Centlemnn from McHenry has moved the adoptfon

of Amondment f/1 to House Bill 2032. All in favor say 'aye', opposed

say 'noî.....Ro1l Call. A11 in favor vote 'aye'p opposed vote 'nay'.

. ...Is one tfme Adeline is right. Have a11 voted.-.have a11 voted

vho wish? Take t:e record. 0n...on the motion to adopt Amendment

#l. The Gentlemnn from Cook, Representative Ewell.''

Ewell: î'Nr. Speaker, there are a number of absentees who have not been

heard on this issue and once they are aware of what's at stake, I'm

pretty sure that they#re going to want to vote lno' against this

Amendment, so would you poll the absentees?''

Speaker Matïjevïch: f'All right. The motionao.the Roll Call of 73

'ayes', 70 'nays', 2 answering 'present' and the Gentleman from

Cook has asked to poll the absentees. Mr. Clerk, will you proceedku

Clerk O'Brien: ''Antonovych, Beatty, Bennett, Bluthardt, Bovmnn, Brandt,

Catania, Chapmnn, Daniels. Epton. Getty. Hoffmnny Jim Houlihaa.o.w''

Speaker Matijevich: ''The Gentlennn from Cook, Representative Roulihan,

from somebody else's desk. 'No# for Houlfhan.''

Clerk OlBrien: MEudson, Johnson, Emll Jones,...99

Speaker Matijevich: ''Emi1 Jones, 'nol.x'

lerk O'Brien: HKlosak, Kucharskf, ?eggy Smfth Martin..go''

peaker Matijevich: ''Peggy Smith Martin, 'nof.''

lerk O'Brien: lYG e iffe, Mcclain, Mudd, Porter: Robinsony Schlicvmnn.

Schoeberlein, Schuneman, Stuffle, S1mmer...J'

Speaker Matijevfch: HRepresentatfve Stuffle fnol/'

lerk OgBrien: nSlnnerp Telcser, W. D. Walsh, Mr. Speaker.''
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i
''Could ou give me a count nowa Mr. Clerk? fSpeaker Matijevich: y ;

I
There are 73 voting 'aye', 74 voting 'no' and the Amendment fails.

The cenileman from McHenry, Representative Skinner, for what purpose ;
!

ise?'' Ido you r

Skinner: î'I would like an oral verification on this extremely important

issue.''

Speàker Matijevfch: 'vell, let's go with the same type of verification

werve bad, theybre b0th lengthy but as long as wedve had a Roll Ca11..J'

Skinner: ''No, a11 you had was a call of the aYsentees which would be

held anyway.''

Speaker Matilevich: MWTII the Clerk call the negatïve vote?'' '
!

î :1 It lClerk 0 Brten: Abramsony Anderson, E. M. Barnes....

Speàker Mattjevich: ''Representative Anderson, 'yesC.n .

Clerk o'Brien: ''Bradley....''

Speaker Matfjevfch: ''One moment. The Centleman from Peoria, Repre-

sentative Mudd, for what purpose do you rise?êl

Mudd: nYesy would you please record oe as voting 'no' please?î'

Speaker Matijevich: 'lRecord Representative Mudd as votfng 'no'.

Representative...ofrom Macon, Representative Bennett, for what purpose ,
;

do you rise? Bennetta 'aye'. Yeah. The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Jaffe.''

Jaffe: H .Would you change me to fno', please?''

speaker Matijevich: ''Change Jaffe from îaye' to 'no'. Representative

Birchler from Randolph. Record Representative Birchler voting

'no'
. The Gentlemnn from Livingstony Representative Porterv...

from Cook. Portery 'aye'. Gentleman from Cook, Representative

SOW M  * V'

B0wman: ''Yes, Mr. Speakery I#m goinR to take just a mipute to. explain

my vote. I did not vote initially because the RTA has been very

unresponsive to the domestics, household domestics and largely

women w:o have been trying to get a bus route. transportatfon route:

restored in Cook County. Theybve been effectively cut off from

1tbyir jobs and they have really beeno..giving the cold shoulder... tY 'the Com-' 

. 
. 

. j
; .AH ncion oa the status of women

, they have been trying to do something

about this and...and I m going to be voting no on this but I
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want to send the RTA a message tbat they better shape up because

tbey're going to undercut theo..their support in this Ceneral

Assembly if they dondt.''

Speaker Matfjevich: HRepresentative Bowman shapes upy he vote: îno'.

Representative Abramson from Cook, heîs shaping up for the other side.

Representative Abramsony 'aye'. Representative Conti/'

Conti: MWith tongue in cheek, 'aye'.''

Speaker Matijevich: '1A tongue in cheek 'aye' for Conti. The Gentleman

from Madison, Representative Byers, do you want...noaa.no. A11

rightp proceed with the negative....Getty, 'no'. Gettys 'no'.

Proceed with the Negative Roll Call. Do you want to know where

we're at when we start? What's the count? Centleman from Cooky

Representatfve Schliclmnn, while wefre countingen

Schlickmxn: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?n

Speaker Matijevich: 'Yow is t:e Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Centleman is recorded..aGentleman is recorded not voting.''

chlicvmnn: ''Pleasew..please record me 'ayed.''

Speaker Matilevi ch: 'RRecord Schlick=nn, 'aye'. The Centlnmnn from

Dupage, Representative Daniels, for what purpose do you rise?''

iels: Mplease record me as 'aye'.''an

peaker Matijevich: ''Record Representative Daniels as 'aye'. ...Having

a hard time getting a count, everybody changing. 79 layes'...

There are now 79 'ayes' and 76 'nays' and Representative Skinner

removes his request for a verification. Houseo..youîre ahead. Now,

Representative Evelly do you want recognition?'f

e11: HMr. Speaker, I can't understand these switches around here

but.mo.if I could get a promlse out of these people tbat vote for the

Bill, I meany I might even go along wit: it. Mr. Speaker..e.''

peaker Matljevich: 'V at...I...I couldn't hear you: Ray.''

Well: 'bI. ''

peaker Matilevich: HI...I...I...what?''

ell: ''Mr. Speaker: verffy it.''

peaker Matijevfch: ''Verify the votey Mr. Clerk, call the affirmative

te ''vo .

lerk OfBrien: ''Abrm=cony Adnmn, Andersùny Jane Barnes. Bartulis, Bennett,
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Bianco, Boucek: Breslin: Campbells Christensen, Collinsa Conti.

Cunningham, Daniels. Jack Davis: Deavers, Deuster, Ralph Dunny

Dyer, Ebbeseny Edgars Ewing, Friedland, Friedrich, Gaines,

Geo-Karis, Grieshedmor, Hanahan, Hoxsey, Huskey, Dave Jones,

Keats, Kellyy Kempiners, Kent, Leinenweber, Macdonald, Mahar,

Margalus, Lynn Martin: Matijevichy Matula, McBroom, McGrew,

McMaster, Miller. Mugalian, Mulcahey, Murphy, Neff, Peters,

Pierce, Polky Porter, Pullen, Reed, Reillys Ri gney, Ryan,

Schlickman, Schneidery Sharp, Simmn, Skinnery Stanley: Stearney,

E G Steele C. M. Stfehl Totten, Tuerky Van Duyney Vinson,

Waddell, R. V. Walshy Wikoff, Willer, Winchesters and Wolf.''
ISpeaker Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Getty, 'i
i

for what purpose do you rise? Getty from Cookaî' .

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, I misspokey please record me as 'aye'/'

Speaker Matijevich: nRecord Getty as 'aye'. The Gentleman from Cook,

Re entative Ewell, on questions of t:e Affirmative Roll Ca1l.H ipres

Ewell: ''R. V. Walshp''
i
;

Speaker Matilevich: HWhat was that, Walsh?''

Ewell: ''Yeah. Yeah.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Walsh. How is Representative Walsh recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''R. V. Walsh as voting 'ayed.''

Speaker Matijevicb: HAnd Walsh is here and in his seato''

w ell: ''Hof fman .''

Speaker Matijevich: Hcene Hoffman? Representative Hoffmnn, I don't

see him aroundo''
E

Clerk O'Brien: HGentleman is recorded as not voting.''

Speaker Matflevich: 'Yot vottng.''
IEwell: nDidn't you call....what other...who dfd you call? 0h, okay. I

stiehl. C. M. Stiehl.'l

Speaker Matijevich: ''I didn't hear you Ray.''

Ewell: HMrs...C. M. Stiehl, I don't see her back there. How is she

recorded. Mr. clerk?''

Clerk oîBrien: ''The Lady is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Matfjevtch: f'Take her off the record. Continue.'' '

E*ell: ''MnMnnteroeê
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Speaker Matijevich: HRepresentative Tom MoMmster is in his seat/'

E@el1: ''Jane Barnes.''

Speaker Matflevich: ''Jane Barnes.''

Ewell: gfYeah, Jane Barnes.
''

Speaker Matijevich: MI don't see Representative Barnes
, how is she

recorded?f'

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Lady is recorded as voting 'ayef
.
''

Speaker Matijevicb: ''Take her off...%'

Ewe11: 'IMulcahey/'

Speaker Matijevich: ''Representattve Mulcahey. I don't see him. Yes,
hees up here. Continuezf

Ewell: ''Pïerce.''

Speaker Matfjevfch: HRepresentatfve Pferce ïs not fn hfs seat
. Rov fs

he recorded?''

Clerk OîBrfen; l'The Gentleman ïs recorded as votfn: 'ayeï/'

Speaker Matilevich; ''Take h1m off.n

Evel1: 99PolkJ'

Speaker Matijevich: ''Just a minute. put Jane Barnes back on the Roll

Call. Go ahead.''

Ewell: 'fPo1k.H

Speaker Matilevi ch: HRepresentative Cissy Stiehl has returneds put her
back. Representative Polk, is that Polk you asked about?''

Eke1l: 'Yolk: yeah.''

Speaker Matfjevich: 'Ye's in his seat.''

Ekell: HRigney.''

Speaker Matijevich: f'Representative...who was that?''

Ekellk ''Rfgneye''

Speaker Natijevich: nRepresentative Rigney is in his seat
. And we have

given permission to Pete Nolan to televise
o
''

Ewell: ''Sharpw''

Speaker Matijevi ch: HHere's to Fete Nolaa.l'

Ewell: ''Sharpw''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Aad hts cameraman is George Cates.''

Ewelll ''Sharp.''

Speaker Matfjevich: Hcontfnue, Ray.î'
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Ewell: HSharp/'

Speaker Matijevich: 'îlohn Sharp is in his seat.''

Ewell: ''Stanley.''

Speaker Matilevich; ''Representative Stanley is in his seat.l'
l

Ewell: HStearney.î'

Speaker Matijevich: Hepo.stearney. Stearney is in t:e aislee''

Ewell: HKel1y.H

Speaker Matijevich: HRepresentative Kellyy I don't see him in his' seat.

nov fs Representatfve Kelly recordedr'

Clerk OlBrien: nGentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeb/'

Speaker Matijevick: HTake him off/î

Ewell: ''Leinenweber.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Leinenweber.p./'

Eve11: ''Strike ft,.... Mahone...no, Nahar. Hahar.î'

Speaker Matijevich: MMahar is fn his seat/'

Ewell: î'Margalus.''

Speaker Matijevich: HMargalus fs in his seatw''

Ewell: HMargalus, okay. McGrew/'

Speaker Matfjevfch: 'fRepresentatfve McGrev, I don't see hTm back...

oh, here he is: standing rigkt in front of me. Re's right there.''

Ewell: ''Martine'î

Speaker Matijevich: HMartfn is in her seatpl'

Ewell : ''Lynn Marttn .î'

Speaker Matfjevfch: ''0h, Representatfve Lynn Martfn fs by her seat/l

Ewell: HMcAuliffe.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''McAuliffe? I don't see him over there.l'

Clerk OfBrien: 'fcentleman is recorded as not voting.l'

Speaker Matijevich: ''Not votfng.n

Ewell: 'êBaraes, Jane Barnes.'?

Speaker Matijevichk I'Heyy we've already put her back on.ll

Ewell: ':01 yeah. Cuaninghnm.''

Speaker Mattjevichl ''Representative Cunningham? I don't see hf=

over there. How is Representative Cxmn inghpo recorded7te

Clerkiolerien: efGentlemnn fs recorded as voting 'ayel.ê'

Speaker Matijevichk l'Take h4= off.''

Ewell: HDaniels.''
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Speaker Matfjevich: ''Representative Daniels, is in hfs seat/'

Ewell: 'fDavis.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Representative Jack Davise''

Ewell: HJack Davis.''

Speaker Matijevich: 'Me's there in his seat.n

Ewell: ''Christensen.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Representative Christensen fs in his seat/'

Ewel1: ''Ebbesen/'

Speaker Matijevic:: ''Representative Ebbesen is....is Jorgenson back

there? I don't see himw''

Eve11: HEdgaro''

Speaker Matijevich: OWe11p just a moment. Representative Ebbesen.

how is he recorded?''

Clerk OlBrien: HGentlemnn is recorded as voting 'ayer.''

Speaker Matijevich: HTake him off/'

E<el1: ''Dunn R. Dunn.''

Speaker Matijevich: Hmmn who?''

well: nRnlph Dunn.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Rnlph Dunn. I don't see Representative Ralph

Dunn. how is he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: l'Centlemnn is recorded as voting 'ayeds''

Speaker Matijevich: OTake him off.''

we11: ''Edgaro''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Edgar fs fn his seat/'

ell: ''Ewingo''

Speaker Matijevich: nRepresentatfve Ewing, in his seat/î

e11: 'fTuerk.'l

peaker Matijevich: ''Representative Tuerk is standing. in the conference

over there.''

11: HMcBroom.''

peaker Matfjevich: ''McBroom is sitting right over on the aisle.''

we11: ''Bartulis.''

peaker' Matijevi'ch: 'lBartulis was back there somewhere. Representative

Bartulfs, are you stfll back there? I don't see him back there.

Representative Bartulfs, how is he recotded?''
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clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemnn is recorded as votfnge..g''

Speakex Matijevieh: t'Bere he comes out of the office, put hfm back on.
Representative Klosak, for what purpose do you rise? Record
Klosak'aye?.f'

Ewell: Hkhat's the count?''

Speàker Matilevich: HAre you througb? Gentleman
....oRepresentative

Mcclain.''

Mcclafn: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't believe Iîm recorded, would you vote
me 'n0X?O

Speaker Matijevicb: f'Record the Gentleman from Adams
, Representative

Mcclain, voting 'no'. Representatfve Schuneman/'

Schuneman: 'Nould you record me as voting 'ayef
x Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Matijevich: SsRecord Representative Schuneman as 'aye'.
Xepresentatfve Bill Walsh/'

ualsh, 7: 1'Mr. Speaker, would you record me as voting 'ayel?''

Speaker Matflevich: ''Record Willfam Walsh 'aye'
. Representative

Gene Eoffman.''

Roffmnn: #îAye.'I

speaker Matijevtch: 'fceae Hoffman 'aye'. Eepresentative Art 'elcser,
êayef. Representative Ed Bluthardt

o...oh, Iîl1 slow down. Telcser
.

'aye'. Bluthardt: 'aye'. Jim Mccourt. 'aye'. Kre you thxough
.

Representative Ewell?''

Ewell: ''I1D through.''

Speaker Matijevi ch: f'He's through. Gentlexen from Cook
, Representative

Beattyo''

Beatty: '%e. Speaker, I have a confliet of interest, I've always sup-
ported the RTA and I feel they need this money and I vant to vote
9 A 1:no .

Speaker Matfjevich: HRecord Repres entatfve Beatty as voting fno'.
Do you have the record now, Yr. Clerkl I think I know where youtre

at. 82 'ayes's 76 'noes' and the motion to adopt prevalls and the
Amnnd/entwo.eAm>ndmnnt #1 fs adopted. Purther Amonam-ntso The

Centleman from McHenry, Representative Skinner
.''

Skinner: 'Vell, 1et Representatfve Deuster
s.v ..

''

Speaker Matijevich: %Q...From Lakey Rep/esentative Deuster.''

. 
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Deuster: f'I'd like to move to reconstder that vote/'

Speaker Matijevich: ''Representative Deuster moves to reconsider tEe

vote by which that Amendment was adopted and Representative

Lefnenweber moves that that motioa 1fe on..gon the table. A11 tn
:: ; lsP #œ

favor say 'aye' opposed 'nay' andageand it' The motion#

.. ..Representative..gyou want something, Representative Collfns?'ê

Collins: 'Vells Mr. Speaker, on a point of personal privflege. 1 think

wïth the adoption of this Amendment we finally got the poetry off the

buseso''

Speaker Matijevieb: nWait till June 30th before you say that. Are

there further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendmentso''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Representativeo.-.Representative from Cook:

Representative Ewell.'f

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, fn light of this, I'd like to leave the Bill on

Second Reading for possibly another Amendmento''

Speaker Matfjevich: ''The Bill will remnln on Second Readina.

Representative Skinner from McHenry.'l

Skinner: NI wonder if it'd be prnmnture to ask for unanimous consent

to go....to immmdiately to Third Reading and use the same Roll Ca11.':

Speaker Matilevich: 1'I think that would be out of order. Mr. Clerk,

will you go back to House Bill 2772, Representatfve Hart now wishes

to proceed with that Bïl1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2772. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illïnois Marriage and Dissolution of Narriage Act. Second

Reading of the Bi1l. Amendments //1 and 2 were adopted in Committee.'ï

Speaker Matijevich: ''Any motions from the floor on tbose Committee

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: îîNo motions filed.î'

Speaker Matijevich: ''Amendments from the floor?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //3. Hart. Amends House B1ll 2772 on

page 4 and so forth.''

speaker Matijevich: î'The Gentlemnn from Franklin, Representative

Harty on Amendment #3.1'

Hart) ''Thfs fs 'lust a clean up Amondment that changes a word or two
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to make it read more properly, I move for the adoption..g.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Representative Hart has moved the adoption of

Amendment //3. A11 in favor say 'aye', opposed 'nay' and Amendment

#3 is adopted. Further Amendmentsr''

Clerk c'Brien: 'fFloor Amendment #&. Eart. Amends House Bill 2772. 11
I1

as amended. on page 3 and so forth/' 1!
! 'Speaker Matijevich: OThe Gentleman from Franklin, Representative :
I IHart, on Amendment //4.1' (

Hart: ''Thfs is an immedfate effective date.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''A11 rfghto.e.''

Hart: ''Immedfateg..ïmmediate effective date....adopted.'' :

Speaker Matijevich: 'îThe Gentleman from Franktia has moved the adoption t

Iof âmendment //4 and on thatythe Gentleman from cook, Representative I
t.

Houlihan. '' '

Houlfhan: D: HUnless there is a mïsnl-hering of the Amendment, Amend- ,

ment #4, at least the copy we have, it's not an immediate effectfve '

date . . . .'' ' i
l !
I

Hart: 'Yells I may have had them backwards. One of them was...one i
l' 

jof them was smmndiate effective date and the other one was Just a r
ii

clean up language and I may have described them in inverse order

but thatfs what b0th of them do.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''I think number...number three was the effective

date andooo.Representative Hart has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #4. A1l in favor say 'aye's opposed 'nay' and Amendment

#4 is adopted. Further Amendmeats?''
r

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Matilevieh: ''Third Reading. Now we will return back to Eouse

Bill 2754. that's the one where Representative Boucek had an

Amendmenty and I understand he desfres to withdraw thato''
.' i

Clerk O'Brïen: ''House Bill 2754. A Bill for an Act to amend the 'I
Environmental Frotection Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No l

Co=mittee Amendments.'' 1
''Amendments from the floor?'' lspeaker Matfjevïch:

Clerk o'3rien: nFloor Amendaent #l. Bouceke'' I
ISpeaker Matileyich: 'lAnd that one has been withdrawn. Further Amendmentsz''

t
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l

'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''Clerk 0 1

Speaker Matijevich: ''Third Reading. All rightp I understand now we

can go back to, Mr. Clerk, to House Bill 1803. Stuffle's going

to handle that. Stuffle on 1803 and I belteve Mccourt has aa

Amendment.''

cLerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1803....'î i

Speaker Matij evich: H0h, we have to have leave to return this back

to Second Reading. Do we have leave? 0h: itls on Second, my ,
!vI !record here says Third.

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 1803. A Bill for an Act to amend the i
I

Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading of the Bf11. Amendments

#k and 2 were adopted in Commdttee.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Any motions?''

Clerk O'srien: nNo motions filed.''

Speaker Matilevich: ''Floor Amendments?'l

Clerk OfBrien: 'îFloor Amendment #3. Mccourt. Amonds House Bill 1803,

as amended, in Sectfon 14-115 and so forthon
I

Speaker Matijevich: ''The Gentlnmnn from Cooks Representative Mccourto'' '
i

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker, Amendment #3 has a technical error in ft and
i

I've asked the Reference Bureau to correct it and I don't have it ë
I

t I1d apprecfate ff the Sponsor would hold it on Second till !as ye > .

we get the Amendment up from the Reference Bureau.''

Speaker Matijevfch: ''Al1 right....''

Mccourt: ''It should be up shortly.''

Speaker Matijevich: 'RAll right, weell take it out again. Take it

out of the record. House Bill 2834. 2834.::

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bi11 2834. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to legalize and validate appropriations Bills and tax

levy ordinances of certain counties. Second Reading of the Bil1.

No Commfttee Amendments.''

Speaker Matijevich: DJust one aomenty t:e Gentleman from Lake.....

Representatfve Skinner: for what purpose do you rise7''

Skinner: îîAn Amendmont vas presented earlier this morningx it has not

been printed on this Bill which I believe youRre sponsoring and I '

vonder if we could take it out of the record.''

Speaker Matfjevfch: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative o'Brien, .!
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what's your wish on that7l'

Skinner: HMaybe I'm wrong. Maybe you....''

o'Brien: 'Yo. No.1' -

Skianer: '' .Your Bi1l.N

o'Brien: ''I know of no Awendment. No, what I'm talking..p/'

Skfnner: f'I'm sorry. I zhoughtv...that vas John's Bfl1.1$

Spèaker:Matilevich: ,MA1l right. Well, letfs proceed with the Bill then.

Hold for one minute.- Amendment from the floor?l'

Clerk O'Brien: 1'No, there's no record of an Amendment. No floor

Amendment.''

Speaker Matijevicb: HRas the fiscal note been filed, Mr. Clerk?l'

Clerk O'Brien: Hriscal note is filed.''

Speaker Matflevfch; ''Third Reading. House Bïl1 2835.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2835. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to legalize and validate appropriation tax àne'levy ordfnances

Second Reading of the Bi1l. No Commsttee Amendmentse''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Yone.t'

Speaker Natijevich: HHas tVe fiscal note been filed?l'
Clerk o'Brien: ''Fïscal note is fïlede''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Third Reading. Flip over to the next one.

House Bill 2839.::

Clerk O'Brien: 'Eouse Bill 2839. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act creating a commlssion to recommend plans and to determine

location of-the Pioneer Memorial Plaza. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Commsttee Amondmentso''

Speaker Matilevtcb: l'Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Yoneo''

Speaker Matfjevfch: 'IHaS the ffscal note been ffled?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Fiscal note is ftled.''

Speaker Matilevich: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2842.'9

Clerk o'Brien: 'Mouse Bill 2842. A 3i11 for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act relating to alcoholic liquor. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Committee Amondments.''

Speaker Matijevtch: ''àmendments from the floork''

Clerk Ol:rfen: HFloor Amendment #1. Flinn. âmonda nouse Bfll 2842
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on page 1, lfne 11 and so forth/'

Speaker Matijevfch: 'îThe Gentlemaa from St. Clairy Eepresentative

Monroe Flinn, on Amendment #1.1'

Flinn: rYr. Speaker, a1l this Amendxent does is add private schools to

the churches here. we just left it out of the original Bi11. I

move its adoption.''

Speaker Matijevich: HThe Gentleman from St. Clair bas moved for t*e

adoption of Ammndment f/1 to House Bill 2842. And on that, the

Gentlemnn from Cook, Representative Schlicvmqn.''

Schlickman: HI'm sorry, Mr. Speaker, I couldn't hear the explanation

of the Amendment. This Bill, as I understand. would permit liquor

to be sold at retait within 1QQ feet of church. I think it Day be

sensitive and Iîm wondering if he could be explicit about what this

Amendnent does do/'

Flinn: ''Sure. Be glad. What caused the Billy to start with, is the

Attorney General last year ruled that those churches and private

schools that held state liquor Iicense were within a 100 feet of the

church since they were the church and for the first time the state

started denying them a state liquor license and it's created a

problem a11 over the state. The Attorney Ceneral offered some

language sfmilar to the language in this Bill but we already had

the Bill drawn up which would get around the thing. Previously,

the state always issued a state liquor license provided they were

able to obtain a local liquor lfcense and for the first time after

the Attorney Generalts ruling the state started denying state license.

And in drawing up the Bill we forgot private schools and a11 the

Amendment does is add private schools to it.'9

Schlicvmnn: uOkay, so that not only would the...would retail liquor

license be prohibited wtthin l00 feet of the church but also they

would be prohibited from within l00 feet of a private school?''

Flfnn: ''Noy it doesn't cbange tbe 1aw at allp it perm4ts them to have

a license even though they are.....99

Schlickman: H....That's rightp Just the reverse.''

Flfqnl 'Vithin a 100 feet of the...J'

Schlickman: ''You would be allowed to hàve a retail liquor license
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within 100 feet Qf a private school. What is the present 1aw

regarding public schools?''

Flinn: HI couldn't answer that, I don't knov.'' 1
ISchlickman: 'Aêell, one time there was a prohibition for the locatïon I

of a retail liquor license within so many feet of a public school....î'

%%We11 1 assume there still is, I don't recall anyonq getting....'g lFlinn: ,

Schlickman: 'Yell, if there is within a public school
, I think there '

sbould also be one within a prtvate school, probibition, and 1

Iwould oppose this Amendment/' 
i E

Speaker Matijevich: nTbe Gentleman from Peorta, Representative Muddol'

Flinn: ''Wky dou't you propose it on Third Reading7 Xou can oppose I

the whole Bill then, a11 1'm trying to do is correct t:e Bi11J1

Speaker Matfjevich: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Eepresentative Mudd, l
:

for what purpose do you rise?''

Mudd: HYesv Mr. Speaker. I thfnk that there ts some confusion as to ;
' 

;what this Amendment Joes. Representatfve Schliclmnn. in Comcittee

what...what the Am-ndmeat, or the Bill, actually does is just...
the lfmftations on a footage from any private or public school

remains the snmo. The reason the Bill was put in by Representative $
Flinn fn Commdttee was that if a private school - for example, a

Catholic school had bowling alleys ande goand thereo.ein tke basomont

!or scmething like that -'byl.their oën actiops they would be able E

to maintain a liquor lfcense within that facilfty
. The way the

iIAttorney Ceneral ïs now.eo.reaction to the past legislation 1s, :

that he's not issuing them because they are vithtn a 100 Jeet.

This just allows them, by their ovn actionsp to maïntain a facility

on that school property if they so desfre. That's a1l it does.
It doesn't remove any lsmdtations for a l00 feet from anyplace but

allows that private facility, school or church, to have one kfthïn

itheir own personal facility
. That's al1 thfs does

. And itls... l
good piece of legislatfon/' 

i
peaker Matljevïch: ''Bïngo. The sentleaan from Madlsen

, Representative tLucco, did you....'' I
' 

. Içy 
jucco: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houseq The

. Representatïve Mudd has explaïned the 5fll as I would Nave do
ne so:
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I would Just like to add my wording to it also that all this does

.oothis does notp..this does not give the pùblic the right to have

a liquor license anymore than it did before, ft merely allows the

church and the private schools to have liquor license so that they

can have'.it during their various church and school functions.

That's a11.H

Speaker Matijevicb: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Mahar.''

Mahar: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a question?n

Speaker Matilevich: '%e indicates he wi1l.'f

Mahar: '%*nroe, I understand what youdre trying to do here but would

this allow the Liquor Commlssfon to grant a license for a tavern,

say, within fifvy feet ov..next door to a school?'î

Flfnn: 'Vell, what it would allow, in the first place, fs the schools

and chur ches to still prevent anyone locating within the hundred

feet of them and a11 we're trying to do in the Bill is permit the

State Liquor Control Commissfon to issue a state license because of

the Attorney General's ruling that they could notom..they couldn't

sell within a hundred feeto''

Mahar: HExcept for within the facilities itself?''

Flinn: ''That's right.n

Mahar: ''In the church qn4 the school but then a hundred feet there could be
no other commerical business selling liquor, is that rfght?''

Flsnn: nIf there was no objections there could be: yes.''

Mahar: 'îln other words, they have the right. they have the right to get

a license within the church or school and they also have the rigkt

to object to a...an establishment next..o.''

Flinn: ''Right.''

Mahar: ''Door on a commercial basis. Thank youo''

Flinn: S'That's rightv''

Speaker Matijevich: I'The tady from chqmpaign, Representative Satterthwaite.'

Satterthwaite: 1:1. Speaker and Meabers of the House, and particularly

to Representative Schlfcvman whose question earlier I think was

fnadequately ansvered, as I read the Amendment it very clearly states

that there will not be any-such establishmont within a hundred feet

of a public school but ft does, indeed: allow it within or actually
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111. ' t 1
on the facility for the public schools. I think it's grossly unfair

that we would pass an Amendment allowing public...allowing private

schools to have something that we are depriving our public schools

from having and I suggest a 'no' vote on the Amendmente'' i

Speaker Matijevich: nThe Gentlemnn from St. clair, Representative

Flinn, in response to that.''
l

Flfnn: 'Vell actually, if there's no further questions I'd like to I> .

close and suggest that ïf the Lady would lfke a 5f11 like this she ought

to introduce her own Bi11J'

Speaker Matijevich: HRepresentativey before you close therels one more:
i' 
;

Representative Bowman from Cook, would like to speak to the Amendment.''

Flinn: ''It was his Ampndment to start with.l' ;

Speaker Matijevich: ''That's why he wants to speak to it.'' ' I

Flinn : ''Right .'' ,

Bowman: 'fYes, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Centlemen of the House, from
t

what I hear of the debate it seems like we#re really debating the i

Bill and not the Amendment. Let ae explain to you the practtcal

effect of the zmendment. There are a number of religious institutions

that operaee schools that have lfcenses for the purpose ef sellfng

beer at b fngo games and thingé of that nature. Now, what would

happen if the...the school was actually the one that had the license

and it happened to be located rtght next door to the churck, uader

the...if the Bill is not nmonded, it would prohibit that sort of

situation. The church itself would then actually have to have the j
E

license and I think what this really does ts to correct a...just a

minor technical defect in '!.the.a.in the Bill in that should the

Bfll have to go out without this zmendment, I think it would be a

more difficult situation than we now have. And....I would urge an

'aye' vote on the Amendment.''

1Speaker Redmond: HDfscussfcn? Representative Flfnn to close
.
''

$

Flinn: nWel1, I think it's the...the Amendment's pretty well explained

and as Representative Bowman said we spent some time in explaining

the Bf11 too, so I would ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Re dmond: ''Question's en the Gentleonn's =otion for the adoptfon

of Amondment #l. Those in favor vote 'ayel opposed vote 'no'. '': .
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Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n tbis

question there's 60 'aye' and 20 'no' and the motion prevails,

Amondment f/1 is adopted. Any further Amendments? Representative

Kozubowski desires to be recorded as 'aye'. zny further Amendments?'f

Clerk o'Brien: #Yo further Amendmentsze

Speaker Redmond: eêThird Reading. 2850.1'

Clerk o'Brfen: nHouse 5f11 2850.**

Speaker Redmond: Hout of the record. 2833. It's on Second Readingy

I understand that there are no further Amendments, is that correct?

Dekire to have that.....go to Third Reading? Representative Ewell.'l

zwell: ''I've conferred with various sources, there are no more Amend-

ments and the Bill is in good shape and we'd like to move to Third

Readingo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2853. 1:11 be there. 2853.

Represeatative Brady on the floor? 2853, Representative Brady?

0ut of the record. 2854, out of the record. 2865, John Dunn.n

Clerk o'Brien: 'Youse Bill 2865. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Mental Hea1th Code. Second Reading of the Bf11. Amendment

#1 was adopted in Commftteewn

Speaker Redmond: 'îâny motfon v1th respect to Ampndment 10.:

Clerk o'3rfen: ''No motions fïled.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brïen: ''No floor Amendments.''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Third Reading. 2870.'î

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2870. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priation for the Judicial Inquiry Board. Second Reading of the

Bi1l. Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendmentsoo.any motion with respect to

Amondmont 1?::

Clerk o'3rien: ''A motion te table Amendment #1 by Representative

c'mninghamoef

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Cunnfngham. Is he on the floor'

Representatfve Tfpsword, what's your pleasure?'l

Tïpswordl ''Well, let's leave it there till Representative Cunningham

is here. I don't even recall what the Amendment was they put on

in Commsttee.''
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Speaker Redmondl ''okay, wefll hold it then. 2877.:'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2877. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

creating the Department of Children and Famtly Services. Second

Reading of t:e Bill. Amendments #1 and 2.....:'

Speaker Redarndl MFiscal note has not yet been filed, welll leave it

on the Order of Second Aeading. 2878. has the fiscal note been

filed?''

clerk o'Brien: ''No, ftscal note....'' !

speaker Redmond: ',2879 '' I* .

Clerk O'Brien: HNot ftledo''
f . . i

Speaker Redmnnd: '92879.f iI
Clerk o'Brien: ''No fiscal note is not filed.'l

. Speaker Reduond: 1'2883.'' '

clerk olBrien: ''Fiscal note is not filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Boumnn.''
;

Bowmann HYes, Mr. Speaker, I rise for the purpose of an introduction.

To the gallery fn our rear and to the left of tbe chnmherp the

student patrol of the Joyce Kilmer School visiting Springfield
i

today. Their teacher, Leonard Benson, is with them. Thank youq'' .

Speaker Redmond: î:2893.'1 I

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bfll 2893. A Bill for an Act to nmend Sections
' I

. :of an Act to revise the 1aw in relation to Recorders. Second
I

Reading of the Bi11. No Commsttee Amendm-nts.'l :

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'' !

Clerk o'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readtng. 2894.1' !

IClerk û'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 2894. A Bill for an Act relating to :

Alkbanfc's Liens. Second ponding of the Bill. No Cnmmlttee

Amendments.'' '

1Speaker Redmond: ''Any &mondments from the floor?'' !

' Brien: ''None .'' IClerk 0
!

Spebker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2898.'' !
i Iclerk o'Brfen: MHouse 5fll 2898. A B:ll for an Act to amend Sections , j
j '

of the Illinou Pension œde. Secaad Eeading of the Bi11. Aoend- '

ment #1 was adopted'in Commlttee.n
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions...grespect to Amendment 12:'

Clerk o'Brien: #êNo motfons fileds''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment #2. Hart. Amends House Bill 2898

on page 1, line l and 5 and so forth.'' :

Speaker Redmond: RfRepresentative Eart, Amendment #2 to House Bill 2898.11

jj ' !Haet: This Amendment was recommended by the Board of Trustees of the r

Judgesf System in order to clarify the elfgtbility of a surviving

chfld to hfs dependenttsfc) due to physical or mental dfsabflfty

if be or she is beyond the age 18 upon the death of a Judge for a :

survivor's benefits. Presently if you have a...a child who's

an...an adult dependent and the Judge dies before the child becomes

18, the child is eligible but if the Judge dies after the child

Iis 18 the child is not eligible and this was recommended to clear 
!

up the language in the Bill to make the Bi11 read as it was orig-

fnally fntended to read. I move for the adoptfon of the Amendment.'' !

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Yourell. Yourell/' '

Yourell: ''No oblection to the Ampndment //2.:1
IS

peaker Redmond: ''The questien's on the Gentlomnnls motion for the '
' i

adoption of Amendment //2 to House Bill 2898. Those in 'favor say

'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no' The 'ayes' have it aotion carries@ > * : >

the Amendmentls adopted. Any further Amendments?l' C
' $

1Clerk O'Brfen: 'îFloor Amendment #3. Terzich. Amends House B;l1 2898:

as amended. in the title and Section 1 and so forth.'' !

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Terzichon

Terzich: HYes, Mr. Speakery Amendment #3 amends the Chicago Police

Article of the Fension Code. Last year we passed a Bill changing !
.1 ë

the Pension Board; howevery there was a court ruling and the Amnnd-

ment provides for staggered terms of an elected Board of Trustee

members. Elections are scheduled for this fall and could result ïn

a hundred percent turnover. If this occurred it could create an .

administrative problem due to theo...lack of knowledge of pension

administratfon by the new members. The court ruled that they j

't change it over imm-diately. Thereîs no cost involved and ',1couldn

ft just provfdes for staggered teras and ftês approved by the I

Pension Laws comm4ssione'' .
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Yourell.''

Yourell: HNo objection to Amendment #3.*:
'' , , a tij.on . iSpeaker Redmnnd: Question s on 'khe Gentl-mnn s motion for the a op . i

of àmeadmen t 3. Those ia favor say aye , aye , opposed no . The I

'ayesr have it, motion carried, t:e Amondment's adopted. Any further , .
i

WmeaHmonts?'' '

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment 11*. Terzich. Anends House Bill 2898

as amended and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Terztch.''

Terzich: Hzmendment #4 nonnds the Chicago Labor Benefit Article Fund.
i

It permits the participants to assign refunds to secure loans from .

the credit union whieh makes loans only to partictpants and pension l

funds organized under the Illinois Pension Eode. Presently, there

are two or three systems, such as the Sanftary District Systemy '

whfch allows members to use pensfon prcceeds to secure a loan from .

the credit union. This provision does not diminish any pension

benefits. It only applies that if they terninate. voluntarily
i
E

terminate from the pension program and there is a refund of pension

benefïts: that those monies could be used to satisfy the loantfrgm

the credit union. And, againy this has been submttted to the Pension
ltaws commlssion and has itls approval.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Yourell.e'

Yourell: HMoveo..move the adoption of Amendment #4.9'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The questioa's on the Gentleman's

motion for the adoption of Amendment #4 to Bouse Bill 2898. Those

in favor say 'aye' 'ayef opposed 'no'. TNe 'ayes' have its motion. .9 > 1

cartiedy the Amnndmeat's adopted. Any further Amondments?''

. clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment l5. Yourell. zmends House Bill 2898:

as amended,on page 1: llne l and so forth.''

Speaker ReHmnnd: HRepreaentative Yourell.f'

Xourell: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amenamoat #5 to House Bill 2898 uas included fn Bouse Bfll 74l which 3,
was passed by t*e Eouse last July lst with l20 affirmative votes. k
House Bill 741 received 31 votes in the Senate but it required a

three-fffths majorfty due to fts late arrfval. A11 that the Amend-

ment does ks allovs kor service credit in the chicago Mlmicipal
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Employeesî Retirement Systemy for employees who work tbe Land

Clearance Comm4ssion which was supersedeé by the Ctty Department .

of Urban Renewal. I move adoption of Amendment #5 to House

Bill 2898 .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Is there any discussion? 'fhe question 's on tlle

Gentleman ' s motion f o'r the adoption of AmenO ent I5. 'rhose l.n

f avor say ' aye ' ' aye ' opposed 'no # 'l'he ' a es ' have it the> , . y > ,

motion carries and the Amendment' s adopted. Any further Axn-ndments?î'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Floor Am-ndment #6 . 3eatt'y. M ends House Bï11 2898
, !

as amendedy by iaserting '2-156' and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beattyo''

j, IBeatty: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, this Amendment provides
I

that if a Me'mber of the General Assembly loses his right to parttc-
I

ipate in the Pension Fund due conviction..sdue throuzh convictfon (

.o.through the convictfon of a feloay that t:e contractual right I

!!
.that his wife would have would be retained and upon his death, if

Kffe - and he chese to leave the funds in the systet - that his

wife and children could benefft upon the death of the Meaber. At

the present time we pay 10 percent of our pay in towards this

pension and part of it is for the wife's portion of that fund and
I

this would appear to be more equitable rather than having a total

' forfeiture upon a Member having a serious problem wfth tbe law
.f' t

E
Speaker Redmond: nIs there any discussion? The question's on the

Centlemnn's motfon for the adoptfon of Amnndment //6. Repre-
I

' sentatfve Yourell.n

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is the...probably one of

the most important Amendments to be put to House Bfll 2898. It is

..vAmendm-nt, the Amendment that I think we should a1l be concerned

with because it does affect us as Members of the General Assembly
I

and I move the adoption of Amendment //6 to House Bfll 2898.*'

Speaker Redmond: nQuestfonls on the motion for the adop tion of Amend- l
ment #6 to House Bill 2898. Those in favor say 'aye', 'aye', 1'
opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have ft, motïon carrfed. the Amendment's

l .adopted. Any further Amendments?'f 1

'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #7. Beakty. Amonds Eouse Bill 2898 ' lClerk 0
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oa page 1, line 1 and so fortha''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentattve Beattyo''

Beatty: HAmendment 7 fs an Amendment that has passed thfs House prevïous...

on two previous occasions in the last Session, it didn't get tbrough

the Senate. 3ut what it does is, it takes those Members of the

General Asseobly who have previously had service with theg...any

of tbe six following funds: Municipal Employees Fuad, County Employees,

Forest Freserve District, Laborers and the Retirement Board, Fark

Employees and the Sanitary District Employees, and what the...what

the change would do would be make these Members of the Ceneral Assembly

have the lav ïn relation to their pension benefits be similar to

those now in existence for those Members of the General Assembly

who have participated in the Illinois Dm icipal Retirement Fund.

In other words: t:e credits that a member would earn in.oein his

systems in additfon to his payment being transferred, that system

where he earned hïs credit, the county, ctty or whatever unit of

government fn addftfon to....would ttansfer thefr credf ts and the

money vould come bere dfrectly. At the present the member has to

make up the difference, so this.o.and then any other difference

would be made up by the Member of the General Assembly. So this

would not reallyy in effect, cost the General Assembly any money.

.....Equitab1e thinge''

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Representative Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Move the adoptfon of Amendment #7 to House 3ïll 2898.1.

Speaker ReHmond; HIs there any...any discusston? The questïon's on

the Gentlomnnfs motfon for the adoption of Amondment 117. Those in

favor say 'aye' laye' opposed 'no' The 'ayes' have it t:e Eotion* # * y

carried and the àmondment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: nFloor àmenammnt #8. Beatty. Amnnds House Bi1l 2898:

and in the tïtle and in Section l and so forth.''

Speaker Redmnnd: ORepresentatfve Beatty.''

Beatty: :51. Speaker and Members of the Housea this is a..attempt at

an Amendment to mnve more equitable the law with relation to Judges'

Rettrement. There are four Associate Judges at the Circuit Court in

Cook'county who are serving in 'the Ptobate Division. Back in 1972
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when they were serging, the law was made to give them a partial

credit for their years of service as an Associate Judge in Probate

and so...being on the bench theyo.ot:ey participated at that tfme,

paid in their funds and, Just ïor exawple, one Judge who had 4.33

years as an Assocfate Judge was given 1.7 years as credit. Now.

subsequently, the 1aw has been amended again but it does not apply

to these four Judges. At the present al1 the other Judges that

serve in t%e Probate Court get a day-for-day credit service fn tke

Judges' Retirement Systeo whereas these four Judgesy since they

applied at an early time and paid 1n, the 1aw does not provide them

with the same privilege. And therefore in order to treat them fairlyp

ve ask that this Amendment be put on the Bil1.''

Speaker Redwond: HRepresentarive Yourell/'

Yourell: nMove the adoption of Amendment //8.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Terzick.''

Terzich: ''Yesy may I....have .a question of the Sponsor of the Amendmpnt?ll

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedo''* . ';

Terzick: HRepresentatfve Beatty. you mentioned this affects only four

Judges7''

Beatty: ''Yes, these are four mem who of retirooont age and if they...

if this Bill passes they would...they could consider retirement

because they could pfck up an additional 2% to 3 years of credit

and they would make room for four younger men to get on the bench.''

Terzich: '1Do you know if it vould...JI

Beatty: nAnd there is no conflict, Representatfve Madigan tells me.''

Terzic 'rWe1l, do youo..do you know ff this is going to affect any

other Judges?n

Beatty: HNo a11 the other Judges in a ssm4lar capacity now get a#

day-for-day credit: so these Judges are being shortchanged and not

befng treated fairly with comparison to the...all the other Associare
/

Judges that work fn the Frobate Court.'î

Terzfch: 'fWas this Bfll suggested by the Judges' Retirement System?''

3eatty: ''This...well, the Judges' Retirement System I'm sure would

approve of this because these four Judges are being discriminated

against. They are not getting a day-for-day credit in the Judicial

! system where every other Associate Judge i:. They are befng....!
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this is aa attempt to make it equitable for just four Judges.''

Speaker Redmond: Hguestfonfs on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption

of Amendment //8. Those in favor say 'aye': opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'

have it, the motion carried, Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amendments? I've been advised that there's a pension impact note

requested which has not been filedp we:11 have to hold ft on Second

Reading until that is filed. There are no further Amendments though.

2899. Representative Yourell. Real Estate Transfer Tax Act.''

Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill...House Bi11 2899. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Real Estate Transfer Tax Act. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No Comm4ttee Am-ndments.''

Speaker Redmond: R'Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk olBrien: NXone.'î

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 2916, Representative Deuster.

Mr. Doorkeeper, will you ask Mr. Deuster if he wants to take 2916?

2 9 16 . ' î

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2916. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the School Code. Second Readtng of the Bt11J'

Speaker Redmond: 'Vedve lost the Bill, that doesn't mean it didn't

get 89, we canlt find it, so wedll be back to it. 2926.1'

Clerk O'Brien: 'Youse Bfll 2926. A Bill for an Aet to amend Sections

of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: 'îAny Am-ndments from the floorr''

Clerk o'Brien: 'lFloor Awondment //1.'1

Speaker Redmond: 's&o's the Sponsor?''

Clerk o'Brien: HTerzich. Amends House Bfll 2926 on page 1, line 1

and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Terzich.''

Terzich: ''Yes: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlnmpn of the House. Amend-

ment ?/1 to nouse Bill 2926 agatn: I think, is one of the most important

Bills of t%e General Assembly. I've been asked by many, many citizens

who have expressed dissatisfaction with the manner in whic: the rhfcago

School Dfstrict fs administered. They feel that a single school

district with boundaries coterminou: witk the City of Chicago is
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too large and dtverse to be considered as one unit by t:e State

Board o f Educatton. The Chicago Board of Education has atteapted

to make the district more manageable by dividing itself into 27

subdfstrfcts. This Amendment would provide for more local control

as the dfstrfcta vould be smnller and allew parents and district

resïdents a better opportunfty to partfcipate ln their school educa-

tional system. This is compatible with the neighborhood school

theory which eneourages local participation. There are many positive

aspects witk regard to tbis Amendment. The present system does not

encourage the necessary parental input for quality education. Policy-

makers ànd smaller school districts have an easier task of commu-

nicating with parents and with personnel than those in larger districts.

The decentralization would provfdes a means for more local school

conttol tberefore generating a people-oriented feedback cycle. This

type of fnvolvement is a hfghly person. .o..ê?

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Schlickman, for what purpose do you

rise?'î

Schlicvmnn: ''Point of order, Mr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Redmond: 'sstate your point.'g
N

Schlicvmxn: lYr. Speaker, I question the germaneness of this Amondment
.

House Bill 2926 deals wït: the disbursement or use of funds from the

sale of real estate by tbe Chicago School Dtstrict. This Amendment

does not deal with the disbursement of proceeds from the sale of

real estate :ut rather deals with tbe organization of the Chicago

School District. I canêt fmagine, Mr. Speakery that this by anyone

could be construed as germnne and I object to ft on that basfs

and sollcft, respectfully, your ruling that ït fs not germnae
.
''

Terzich: ''Nr. Sp eaker, Representative Schlickmnn hasn't heard my full

starement to detevmsne whether or not it is germmne and I believe

ït is gevmnne.''

Schliclmnn: 'Nell, I think the Amendment speaks for itself. Mr. Speàkero''

Speaker Redmoad: 'Vell, I'm inclined to agree with you. The Parliamen-

tarian is studying tbe question of germnneness, Sir, khich would be....H
i
;Terzich: $61t wouldukakex.him .six mon ths to study tbat A=-ndment, Mr.

Speaker. It took me a year to get it.êe
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speaker Redmond: HThe Parliamentartan advises me that it is germane

inasmucb as it only amends the School Codea the same Act. Repre-

sentative Hanahan, for what purpose do you rise?ll

Hanahan: 'flfd just like to announce: Mr. Speaker, there's an old friend

of yours here on the floors tbe former Democratic National Coa=ittee-

woman from DeKa1b....H

speaker Redmond: ''Wells 1111* be darned.''

Hanahan: ''Dorothy 0fBrien.....''

Speaker Redmond: ''Dorothy O'Brien. Representative Satterthwaite
.

for what purpose do you rise?''

Satterthwaite: 'fMr. Speaker, just to check to see ïf this Amendment

has been eirculated, I can't find it.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Eas it been....printed and circulated? It is?

I've been advised it has been printed and circulated
. Proceed,

with your explanation, Mr.....H

Terzich: HYesy Mr. Speaker: as I mentfonedy the decentralïzation would

. provide the means of local control therefore generating a people-

oriented feedback cycle. This type of involvement fs a hfghly personal

kind of accountability vhich needs goals and feedbacks are as seem-

lessoe.would be based oa a Joint effort of 1ay people and educators.

Tbere are genuine advantages to the smnllness that have been ignored

too long. The neighborhood schools could enhnnce in each individual

a critical spfrit, the desfre to questïon and to re/ect the dfctates

of the administration xhich often seeks to impose its will witbout

explanation. The decentralizatfon can provfde greater staff sensf-

tivity to local population. In smaller districts, the problems of

fntellectual and cultural deprfvatfon can be more equally remedied

by focusing on the unique deficiencies of the area
. Decentralizatton

can enhance school-community relatfons by encouraging more active

parent and teacher involvement. In additiony parent-advisory counclls

can be initiated to discuss the school curriculum and servfce with

school superintendents of a smnller dfstrfct. There are mnny, many

reasons for thisy Mr. Speaker. At the present time there are over

one thousand school districts. In CNicago alone,there are 524 000@

students. The average stuient population of the romnining school

dfstrfcts in the State of Illinois amounts to 1.700. Even ff the
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statistics were broken up into 27 separate independent school dis-

trtctsy ft would still leave only 16,000....16,000 students tn each

dfstrict. And I think the people in Chicago, and I think tbat the

people of Chicago and the State of Illinois are entitled to a better

educational system and I urge support of Amendment #1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative James Houlihan.''

Boulihany J: ''Reprsentative Terzichy what would be the voting population

within eac: of those 27 districts?''

Terzich: nt do not have that figure. What...what it would do is, the

Bi11 would set up that the present 27 subdistricts would remain

intacta that the Chicago Board of Educatïon would simply draw the

boundaries for that district. The prtncfpals, the teachers and every-

one would remain the same, they would elect thefr own school board

and the superintendent who fs presently in charge would be the...

the superintendent provided he is elected to that position. The...

the current superintendent of that school district until an electiono..'f

Houlihany J: 'Velly we would have 27 school districts, wouldn't we?''

Terzich: HCorrect.''

Houlihan, J: ''So there wouldnft.e.wouldn't be a current...oh, thereld

be the district superintendents would become the superintendent of

t:e board?''

Terzich: ''Of those elected.''

Houlihany J: HWould they all then have separate budgets for bonding.

for capital improvement, for maintenancey for suppliesk''

Terzfch: 'îThe Bi11 provides that the..othere weuld be a central school

dtstrict which would be by the current Board of Educatfoa and they

would have the power to have the specfal educatïonal, except in the

gffted children educationy vocational educatfon, things of this

nature would be incurred by the Chicago Boardo''

Houliahn, J: ''Representative Terzich, I have....ltp inclined to support

this Amendment and this Bill. I have two reservations, one of them

being school distrfcts, whether those distrfcts are now best drawa

to involve a =<v within the City of Chicago of al1 the communities

within that city. And two, what the size of that voting dïstrict

would be. Just in a rougb figure, would it be a little bit larger

I
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than a legislative dtstrfct?''

Terzich: 911...1 couldn't tell you. Representatfve.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Kempiners.'l

Kempinersl ''Yes Mr. Spenvor, Iàd like to rise fn support of this Amend-

ment that has been offered by Representative Terztch. I thlnl those

of us who have are concerned about the..othe activities of local gov-

ernment would support thfs type of an Amendaent because it would bring

government closer to the people and each of the various cnmmunities

in the City of Chicago would benefit by having people representative

of their feeltngs on the local school boardy having these people

brought to their own communities:.and having representing their okn

cowmunities rather than somebody distant from them. And I definitely

would encourage the people on my sfde of the aisle who believe tn

strong local government to support Representative.o..Terzfch fn his

efforts in this àm-ndment.%l

Speaker Redmond: ''You ready........ Representative Mudd.''

Mudd: î'Yeso.oyesy Mr. Speaker, I think that this proposal has a great

deal of merit. I think the one thing that has been mentioned because

of ao.wthere'd be dffferent amountse.ndifferent distrfcts withia the

l.owith a large...within a larger district to give them a chance to

monitor a management concept and I think that everybody in the overall

picture will benefit by ft.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Levin.''

Levin: î'Would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redoond: HFe *111.4%

Levin: HWhat impacty ff anys would this have on the total number of

dollars coming to t:e schools in Chfcago and the School Afd Formula

as currently constituted?''

Terzicb: ffltg..it vouldn't have any change whatsoever, ït would actually,

simply divide tt equally amoag the districts that they would make

requests in the same mnoner through federal aid and also through

the State Atd Formula.''

Levfn: ''We wouldn't lose any money as a result lf thàs?''

Terzicb: ''NO, not to my knoeledgeo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Conti.''

r '
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Contf: 'fMr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, can I ask the

sponsor a questionk''
1

Speaker Redmond: n?roceei.t' ' i
I

Conti: î'Do you have any Amendments where you can include the Workmenfs 1!

1comp on this for the General Assembly Meabers? Everytime Geo-Karïs
ipasses me up I get crippled here.'l

ISpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneider
v
''

' 
jS

chneider: ''question of the Sponsot pleasezt'
!Speaker Redmond: ''Froceed

.
''

I
Schneider: 'lBobs what kind of dfstricts are you formdng wfthin this I

structure that you are now developfng units, high schools, elementarfesv' '

' ITerzfèh: ''This would be a11 of them that would fall within the present
27 subdistricts that are presently ia Chicagoo''

' 

j
Schneider: fîBut are the subdistricts identtfied as either

y letîs say, a j
dual district or a unit district?n

. l
Terzich: OThey are...theyîreo.gthere are in unft districts, I under- I

stand . 'î i

1Schnefder: 'Vells the School Board of Chicago fsn't it?''
iTerzich: 'fNoy I thfnk it....''
I

Schneider: ''Developing thatq''
I

Ierzicb: '' wkithin the...J'

Schnefder: ''Representative Euff has a propsal I upderstand thatîs '

before the tegislature somewhere which fs to study the proposition
y

'

jare you not a little premature on it fn termn of that? It se-mn !
Ilike the Huff....J#
I

Terztch: 1'We11....''
I

Schneider: '%program might be directing ltself more effectively tovard

that question whetherm.g.whether or not I can agree with that is

also disputable but maybe you ought to waft until that happens

rather th an Jeopardize Capparelli's good Bi1lJ'
) Ih n 

h 1f iTerzfc 1 N0: t e....

Schneider) ''Right, Capparellip you.....o
I

Terzich: ''Representative Buff is a Cosponsor of thfs Amondment and

fmflarly that f t is designed that these electf ons could be held Is
I's timely at i 'this November and the change-over.za.lune 15th so ft

- j
this tine. And lt has been studied for a year, like t say, a year '
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and a 1ot of work has been involved.'f

Schnetder: 'vell, Mr. Speaker, Nembers of the House, on the Amendment.''

Terzich: '' Good Amendment.''

Schneider: HThe Capparelli Bill standing alone is a very fine proposal

and 1 think it was a Bi11 designed to clean up some of tbe problems

that the Bill he had last year. I think this Amendment is really

premature. I know it's an innercommunfty battle but basicatly I

think it's a bad Amendment to add this Bill and we ought to go another

route in pursuing ft. I would oppose the Amendment.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Marovitz. Marovitz.''

Marovftz: ''Representative Terzich, what kind of decisions as far as

approprfating money to the local distrfcts that ypulre breaking up

here? What kind of decisions will be made by downtown and what

kind of decisions will be delegated to the local districts?''

Terzich: ''We11, basicallyy for example, teachers and benefits through

a right such as service credits would be assumed by the new district,

pension benefirs would be admsnistered by the central office: con-

tracts rfghts by the new districty tenure by the new district: and

appointments have been uncertain. Principals would remain in..ethe

same wfthfn a distrfct and district superintendents would be terminated

by superintendents of the new district.'f

Marovitz: 'shat about the purchasing of supplies and textbooks and the

determinatfon of what textbooks to use, where woutd that decision

be made?''

Terzich: 'Velly that would be: I believe, by the new school board.%'

Marovitz: HBy the local districts?''
Terzich: f'Yes.î'
lKrovitzpCsop In other wordss in other words we're saying that various

school distrïcts which may adjoin each other will be using completely

different textbooks and have different curriculumr'

Terzich: 'Vell, the..vthe central school district would be utilitized

for the purchases you knowy of books. of t%e handling of the special

ed schools, gifted children and varfous vocatfonal schoolso''

Marovitz: ''What about the selection of principals. would that be brought

to the local districts....''

Terzich: ''That: yes, that would be the local district/'
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Marovitz: ''Do you know how that would differ from the present system

wotldo..would the parent councils have fnput...-greater input in the i
I

selection process of principals or would that become a....H

Terzich: 'Nell, due to the.oothe nmxllness of t:e school district not

only would the board be involved but the entire dfstrict, they would

know who they would want for theiro...principalx--nMM-there'd be a

more closeness to determfne the quality of the teachers and also

of the principal within the school system/î

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? Representative Terzich to close.'f ;

Terzich: HI'd like to pass to my Cosponsorp Representative Huff, to j

close .''
i

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Euell, for what purpose do you rfse?'' ' E
. I

Ewell: ''Yeah, Mr. Terzich. would thfs cause the loss of revenue to the

Chîcago School Systemrn

Terzieh: ''sot to oy knowledge.'' !

Evel1: HWhat would happen witb litle I money under this plan that

you have? I have not seen. you knows the....memospao..M . :

Terzich: 'Vell, it's my understanding that there would not be any

loss to funds that each school district would be able to apply for 1
I

any federal funds whether itls Title I or any othero..the same as

any other school district. I have not seen ft.''

Ewe1l: HOkays thank youe''

Terzich: 'Vell, I move for adoption of Amendment #1.:'

Speaker Redmond: ''Question's onl:the Gentlemnn's motfon f@r the

adoption of Anondment #1. Those in favor say Xaye', opposed 'no'.

In the opinica of the Chair the 'noes' have it. Any further

Amendments? Any further âm-n dments?''

Clerk O'Brfenk '%o further Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Are there ffve Members asktng for a Ro1l Ca1l7 One.

two, three.... Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have
(

al1 voted who wish? Representative Madison.''

Madison: #'Hr. Speaker, I'm so sorry that you made the decision to

ask for a vote on this: I'4 had my light on vhen the debate started '

d didn't see fit to recognize me. I wanted to ask the Sponsor 'an you

some questionsy I guess I'm not able tôs Mr. Speaker/ï
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speaker Redcnnd: ''Eave a11 voted w:o wishz Clerk will take the record.

Oa this question there's 90 'ayeî and 30 îno' and the motion carrfes

and the Amlndment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk ofBrfen: HNO further Amendmpnts.''

Speaker Redmond: ''TEird Reading. 2916.':

Clerk o'Brien: l'House Bill 2916. A Bill for an Act to amend rhe School

Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment //1.... This Bilt has

been read a second time previously. The next Amendment would be

Floor KmenGoent f3. Deuster. Aaends House Bill 2916, as amended, by

deletfng al1 of Subséctfon B and so fortho'f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Deuster.n

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, Eadies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendmeat #3

is my Bill to...my Amendment, rather, to my own Bfl1. This Bill

deals vfth provfding some flexibility in the debt ltmftation for

school bandy where there's been rapfd enrollment increases. Beeause lt eals

.with the' subject of bends. I had the Bill reviewed by the

respected firm of Chapman and Catler. They reviewed the Bill and

the zmendment in Commlttee and they bave suggested Ameadment //3,

I've worked ft out with them. Nhat Amendment //3 does essentiallya

ls identïcal to the Bills but the changes aresvxthe scheme of t*e Bill

is that where a schoolls ... -enrollment increases 35 percent
,

or over 20G students from one year to the nexts that with approval

of al1 the voters fn the dfstrfct at a referendum and wlth approval

of t:e Regional Superintendent of Schools and the State Superintendent

of Schools as to the enrollment increase, they may exceed their

debt limitatfon and have bonds éssued with a referendum. The changes

are this, that Chapman and Cutler suggested that we have the State

Superintendent also not only approve the need for the additional

school facilities but also the cost so that the exact cost of the

bonds.npresentation to the voters would be approved by the Regional

Superintendent and the state office. Alsop we provlde that the notice

of the election of the referendum shall state the amount of the

indebtedness that it wouldlsic) exceed the normml limit. And then

another change fs that we provide the ballot question so al1 the

voters would see the evnct percentage o'f bonds outstaadtng compared

2 
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to the equalized assessed valuation afterwards. The purpose of

this is to make it clear that the voters will know what theybre

doing and those are the changes.... And I would move adoption of Amend-

ment II3 to the Bill at this time. And as I say, it is my Amendment

designed to improve to perfect the Bill and respond to the sugges-

tions of the firm of Chapman and Cutlere''

Speaker Redmondc ''Representatfve Schneider.''

Schneider: ''Don, is ft stfll frontdoor referenda?''

Deuster: ''Yes, Representative Schneider, it is still a frontdoor refer-

ndum ''e .

Schneider: HAnd this Am-ndment replaces...oit becomes the Bill ïn effect:

is that right?gg

Deuster: ''In effect it becomes the Bi11: that's right.n

Schneider: HA1l righty it seems to be consistent with the way the

Comm4ttee youfre adding now, t%e changes on the ballot. And then also

the Superintendent of Publfc Instructfon :as to also approve the

number and the amount?''

Deuster: ''one more change, they said in addition....if the school

estimates tbat next year they'll have the fncrease they could issue

the bonds. This provfdes that if they actually had an increase of

35 percent. I think that's a good tmprovement to recognize...on

Schneider : %'A1l rf ght . ' . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .'t . . .'. .
'This is all. local money and I guess we#ll discuss that

on Thirdo''

Deuster: ''A1l right, seems like a good Amendmento''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mcclaina''

Mcclain: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. Don, would you answer a couple of

questions?''

speaker Redmond: HHe w111.:,

Deuster: ''I would be happy to.ll

Mcclain: ''Did I hear you correctlys the - Regional Superintendent wfll

approve the cost?''

Deuster: 'sYat the Bill provides is that where a local school has a11

kinds of subdivisfons coming in and they see their enrollment next

year is going to increase 35 percent ot 20G and they say. 'boys
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we need some more classrooms'. The need and that estfmation must

be approved by two people; one is the Regional Superintendent of

Schools and tbe second is the State Superintendent of Education.

That's a provfded safeguard so that...you knowy we have the other

two levels of education afffrmfng that they really do have thfs

need and tbis rapid expansion and enrollment.''

Mcclafn: ''Is thfs a local problem?''

Deuster: 'îlt's a11 around the state where you have enrollment increases

that are rapid. I know some Members who have declining enrollment

can't understand why areas lfke mfne and soœe others, I thfnk in

Dupage Countyy wbere we have rapid suburban areas developfng or

population you have this kind of a problem.''

Mcclafn: ''We11, that's not vhat I'm worried about....'î

Deuster: H0h H

Mcclain: ''If it's a local problem then I don't have any trouble with it..J'

Deusfer; ''Oh ''

Mcclain: ''But the problem that I...that I see with it is. why would

tbe local school system want to relinquisî their right to butld

another school and gfve it to the Regional Superintendent and the

State Superintendent?''

Deuster: 'Yes, this was brought to my attentton by the local scheols

and tbey felt this was a reasonable safeguard. There have no

problem vith it.tî

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster to close.''

Deuster: 'vell, I think the Am-ndment is clear, :...1 would urge

that it be adopted.''

Speaker Redmond: ''guestfon's on the Gentleman's motion for t:e adoption

of Amondment #3. Those in favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'. The# #

' ayes ' have it . Amendment's adopted, motion carried. Any further

Amendments?ff

Clerk O'Briea: ''Floor Ama dment #4. . C. M. Stiehl . Amends House

Bill 2916 as amended by deleting the perfod af ter the end of

aragraph 3. . . . .#'P

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stiehl. Representative Stiebl .''

Stiehl: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment f/4 has the approval of

the Sponsor of House Bfll 2916 and all ït does 1s...fs provfde

''
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1that whenever a school is required to build a new facility to meet
. 1state mnndated programs they may do so with two-thirds of the....

with the consent of two-thirds of the voters at a referendum.'f

Speaker Eedmond: ''Representative Le chovicz/î

Lechowicz: '%k. Speaker. I believe this is quite contrary than...froo

the Bi1l. If tîe Lady would repeat what she Just stated: a state

. mandated program would require two-thirë of the voters of that dis-

trict for approval?''

Stiehl: ''Tbere's something there. yo, what I'm saying is that Repre-
1

sentative Deuster's Bill provides that when you have reached your

limit it' gives you some flexibilitykin there if you have approval '

of the voters fn your district to exceed that and it sets up ,
1

icertain circumstances.w.a'' '
;
!h

Lechowicz: ''Wel1, Na'am, I think you better read the Amendment because

the Amendment fs quite clear it takes two-thirds of the people voting
;

. .. '
on the question. And I*d like to ask you ir there has been any pro-

posal, school referendum in this state, that has been approved by h
tvo-thirds of the people voting on the questfon?''

Stiehl: ''This...this....H

Speaker Redmond: 'dRepresentatfve Stfehlo'' '

Stfehl: 'Vould not apply to al1 referendumn. Thfs would only to...

only apply in that one instance wbere that school district had met bond-

!fng lfmftatfons and was granted the release under this Bi11 and

1had tb bufld a ne< buflding to comply wfth state mandated programs E

hand ft was only then that they vould require the two-thirds.l'
Lechowicz: MI'm going to have to speak agafnst the Amendment. I think

itgs qulte clear, I don't believe that there's been a referendum

passed in this state that has received two-thtrds of the populace

voting in approval of any...any referendux. And what this will do !

is It will stymïe a11 school construction in this state and I vote

# 1 ,#no . 
!

hSpeaker Redmondl 'IRepresentative Hoffmnno'' i

Hoffman: ''I'd like to just ask a couple of question of the Sponsor.
Oae, when you talk about the state mandatûd program

y the fact that
i

children have to go to school between the ages of 6 and 16
. that's

a state mnndate so any building that was built to provide a school '
zr '.
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is done because of a state mandate. Would that require a two-

thïrds vote?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Deuster.''

Hoffmnn: fîNo.....I asked a question of Xepresentative Stiehl and s:e'd i

lfke to be recognfzed to respond to ay question.l'

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Stiehlm'' '

Stiehl: t'Xeah, could l take this out of the record a mtnute and talk (
I

to you about that? If ft's al1 rfght wfth the Sponsore....dofngol' i

. ,, . y st againp' !speaker Redmond: ue von t ose

Deuster: ''I have no objection to Representative Stiehl discussing this

!before we take ft out of the record and leave ft
s I wonder..wohave

. ..have a discussion while it's ino.o.moved. to Third Reading. There ;
l

is one aore thing tbat I would like to do with leave of the-Rouse. There is C

an Amendment //5 whic: Just corrects another Amendment that was

defective, do you have Amendment //5? If we could just take care of

that while Representative..... I thtnk the...I...I111 explaia it

while the Clerk is looking for it. Amendmpnt #1 which was adopted

in Committee was defective because it struek some language from

exfsting statutes without repeating a11 the language and lining it

out, this was brought to my attention by the staff on t:e other side

of the aisle. So I prepared Amondment #5 to correct Amendment

//1 and at thfs time I would like to move to table àm-ndment #1 whicb

is defective.'' ' l

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion?''

Deuster: MI would....'1

Speàker Redmond: HYou don't have 5?11

Deuster: ''Welly on l....you don't have 52 Well, I've got...I thïnk

I've got 5. Well, 1et....let me do this. I would move to table

Amendment f/1 or reconsider the vote by which Amendment f/1 was

adopted fn Commfttee, vhfchever fs appropriate .....H

Speaker Redmond: HWe can't consider Amendment #5. it's not here.

...You move to table Amnndment #l, is that correct?''

Deus ter: f'I move to table Amonamont #1.1.

Speaker Redmond: 'Vas that your Amendm-nt in Commdttee?'l

Deuster: ''That was my Aoondment ia comm<ttee and the Democratic staff '

pofnted out to me that ft was defectfve because ït dfdn't repeat '
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'

jthe language that was being deleted and I have a later âmendment
1

somewhere that corrects that but at this time to make u'se of the

time of the Hous'e: 1'd like to move to table Amendaent 1.. .//1 and '

get that out of the way.''

speaker Re dmond: ''The question's on the Gentleman's motion to table

Amendment #1. Those in favor say raye'y 'aye' opposed lno'. Motion' 
:
Ecarries. Amendment #1 is tabled. Now we have Amendment 2, 39 4 fs

Ibeing discussed
o... Representative Totten.'' I

Totten: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, inquiry of the Chair. Is Ammndment

//2 now fn order since Amendment //1 was tabled?n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster.''
hDeuster: 'fess it is. The Legislative Reference Bureau drafted the '

Amendment knowing that Amendment 11 would be tabled. And I have in

my hand the corrected Amendment that was glven to the Clerk to replace

Amondment //l and I don't know what happened eo it but ftfs the

same as Amendment #1. Unless someonels got a problem. I would move

to adopt Amendnent f/5....J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kane/'

Kane: 9'I think that the Sponsor of this Bill, or the Amendment, is taking

everythfng out of order, we don't have the Amendment distributed.

He's trying to adopt Amendment //5 when Amondment //4 has been taken

out of the record and I think this is completely out of order/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Mr. Clerk: would you make an announcement?l'

Clerk O'Brfen: 'RThe Amnndm-nt fs prfnted to.o.as Amondment to House

Bfll 2961 not 2916.1'

Speaker Redmond: f'Has it been distributed?''

Deuster: 'Yas it been distributed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I think maybe we better take this one out of tbe

record until we get.v..wbile we've got everything all discombobulated. '

l
1Weîll take 2916 out of the record and I will mnle the Speaker's p
1

Office available to Representative Deuster, Representative Stiehl,

Representative Hoffmnn, Eepresentative techowicz, Mepresentative I; 
I

Kane and get the whole thing straightened out. Representative j
1, ! 'Lucco.

I
rLucco: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1
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in the balcony to the rear of the House, we have a group of

students from Kingsley School in Evanston: their attendance center

is divided between the First and the Eleventh Districts. The Repre-

sentatives in the First District are Katz, Porter and Keats. In

the Eleventh District, Boumxn, Brady and Mccourt. Glad to have

you here, Kingsleyo''

Speaker Redmond: $12927.::

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2927. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priation to the Capital Development Board. Second Reading of the

Bi11. Aoendment.//l was adopted fn Commftteeo''

Speaker Eedmond: f'Representatives Jaffe, Yourell: .Luccoy will you

please sit down? Representative Richmond. Is there any motion

with respect to Amendment #1?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: '1No floor Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readfng. 2941.:'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2941. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to revise the law in relation to Clerks of Courts. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendments #1 aad 2 were adopted in Commsttee.''

speaker Redmond: nAny motion with respect to Amendments 1 and 2?17

Clerk o'Brien: nNo motions filedo'l

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments froo the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: l'Eloor Amendment #3. Flinn. Amends House Bill 2941 on

page 1. ltne 13 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Monroe Flinn. Flinn. 0ut of the

record. 2945. You want to call ït? 2945.'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''House 5ill 2945. A Bfll for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No

Committee Amendmentso't

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floorr'

clerk O'Brien: nNoneo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2946.''

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bfll 2946. A Bill for an Act....''

speaker Redmond: :12945.::

clerk O'Brien: 'îHouse Bill 2945. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections
I
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of the State Employees' Group Insurance Act. Second Readtng of

the Bill. No Commfttee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''
:

clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 2946.1'

Clerk Q'Brien: HHouse Bill 2946. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections i

of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Comnittee

Amendments.'l

Speaker Redmond: f'Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ONone.'' i
:

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2947.''

clerk o'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 2947. A Bill for an Act to amend the , '

i

'

Business Corporation Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Comm; ttee

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amen dments from the floor?'' '

clerk O'Brten: ''None.''

speaker Redmond: HThfrd Reading. 2949.''

Clerk OfBrien: HHouse Bill 2949. A Bf11 for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to permit lessees to receive a rent credit for pay ing j

certain lessors' obligations. Second Reading of the Bill. Amend-

ments //1 and 2 were adopted in Committeeo''

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny motions with respect to Amendments 1 and 27'' .

Clerk O'Brien: HNo motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?l'

Clerk o'Brien: ''No floor Amondments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2950.':

Clerk o'Brien: nHouse Bil1....O

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatïve Contio''

conti: ''0n 29....0n House Bill 2949, you say the Amendments were

adopted in comm4ttee?''

speaker Redmond: ''That's correctmf'

contt: ''A11 right. fine.''
i

Speaker Redmond: ''House Bill 2950. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectionsu .''

*# 1, ' .Speaker Redmond: Representative Davis. .

Davis, C: ''Ask him lust...we'll hold it on Second.u /'

Speaker Redmond: 'foh pardon.o..'l .
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Davis C: '' Commerce has...''

Speaker Redmond: 1'2949.:'

Davis, C: î'Some Amend....we was talking to them about it.l'

Speaker Redmond: 'You want that held on Second?''

Davisy C: ''Yeah, the Commerce Commlssion :as an Amnndment and I want

to wait...J' %

Speaker Redmnnd: 'f ..Return to the order of Second Reading.'t

Davis, C: 'Vill you hold it, please7''

Speaker Redmond: ''We w1l1. Both 2949 and 29507 2951.f1

Clerk o'Brien: nEouse Bi11 2951. A Bill for an Act relating to the

conductfng of pull tabs and 1ar games by certain non-profit

. organizaffons..oo'' ;

'f 1 ft t of the record at the request of theSpeaker Redmond: Tn o ou
i

j ' I .
Sponsor. 2963. '

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bi1l 2963. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections 1(
I

of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Comwittee

lAmendments .''

Speaker Redmond: l'Any Amendments from the floor7''

Clerk orBrien: î'Amondment #1. Edgar. Amends House Bill 2693(sic) on page

2. line 24 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Brady on the floor7''

Clerk o'Brten: 'Vait a minute: I've got the wrong Amendment.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Brady on the floor? Is there an Amendment to 29637

Whoseo..whose Amlndment is it7 Repres'entative Edgar. Representative

Bradygg..Bradley.î' !
!

Bradley: ''Mr. Speakery I wonder if we could take tîat out of the record

and go back to it7 Mïke just walked off the floor and hetll be
!

right back ony I think hels opposed to the Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fTake it out of the record. Representative Edgary
1

will you step up to the we1l7 Representative Edgar, will you come

up to the Clerk? 2978. Guess Representative Catania isn't here h
!
:

todayp is she? ....Take that out of the record.'' '

j !. I
. i(

l
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Speaker Redmond: $'2984.*'

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2984. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expense to the Department of Mines

and Minerals. Second Reading of t:e Bfl1. àmendments //1 & 3

were adopted in Commsttee.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Any motions with respect to Am-ndments l & 3?99

Clerk o'Brien: HA motion to table Amondment 3 by Representative

Cunninghamo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunningham. Please give the Gentle-

.. man vorder. Representative Cunnfngham. ItA.s a motion to table

Amondment 113, Representative Bartulis. No, no, I'mp.erecognizing

Representative Cunningbam. 1 was just alerting Representative

Bartulis. Cunningham.''

Cunningham: î%k. Speaker, Representative Kent has the motion to table.'l

Speaker Redmond: :'Wh0?''

Cuaningham: ''Representative Kent.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kent.''

Kent: :51. Speaker, I move to table Amendment //1.:1

Speaker Redmond: ''Is it Amnndment l that you vant to table? Motion

says....'R

Kent: ''Amendment #3, I'm sorry.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Bartults.''

Bartulis: HYesy I agree on tabling Motion #.go.Amendment #3.R'

Speaker Redmond: HQuestion on the Lady's motion..oRepresentative

Schlfckmnn/'

Schlicvmnn: ''Would the movant yield for a question?''

Kent: HYes M

Schlickmnn: Hàmendmlnt II3 would provide a line...or a lfne item appro-

priation - which I think is a good fiscal approacb - and number two,

decreases the appropriation by 55.900 dollars which I also think

is a good approach. And I'm wondering why in light of those two

things you are asking that this Ampndment be tabledv''

Kent: ''Amendment #2 has already been tablede''

Schlicvmnn: ''I'm talking about 3.::

Kent : ''And 3, we are askfng it to be tabled and there will be another
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Amendment placed on the Bill instead/'

Schltckman: Rvell, what's wrong with Amendment //37::

Kent: HWe11y for one thingy it cuts out al1 the needed money to do

t*e job. You can't do the job when they cut it down that far

and the next Amendment will just bring it up a little so tîat

that could be done.''

Schlicvmnn: HThank you.''

Kent: HDid I answer your question?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schlickmanof'

Schlicvmma: 'Vell, you responded but Iîm still not satisfied that it

isn't a good Amendment.n

Speaker Redmond: 'lWel1 we're on t:e question of Representative Kent's#

motion to table Amendment //3. Representative Matijevich.îî

Matijevfch: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of thee.e-House,

the Appropriatioas I Commsttee, I feel: acted responsibly kith the

adoptfon of Amondment #3. Some of you may or may not remeiber the

discussions that weîve bad in regard to the Abandoned Mines Land

Reclnmntion Couneil and the faet that last year we cut a good deal

of that Council's appropriation ànd operatioaal expenses because

of the fact that they could not definitively come up with a plan

in regards to projects. The Council did again, they finally

publfshed a booklety it came right at tbe eleventh hour when they

knew that the appropriattons process was coming about. It: again.

is the type of documont that has flowery language and I doubt if

weld eveu have that if the Appropriations ComM ttee wasn't coaing

up with their budget. But, really, ft has nothing fn regards to

definitive projects and because of that the Commfttee did cut out

part of that budget. We#ve stïll gfven them the smoo nmnuat of

aoney to operate so I think ft's a responsible cut and we of the,

fn the Approprfations Comxfttee, I thfnk thfs Sessfon acted much

differently than we have, we did last year because we have been

lookfng at the budget: lookfng where there can be cuts made;

kYere departmentsp where divisions can operate within tbe limits

that we thfnl that they need and still do the Job. I knov they

can do the lob. everybody here knows they can do the job wtth...
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with the monies we have given so therefore I would urge the

Members of this House to defeat t:e motioa to table Amendment

#3. It's a good âmpndment.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bartulis, t%e Sponsor of the Bi1l.N

Bartulis: ''Thnnk you: Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. In answer

to Representatfve Matfjevfcîês remarks, vant you to know there's

approximately 800...800 problem abandoned mine sites . in the State

of Illinofs that are to be evaluated for possfble reclamation and

requfre an expansion for this iso.eis because a 1ot of federal

monies that are involved and we're going to need this Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Winchester.''

Wincbester: fvell, thank you, Mr. Spenlpr, I was going to make some

comments similar to what Representative Bartulis aade but I have

an Amendm-nt that will be following shortly after this motion

hopefully is adopted which will make some cuts that I think will

satisfy Representative Matijevich's concern. I would like to

reiterate: though, tbat the Abandoned Mines Land keclamation

Council was created in 1975 wit: the responsfbility for addressing

oultitudes of problem presented by abandoned lands.am4ne lands.

And-in .lllinois thereîs nearly 200,000 acres that have been affected

by strip mdning and lands have been grossly affected by more than

4,000 underground osning sites. And recent surveys have identified

800 problem sftes encempassfng 23,000 acres. sov Mr. Speaker, it

is very important to the survival of the Council that this addi-

tional money be granted. And.eoand, agatn, let me say that I have

another Amondment whfch will make some.o.some cuts which I think

should satisfy Representative Matijevich's concern.''

Speaker Redmcad: HRepresentative Kent/'

Kent: î'Thnnk you, Mr. Speaker. This mlne reclnmntion cannot be done

without hiring a ffèld person to help evaluate t%e reclnmntion

projects. And, also, when you reclaim property you must have legal

people working to be sure that it is done correctly. What you are

doing by keeping this Ampndment on is not helping the projects any,

not doing what Mr. Matijevich would like to have done. You are

just keeping it so it can't be done. So I urge you to vote 'yes'

'N
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on tabling Amendment #3.ê'

Speaker Rddmond: ''Representatfve Telcser, for vhat reason do you arise?''

Telcser: ''TO speak on the motion, Mr. Speaker.n

Speaker Redmond: 'Troceedo''

Telcser: 1'Mr. Speaker, Members of the Mouse: I rise, also, to support

the motion to table Amondment //3 to House Bill 2984. I can well

remember the number of figbts we*ve had over the years with colleqgues

on b0th sides of tbe aisle about the issue of strip mine reclnmntion.

I must say that in prior years I found myself among the mfnorfty

in my party in my own party fn that partfcular fssue and the Nembers

of the Malorfty Party vere very vigorous in theïr feelings toward

eleaning up the environment and recla4msng land which was destroyed

by strip mining. This was a long, hard battle which was fought

for many, many years and we have finally won that battle. In the

last couple of years, I understand, tbis agency's appropriation

was reduced so that they could cone up with a logical plan and

program in order to reclaim tbose strtp mines. The agency fs now

ready to move forward with that plan. In order to fmplement that

plan, that program whfch a1l of us vorked together on# in terms

of their approprïatïon they need this money. Now I can't under-

stand why the Majority Party is against reclaiming strip mine land.

I don't kaow why they don't want to restore that land for recrea-

tion purposes or for environmental purposes back to the people of

this great state. Now I know that election year everybody gets

some kind of campaign fever and it clouds our ludgment. It clouds

yours as well as ours but, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

sincerely fmplore and urge you to vote to table Ampndment #3.

I knov that every one of you ïs indeed for reclaiming that laad

vhïch strip minlng disturbs aad destroys. We've a11 worked very,

very hard for this type of legislation, let's not destroy it today.

Let's work together for the good of t%e people of the State of

Illinois. The right motion, the proper motiony the right position

is to be to table this Am-ndment which was adopted as I see by

one vote in the Commfttee. Please, Ladies and Gentlomon of the

House, let's vote to preserve Illinofs land for the cftfzens of
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Illinois: vote to table Amendment f/3 to House Bill 2984.:.

Speaker Redmnnd: HRepresentative Madigan.''

Madigan: 'Nr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Souse, I rise in

opposïtfon to tire motion to table this Amendment. This is a repeat

of the demonstration that you observed on this floor yesterday.

Yesterday one of the Approprfations Commd ttee of thfs House proposed

a rather insfgnificant reduction in the amount of money proposed to

be appropriated to one of the Covernor's departments. Yesterday

the dfstinguished Assistant Mfnority Leader gave his usual harangue

concerning 2%8,û00 dollars and completely ignorlng the extravagant

expenditures at the mansfon. Today: he has repeated :is performnnce.

However, todayy the issue is 60,000 dollars, 60,000 dollars ïn an

Appropriation Bfll which allegedly wfll be used for one additfonal

position and for appropriations for positions that have not been

filled over a period of the last year. 0ur Appropriatïons Comma-ttees

have worked long and hard in this Session. They have scrutinized

the proposals of the various departments and agencies. Theya iu

conjunction with their staffsy know what is needed to be appropriated.

The cut whfch was placed on this particular Bill was the resulr and

the product of long hard vork. I suggest to you again, why are

ve qui%bling over 60,000 dollars when there is far more than that

being expended over at the mansion for rather frfvolous purposes?''

Speaker Redmnnd: HRepresentatfve Corneal Davis. Corneal Davis.''

Davfs, C) HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I have

in the rear of me here, in the north galleryy the Mc Cosh Public

School in Chicago. kf their school will please stand, they come

from the great 24th and 29th Districts, Representatives Calduell,

Mnno and Epton. And 29th District; Gaines, Baraes and Ewell.

The Mccoshoo.plunfntelligible). Now theyfre listening to how ve

are going to spend some of this moneyot'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryano''

Ryan: Vvell. thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rfsey certafnly, in support of this motion to table in

an absolute nmnzemont at the Majorfty Leader's and his party's

position on this Bill. Just last week your candidate for the
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Lïeutenant Governor was fn my district criticizing tieutenant

Covernor Dave ofNeal for not doing a good enough 1ob fn thfs

project and now you folks wants to cut out some of this money.

You want to take out 55a000 dollars. Where do you stand on

these fssues? I don't understand this. Mr. Madigan, I would sug-

gest that you get prforities strafght wfth your party because

theytre certainly not n@v.. And I move for the adoption and aa

'aye' vote on this motiong'î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schneïder.''

Schneider: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker and Members of the Eouse. It is

true that Representatfve Telcser seems to be progrnmmed to harangue

on occasfony basically on every Appropriation Billy but I think we

ought to look at the proposal in a realistic sense and separate

from our party interest. And that is. tbat under the last year's

proposal it was not possible to begin to look for sites to deal

with reclnmntion. I think w:at the increase ïs needed for is to

finally allow the work that has preceded thfs year's proposal and

allows 'for.the: reclamatïon of certafn sites that have begun to

be fdentified throughout the state, therefore, last year's budget

stayed at around - if I'> correct - somewhere fn the 45 to 50.000

dollar vicfnity. I think we ought to do as Representative

Wïnchester has accurately portrayed: and'that is, to adopt this

proposal which I th4nl would have had a 10Q,000 and then rather

ono.support this motion rather whic: would put us at a 100,000. And

then take Representative Winchestergs Amendmeat //4 which would

reduce the-figure to 83 and allow this Commsssion to proceed oa

doing its job, and that fss to clean up the areas that have been

disastrously buined by strip mining and try to honestly reclaim

that land. So, although it may not be a...a palatable party position

for 60,000 dollars and for a cause that relates to the environment,

it's a smnll nmnunt. I thdnv we ought to support Motion 3 and

Representative Wfnchester on 4.:9

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sharp.l'

Sharp: 'Vould the Sponsor of this Amendment y ieli to..'...''

Speaker Redmond: ''She wil1.1'
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Kent: HYeah, if you wfll recall a couple of years ago, we started out

in a rather: fine fashion under the past tieutenant Governor and

we started cleaning up some of the waste piless Particularly I1m

fnmdliar with oae in Macoupin County about four blocks down the

street from where I live, and we're going to have our second

inspectlon, annual inspectton in a couple of weeks and there's a

great deal of publicity on what a fine job welve done iu that area.

And then there were other projects that were scheduled to be

carried out and they were abruptly cut. I guess the question I

have is if we have a plan and we need the money to carry out addi-

tional projects, could you specffy what prolects weîre talking about?''

Kent: 'Nes, in youro.oin your district, which is 49th. there are 482

acres in this grant and they badly need reclnmntion/'

Sharp: ''I....Yeah, I'm asking about for the.coming year. Which one...

how mmny of those ...442 acres are going to be cleaned up and

specifically where?''

Kent: MThere wfll be 50 sftes selected but you..oshould....first have

to have the moneyy the people to select those sites. They wfll

be evaluated at that time.''

Sharp: ''I woulda.gwell, one more question. I'd like to know: there

were specific sites selected by the past head of the Laad Reclamation

Comma'ssfon and they were abruptly dropped by the present Commfssfon.

I would like to know why they were dropped and then where these

projects that were schedule, that were dropped, where t%ey're

going to be under new listing?o

Kent: HThere was only one site: as I understand....''

Sharp: ''okay. It's rigit down by Staunton, I know...J'

Kent: 'îThat was because they could not acquire the land.''

Sharp: ''They could not acqulre the landr'

Kent: N....Do not have eminent domain and they could not acquire the

land * :1

Sharp: ''So where does ft stand now in the prioritiesr''

Kent: 'llt'll probably be in numher.ène in this site selection/'

Sharp: 'Vell, if they couldn't acquire the land: how are they goiag

to acquire it nowp tbat..aconcerns...ol don't like...J'
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Kent: ''They need the legal part that you're cutting out: they need

the field worker to prove and get the statistics so that they can

get this land acquired.'l

Sharp: HThey didn't have the staff to do it before?''

Kent: '%0.::

Sbarp: 'sThey did not have it....n

Kent: 'îNo and they also had to work on the plan because tbey couldn't

do any of this until that was meeting t:e federal requirement.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karfs: :51. Speakers I move the previous questionx''

Speaker Redmond: MLadyls moved the previous question. The question isy

shall the main question be put? Those in favor say 'aye'a 'ayef,

opposed lno'. The îayes' have it. Representative Kent to close/'

Kent: ''Thpnv you, could I have Representative Winchester closey please?''

Winc:ester: HMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think

ftfs important that it be pointed out that there fs nearly 20,000

acres of land in this state that's badly in need of land reclnmntion.

I think it's also important that downstate Legislators who are

probably gofng to be supporting a polftical move to try to blocky

or to.o.to support M presentative...oMpresentative Matijevichîs

position shouldkknow-that fn.the- 59th Distrfct therels 9,107 acres

that's badly in need of land reclamation; fn the 58th Districty

8y263; in the 57th Legislative District. 843 acres; the 56th

District, 269 acres and in the 55th District, 263 acres; the 54th

Dfstrict, 86 acres; t%e 53rd District, 1,186 acres; the 51st

Districta 47 acres; the 50th Dfstrict. 207 acres and on and on

and on. Thfs is a downstate Bfl1, Ladies and Gentlemena and I hope

that the downstate Democrats will support Mrs. Kentls motiono''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question's on the Centleman's motions the Lady's

motion, rather, to table Amendmont #3. Those in favor say 'aye',

opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair...are there five people

that want a Roll Ca112 Those iu favor vote 'aye'y opposed vote

'nof. Representative Madïson.f'

Madison: 151. Speaker, on a point of informatien. I beard the Nïnority

Leader talking earlier about the Lieutenant Governor, he mentioned

N s
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a name that was not familiar to me and I wondered if he would,

for the sake of us who.o.not even sure thae the state has a Lfeu-

tenant Governor, that he would tell us again that person's name

and what state he represents.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Ryany do you care to respond?

Ee can't remember. Have all voted who wisb? Clerk kill take the

record. This question there's 90 'ayeï and 55 'no' and the Lady's

motion prevails and Amendment #3 is tabled. Aay further Amendments?n

Clerk o'Brien: 'îFloor Amendment //4. Winchester. âmonds House Bfll

2984 on page 2 by striking a11 of Gection 2 and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wincîester.''

Winchester: nThank you, Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. What thfs Amendmentw...last Uednesday fn the Approprfatfons

I Committee, the Commfttee adopted zmendment lI3 which cut the

Council's line item from 100,000 to 44,100 dollars. Mrs. Kent's

motion which <as successful has nov placed the 100y000 dollars back

into the Bil1. Because we are fiscal conservatives we are uow

offerfng this Amondment which would cut 39:400 do1lars...39,400

reduction. We would now go from 100,000 dollars to 83,500 and I

would certainly apprecfate the adoption of this Amendment, Mr.

Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: uRepresentative Lechowfcz.''

Lechowtczr ''Eirst of all, I believe the man's mathematics 'are sltghtly

fncorrect. But on the Amendment, Mr. Speaker, I'd lfke to knov ff

the Amendment also breaks down the Bill to a line item appropriation

for this respective section of the budget as Amendment #3 did.

And fn what areas are they aakfng the reductfon?''

Winchester: ''Mr. Speakers I woutd 1ike... .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative....îf

Winchester: ''Thank you. I would like to apologfze to the Assistant

Majority Leader, he is correct, my calculations were krong. It is
about a 16 - 17,000 dollar cwt instead of a 39. I understand that

the answer to your questioa is afftrmntiveo''

Lechowicz: ''lt is broken down to line ttmmn?ll

Winchester: ''I uuderstand that it was not line ftemed before but it is
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line itemed now.''

Lechowicz: ''It was line itemed in Amendment #3. Could you tell me

where you made the reductions? I know that Representative

Schneider wanted the l00s000 dollars in theog.and so I moved and

voted fn favor of the motfon to table. I was wonderfng where

youAre cutting from a 100,000 to 83,000.''

Winchester: ''I understand. Representative Lechowicz. that there was

some cuts in personal services, but the.wvbut most of tbe cuts

were under contractual services.''

Lechowicz: ''Is the Assistant Director still fncluded fn your amended

version for 18,000. the new one?''

Winchester: ''I'm not sure if the termtnology is correct. It's not an

Assistant Director but tt is a...a field personnel who will be doing

field worko''

Lechowicz: ''HOw does that affect the 20,000 acrespa your tmentïonfng

a1l the counties? That was about 2 dollars an acre in my calcu-

lations as far as the original Bfll called for. And with the

18,000 dollars appropriated for this one field person. is he going

to be covering those 20.000 acres or what?n

Winchester: îvell, 11m not sure. Are you suggestfng that perhaps

we should add additional money7''

Lecbowicz: 'Yo. I thought Amendm-nt 13 was quite in order but it's

out of order at this time. Ifm Just suggesting Amendment #4.

I'd like to know whether the 18,000 dollarl position is in or outo''

Winchester: ''I understand it's cut dova to about 16 - 16195.'7

Lechowicz: ''But it's still in there.''

Wtnchester: ''It is still in there.''

Lechowicz: ''Could you tell me then where the reduction occurred?n

Winchester: 'lcould you bold just a second, Representative: till I

get the answer?''

Lechowicz: ''Surely.''

Winchester: 'Q..Been about a.15.b1f:ead dollar cut. originally it was

around 18,000 dollars and they were thlnking about going for an

engineer and they..ethey cut that classification down and now theyfre

..w.theytre at a...around a 16 :und:ed....16 hundred..lfssl dollar
1

 '
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level.'î

Lechowicz: nCan I ask you. Sirp since last y ear's appro/riation. if

my memory serves me correctly. wasusupposed to be for plannfng.

And as I see your Amondment f/4 at 83,000 dollars, fs it a conttn-

uation of the planning or do you have any specific projects

involved?n

Winchester: HIt is for site evaluation tbat will eventually lead

to the evaluation of sites. That's an honest statementa''

Lechowicz: ''And you had...ooyou really believe that: huh, Bob?

Thank you.''

Speaker ReAond: ''Representative Tipsword .''

Tfpsvord: ''Ffrst o.f all, Mr. Speaker, I have a question. Has this

Amondment been printed and distributed?'l

Winchester : ''Yes .''

Speaker Redmond: 'Yr . Clerk.''

Tipsword : î'It's not on my desk.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Page, will you get one down to Representative

Tipsword?''

Tipsword : ''Then tlle . . vwould the Sponsor of the Amendment yield to a

uestion?''q

Wlnchester : ''Yes .'î

Tipsword: 'lWe11p if a11 the planning was done last year, that they

had a1l the . . . the money f or, W .1l m u please give z!e a list o.f

tlze sttes?''

Winchester: êello, I caaê t.el

Tipsword: '1We11, are you telling me there is no list of sitesy''

Winchester: '%e have a list of a11 the abandoned sites fn the state

but we lzave not had the time or the money to evaluate tlzem. 'f

T/psword: 'Yo-.the llaniting wasn l t done tlzen last year?''
Winchester : ''Yes , tbe time was spent in . . . .in setting criteria on

the evA uation of sites . You Hzow, ïf I could withdraw the

Ampndment we could go back to the 100 :000 dollars . Representative .

We are of f ering a 16 ,000 dollar cut .''

Tfpsvord : ''Well . I 'm wantlng to know. you ' re tellïng tts that they. . .

they #ve done all these great things , 11 m wondertng what they are . And
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ébgcz' you mentioned a1l these districts and those acres,

you ought to know wbat those sites are. And I'd like to ask

you alsoy are you also asking for something in excess of

I,QQBNGQO dollars in CDB Punds and you don't even know what the

sftes are? I understand ft's 1.7 millfon, in facto''

S/eaker Redmondr. 'êAny fu/ther tcross-examïnation?''

Tipswordl ''Noy I#m just: asking questioY . ' not...ogetting any

sWers ''an .

Speaker Redmondl l'Representative Simmm to the rescue/'

Simmn: HMr. Speaker, I move the prevfous questïon.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wefre rfght in the middle of an inquiry here.''

Sïmmn: HI renew my motiono''

Speaker Redmond: î'Eepresentative Tipsword.''

Tipsword: ''I'm still waiting for an answer to my question. I have

one other question.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wfnchester.'î

Winchester: HI understand that tn tbe past they have been doing this

evaluation in the office. Nows thfs would afford them the opportunity

to get out into the field and do the aqtual evaluation....
''

Tipsword: ''Did we do any evaluation then last year?''

Wfnchester: nTo do abstract title research and things of that nature.''

Tipsword: ''Wella 1et me ask you one little simple questfon then. You

said that 47-1/2 acres in the 51st District, whatfs the site or

sites?'î

Winchester: 'Nell, I don't have that informatfon at my hands bere,

I just have the total amouat of acreage. I vould be more than

happy to provide that fnformatfon to you later on: Representative.''

Tipsword: ''Thank you.'l

Speaker Redmond; uAny further questions? Representative Matijevich.

Matïjevfch has been recognized.''

Matijevfch: ''Yesp Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I'm not sure how long wefre going to proeeed wfth the way welve

been operatfng. I find it very difffcult and sometimes shnmpful

that Members in my own politfcal party vho like to spend a lot of

aoney on staff ando..are the ones wko come forward every Sesstoa
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and say we need more money for staff and then get tbat staff.

works their head off and comes in vith responsible, factual

information to our Commfttee that lustifies to our Commtttee that

cuts should be made. In f4ct I think tbat some from our side of

the aisle ought to reconsider what they did oa that last Amend-

ment if wefre going to be fruitful in this Sessica and provide

some money .for educatfon.whfch some of those who voted on that

side of the issue: I find very difficult to believe how they

can vote.ee.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representativeaoeaîî

Matijevich: ''I don't think it's responstble that a Council like 'this when

we can provide just a pittance for education can come in with a
i

l26 percent increase, one hundred tventy-six percent! Xowa now i 1

tell me that's responsible, one hundred and tweaty-six percent! ' i

Nowo..now I think that it's about ttme that this House start I

acting responsibly, t:at we look at these budgets and find out that I

at least in those areas where tbere have been promises delivered I

and nothing has happenedy that there's any...J' !

Winchester: '5k. Speaker: is the Gentleman speaking to the Amendment?'' I

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker.w...'î I

Speaker Redmond: H..woRepresentativee..off I
Matijevich: '' ..The truthwoothe truth burts sometimesg''

Speaker Redmond: R'Representatfve Kent.'' I

Kent: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, could I remind Mr. Matijevich that

we, too, have a very capable staff and our ffgures seem to differ.
2

And, also. ff you wfll remember that he fs after action and Jobs !

and workfng to get the Job done and you can't do ft if you keep
E

them fn the offfce soy.therefore, let's vote for a field mnn aud
:
I

let's put thfs Amendment on so that it is aore to your liking.''

Speaker Redmondk HRepresentative Xeats.''

Keatsr nhr. Speaker, thank you. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse,

I do want to say while I'= in complete sympathetic (sic) with

Representative....complete sympathy with Representative Matijevtch's '

point I find it iuteresting anyone who read the Illinois Conser- ' I

ive Union Fiscal Rbsponsibiltty Guidelines will find that lvat
k
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Representative Matilevicb ranked #1 as the biggest spender in

the entire Legislature. For Representative Matijevich to lecture

us about fiscal responsibility is lunacyp'

Speaker Redmond: 'Q...Representative Matijevich's name has been

aentioned in debatey he's recognized on a point of personal

privilegew''

Matijevich: HMr. Speaker, 1...1 was hoping someday someone would

bring up that Illinois Conservative Union votey I was just

waiting for the time. Thank you, Roger, I appreciate that very

much because 1et me tell you, you may be part of that Illinois

Conservative Union. I never saw such a pbony survey in a11 my

life! Do you know why I rated first? Do you know why I rated

first, Roger? Because Ifm here in my seat voting! I'm here!

Everybody..v.everybodye...you know, 1....1 remember the timey

I remeaber the time that we had a Representative and he voted

lno' on every Bill that came along. every Appropriation Bi11.

And theny you know how we always voted 'no' on somebody's first

Bi11? Well, we did ït to him. only we did it differently to him, we

kepç votingz îno' and that guy learned a lesson then. He started

voting 'aye'. You know, we have to fund government and that....

you tell that Illinois Conservative Union instead of voting...

showing our record about three times on t:e same 3ill: Just show

it once on one Bf11, that's the true measure of it. I happen to

be here in my seat. You know. I oaly mïssed three Roll Calls;

three Roll..elisten, he...he named me in debate and I think I can

answer fully. The Illinois Conservative Union deserved my answer.''

Speaker Redmnnd: 'fThe wane.othe Gentleman is entitled to respond on a point of
Pe:s*..l

Personal privilege. What fs your point? What is your point?l'

simmK: 'Nell: Mr. Speaker, my point of order says we're on an Amend-

ment #4 to House Bill 2984 and it'seo.if this is the issue, this

is what we should be addressing ourselves te not Representative

Matijevich's tirades.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Contip''

Conti: HMr ''

Speaker Redmond: Hxeady for the question?''

I
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Matijevich: HNo, I didnv't finish....J'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentatfve Leverenz.''

Matilevtch: ''I didn't finish....speaker.n

Leverenz: ''Thank youp Mr. Speaker, would the...Jf

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative.o..M presentatfve Matijevich.n

Matijevich: îîBrfng it upy Mr. Speaker, I didn't brtng ft up....or

at least ought to be able to fïnïsh because I want to say that

ff you turn that thfng that thing around, I think that any conser-

vative, any conservative believes that if you get youç money's worth

out of government that's good. Any conservative believes that.

You don't have to spend more than what you have to get tbe job

done, what is the first criterion of getting the job done? Being

on the Job, being here. Those that rated 1ow on that seale are

not bere, those are the ones that are cheating governaent. They

are the ones cheating taxpayers, certafnly not 1! And that's your

aaswer and that's the Illinois Conservative Union's ansper.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leverenz.'l

Leverenz: ''ThaDk you, Mr. Speaker. would the Sponsor yieldz''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yïeld7''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wfl1J'

Wfnchester: ''Hasn't the question been moved, Mr. @peaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''No....''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Levereaz/î

Leverenz: ''Representatïve W1n chestery under your Amendment what person-

ne1 would be funded under Amendment 47,1

Winchester: ngfaffx Director, field person and a secretarye'l

teverenz: ukhat about the Assistant Director? Or would the field

person be called an Assistant Director?''

Winchester; nThe field supervisor probably would be doing similar

duties to an Assistant Director.''

Leverenz: 'îWith a staff of two why are you promoting a position of

Assfstant Director?''

Winchester: HI don't think we are: Representative/f

Leverenz: 'îThat's exactly what you called it in Comm<ttee and perhaps
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xt,

you would explain why you would need an Assistant Director wit:

a staff of two with a salary of 181000.':

Winchester: 'Ye's a person who would have to have some engineering

background, that's why.''

Leverenz: MDoes your. current Dfrector have that background?''

Winchester: ''No he does not.'î

Leverenz: ''znd wben did the Executive Director come aboard?''

Winchester: ffDecember lstof'

Leverenz: ''December 1st, for five months and he is yet to put the

program together for which they were supposed to be doing the

last year, fs that correct?''

Winchester: ''Wel1, Representatfve, it's my understanding that this

program started under the Walker Administration and tieutenant

Governor O'Neal...Lieutenant Governor Hartigan and why haven't

we progressed any further than we have now under his Administration?'î

Leverenz: HI understand nothing has been done the current Administration

and at least two were done with the prior Administration. Answer

the question.''

Winchester: ''There was no planning doclmmnt and no criteria under

Hartigana''

Leverenz: nThank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Roger's name has been mentioned in debate. Repre-

sentative Roger McAulif fe is recognfzed for a point of personal

rivilege.''P

' xeats : ''I hope Marquette doesn' t wtn. two gnrnos . Mr. Speakera I

wanted to answer a few commonts since my nnmo was mentioned. So#

Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housep in speaking to

my good friend, Representative Matijevich, who thank goodness has

a sense of humor.....''

Speaker Redmond: ''There you go again.''

Keata: - ''Xr...Mr. Speaker, if we keep wi th this a11 day we won't

pass one rotten Bill and the taxpayers vill be better off. So' one

day it has to be learned, it's true. -14 would like to say what a

ffne job you and Representative Giorgi have done in making sure

each..a.each other's votes, both of you have done a good job
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pullfng cards, too. But, once in a while when youdre here voting

- which 1*11 appreciate - vote 'no' ft would be a nev experienqe.

So am 1. So am 1. In fact, if you notice, some of us have bung

witk you on a few of these cuts but try votfng against a little

spending. You don't run up a total l7y000,000:000 dollars by voting

'nol, you run up a total of 17:000,000,000 by voting for every

goofy program that comes along. So keep that fn mfnd. As far as

getting our money's wort: out of government, ff we get al1...if we

got a1l the government we paid for, we couldn't stand it. Wedre

lucky that government wastes a11 this money because ke can't take

a11 the m/ney ve spend on it. And the last thing, I don't why

youpre tryiùg to cut out this job, the way the covernor is going he's g ing

to gïve it to a Deoocrat anyway, you ought to be for it. Thank you.f'

Speaker Redmond: f'You ready for tîe questfon? Representatfve Tinchestero''

Wfnchester) nThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. If I had known this Amendment was gofng to cause thfs much

excitement and thïs much controversy, I might have *ad second

theughts about introducfng ft. But...T...I do waut to take thïs

oppertunity to apologize to Representative Lechowicz, I did not

answer his question probably as thoroughly as..oas he would have

lfked. I did not really bave tbe...the answer: Ted, so I apologize

there. And to Representative Tipsword: I apologfze to you tooy

Sfr, I d;d not have the answer to your question or did not explain

the answer thoroughly enough. And to youy also. Represen tative

teverenz. 3ut 1...1 am very much concerned that the other sfde of

the aisle is not grasping what I'm tryfng to do here. We just put

a 100:000 dollars back into the Bill and I come along with an

Amendment to cut 16,500 and then 1...1 get the impression that I'm

dofng the wrong thïng. I get tbe impression from the other side

of the aislep ncvs thatw..that really I should have left lt at

100,000 dollars. Mr. Speaker; that maybe I1m not being a fiscal

conservatfve. So based on the arguments that l've heard from the

other slde of the aisle today, Mr. Speaker, 1 bave no other choice

but to table this Amendment.l'

Speaker Redaond: ''Gentlomnn tables Amendment #4. Any further Amendmentsyfê
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j
'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #5. Yatilevich. Amends House Bill !Clerk 0

2984 on page 1s line 18 and so forth.'t !

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi, for what' purpose do you rise?ff !: ;

Gtorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, Just to clear t%e afr on some of the utterances

made by Representatfve Keats pho seeks tbe Senate seat ïn that

distrtct. It was recorded by the Illinois Conservative Union that
I

he absents himself, he was abseat for 69 votes on these issues;
I69 timœ be failed to be in *is seat voting and this is the record I !

he wae quoting from and he can peruse it anytime he wants to.

Sixty-nine absences. one of t:e most abomdnable absence records in
q '

the ceneral Assembly.'' ' ;
I

Speaker Re dmond: HShame. Shnmp. Representatïve Keats.'' l I
Ei .

Keats: ''Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of
. t 18 !the House

. If you remember...ïf you remember, absence is the
. lsame as a 'no' vote

. If you guys would be absent a little more q i

often this state wouldn't be in the trouble it's in. If you guys, l
;
; I> notice how carefully I say, you guys - would learn a lesson and :

spend more time on the tennis courts and less time in Committee !

Nanging the taxpayers we'd a11 be better off. The state would I
I

benefit from a little bft of fiscal responsibility. And kf we

could fïnd a way to get a1l you guys to be absent a little more

often: or at least vote 'no' those few times when you dee. to

attend = t%e taxpayers of the state would say 'Amen: thank goodness

for you'. In fact, they'd probably be happy knowing a certain

couple of Meobers on yout sideyT they'd be happy if you never

showed up. It'd be cheaper. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmead: ''Amendment #5: Representative Matijevich.'l '

Natijevïcb: *51. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I...t !
. I

really donlt want to contfnue thato..ecould I lust save the closing

note. I,always....I always 1ike....I always ldkod Emil Jonesl

words when he saidy 'The difference between a liberal and a conser-

vative is the liberal hangs you from a shorter treelw''

ISpeaker Redmond: l'
.oo.Matijevich on zmendmpnt #5..1 I

Matijevich: ''Yeah, on the Amendmnnt, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to with- '
l

draw that, please/'

1
E
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speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman withdraws Amendment #5. Any further '- I
' 

y I 1Amendments

clerk c'Brien: ''No further Amnndmentse'' !

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading.f''
. i

i

' 
jI

. 1

i

i
I
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I ,
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Speaker Redmond: ':2985.:,

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi11 2985. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priation to the ordlnary and contingent expense of the Emnrgency

Services and Disaster Agency. Second Reading of the Bill. Amend-

ments //1 and 2 were adopted in .committeep''

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny motiens with respect to Amendments l and 2?''

Clerk O'Brien: MNo motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny Aaendments froa the floork''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No floor Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2987.f1

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2987. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expense of the Illinois Historical

Library. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendments //1 and 2 were

adopted in Comm4ttee.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendments 1 and 2711

Clerk O'Brien: MA motion to table Amendment Il2 by Representatlve

Peters/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Petersy on motion to table Amend-

ment #2? Representative Jones. Representatfve J. David Jones.''

Jones, J.D: HAS the Sponsor of the Bill I would like to move that

the motfon to table be adoptedo''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Jones moves that the Amendment #2

be tabledol'

Jones, J.D: î'Ifd like to speak to that at the proper time.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Jones, J.D: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, as the

Sponsor of 2987. 1: unfortunately was not present in Appropriations

11 when the Bill was called because I was tied down in a matter in

Approprfations I of which I1m a Meober and I was unable to properly

present the case for this Agency. Now, admittedly, this is not a

big financial consideration, it's 3,900 dollars and the Agency will

not live or dfe on the decision of this reduction. Eowever. I want

to share with you what these reductions do to the service of this

fine Agency and belfeve that you will agree with me that these cuts

should not be made. Oae cut was 100 dollars from the contractual

servfces line, reduces the subscription and information sergices.
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They use this money to pay for subscriptions to Illinois newspapers

such as The DeKàlb Chroniele, The Greenville Advocate, The Grayville

Mercury Independent, Pfttsffeld-pfke Press and so on. These papers

are collected and stored for future use at the library. Next item.

1500 dollars was removed from the travel line: l7> and this will

hamper their school services progra=: their collectfon efforts and

the operation of the Historymobile which you know goes around this

state and attends the various functions that.g.where you request it

to be, at the county fairs and.gwand et cetera. The 2,000 dollars

in the printïng lïne reduction would mean no Documentary Series //4.

This is the publication used by teachets who teach Illinois hfstory.

And the 300 dollars in the telecommunications means that wfth increased

telephone rates as projected, they would have to take this from some

other item. So I think that the..ff t:e purpose of this..othese

cuts were to collect some money to be used for school funding it's

counterproductfve because these funds are befng used for educatfonal

purposes and I don't believe tbat youAre really...pthis House really

wants to cut these sereices from this Agency and I solictt your

vote to table the àmnndment.'f

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Lechovicz.''

Lechowfcz: :1Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, as the

Sponsor pointed out, this Amendmpnt is a total 3,900 dollars out of

this budget. It's brolnn down into the following line items, con-

tractualservices was 200, fiscal expenditure: for 1978 is 100 dollars,

they mnke a reduction of 100 dollars, a1l right? Travelv.pwas at

12,500 last year, antfcfpated expenditure for ffscal '78 ïs 11,000,

reduction of 1,500 dollars. Printiag was at 79,100, fiscal '78 expen-

diture is at 77.100: a reduction of 2.000 dollars in that line

category. Telecommunfcatfons <as funded at 8700. fiscal expendfture

for fiscal '78 is 8400, reduction of 300. So thisvo..total reduction

of 3,900 and the man moves to table the Amendment. The Amendment is

in order and ft should be supported: the man's motfon should be

defeatedo''

Speaker Redmond: ''....Thing further? Question is ono.o.Representative

Barnes. The question's on the Centlemnn's motioa to table Amend-

ment #2. Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote lno'. Have a11

...m- Nx g' 
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voted.vooall voted kho wish? Have a11 voted uho wish? A11 votedI
I

who wish? Clerk witl take the record. 0n this questfon thereês

73 'aye' and 86 lno': the motion to table fails. Any further

motions?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''No further motfons.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further Amendments7''

Clerk o'Brten: R1No floor Amendaentso''

Speaker Redmond) l'Third Reading. 2988/6

Clerk O'Brienf 'îHouse Bill 2988. A Bill for an Act to make an appro-

priation to the St. Louts Metropolitan Area Airport Authority.

Second Reading of t%e Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Comm4tteeo''

Speaker Redmond: R'Any motions with respect to lmondment //1741

Clerk o'Brien: HNo motion filed/ï

Speaker Redmond: Hzny Amondment from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brten: 'îFloor Amendment #2. Leverenz. Amends House Bill 2988

as amended on page 1, lfne 9 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative teverenz.n

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, because of a problem wtth the

beginning of tbe Amendment thïs Amendment was not offered in Committee.

It would reduce the overall operating budget of the Airport Authority

to 1,0D0 dollars. I move for the adoptton of the Amendment/î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative C. M. Stiehlo''

Stiehl: ''Thank..vthank youy Mr. Speaker, I rise to oppose this Amendment.

This is the greatest tragedy that could ever befall southern Illinois.

What youdre doing with thts Amendment is effectikely ruining any

opportunity or any chance that we have for a new St. Louis Netropolitan

Area Airport. You are faflfng to hold up our end of the bargafn vfth

thïs Authority with Congress and with our United States Senators,

Representative Monroe Flinn and myself and local offieials went to

kashington and we talked indïvidually with our Congressmen and with

our Senators. And they told us that if ever at any time we needed

a unified effort, if we needed reports from tîis Authority it was now.

It was important that they continue to update their report and it

was important that they continue with their environmental studies.

If we pass this Amenamont we wfll be pound foolfsh because we have

eliminated thousanda and thousands of jobs and hundreds and bundreds
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of thousands of dollars of revenue in southern Illinois. We have

Just received the okay for an fnterstate, a circumferential highway

in the entire area. We have a new bridge underway going straight

into this land. We need this Columbia-Waterloo afrport. The Air-

port Authority is..ohas filed the application for our airport, withe

out them our applicatfon will be illegal. I ask you, please defeat

this àmpndment. It's the most important program we have in southern

Illinois and a11 of the studies have clearly shown that Lambert Field

will reach its capacity far sooner than ever was anticipated. It is

now the seventh most crowded airport in the country and I beseech

you, Ladies and Gentlemen, defeat this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Flinn.''

Flinn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, thfs Amondment is absolutely rfdfculous. It...ft

really tells Missouri go ahead and build the metropolitan airport

for :tbe St. Louis area in spite of the fact you donlt have a location

to build it. one suitable. The Waterloo-columb ia site is the most

1 ikely site to biild the airport and there is no other down there.

We have spent seven years studying the problem. Webre saying to

Missourf, 'yesy ue give up here in the Legislature after spending

sooe three or four millions in efforts to try to get the St. Louis

Metropolitan Afrport located in the Columbia-Waterloo site. We're

also saying to t%e Pederal Government and our Federal Congress.

fjust forget it, Illinois doesn't really care what goes on in southera

Illinofs: the whole State of Illinoïs says forget it'. This not

only means a 1ot to the economy of..gof a depressed area, it means

an awful lot to the State of Illinois fn new business being located

in Illinois. I say to you that we will be doing a great fnjustice

if we support thts Amondment. I ask for you to vote lnoA/r

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Hanahan. Hanahan.f'

Hanahan: e%e. Speakery Members of the House, it's....I don't kn?w

where I read on a conservative scale but it seems odd that it.. .

al1 depends whose ox is being gored on how they feel about spending

taxpayers money. Now the Secretary of Transportation has suspended

any further plan for any metropolitan'aï rport around St. Louis and

I've flown in and out of St. Louis enough times to know that during
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the nigbt you could shoot a cannon through there and not hit an

airplane or a person, that's how ltttle used it is in comparison

to some of the other metropolitan airports around the country.

The need to build an airport in the metropolitan St. touis area has

not been proven, itîs a waste of our money, itls been suspended in

'the Federal Budget. For us to spend another 300:000 dollars out of

General Revenue Fund: could tell you we could spend it a lot better

in education than we can, not to put people to work but to keep some

boondogglers busy planning a pie in the sky dream that's never going

to happen because even the Federal Government has stopped any alloc-

ations for any future expansion. Youlve got a beautiful airport

there at Lambert Field, ff you need it expanded, I donît see what

for you don't have enough people going through there, enough air-'

planes to go through there to expand that 1et alone build a new one

in that area. Spend your money wisely. If you want to be a conser-

vative and quit shedding them crocodile tears, don't be wasting the

taxpayers' money on sometbing that's never gofng to happen,and to

spend 300,000 dollars out of General Eevenue is a foolish spending.

And I say whether you're a conservative or a lfberal, we could fiad

better places to use that money.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Steele.''

Steele: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. .

I rise in opposition to thfs Amendment because it would in fact

scuttle one of the most important projects that this state may be

undertaking in the next ten years. Since I've been here in the

Legislature the thing that I've heard the most often is that we need

more jobs, we need more Programs that will put people to work. And

I can tell you that there's nothing: absolutely nothing that we can

do in this state that vould be more helpful and more important and

more effective in revitalizing the southwestern part of Illinois

than the development of this airport and I certainly think that

we could vote against it. Any of you who have been to o'Hare Field

know the tremeddous job impetus: 1ob creating opportunities that

have been developed al1 the way around O'Hare Eield and we're talktng

here about a small sum in relation to the great promise and the

great potential that this airport kas. And I'd like to point out
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to tke people here in the Asseably that the St. Loufs Arch - and

I know that many of you have seen the St. Louîs Arc: - and that

Arch was turned doyn four or five times, that St. Louis Arch was
*

' 

.e

'

e .-$ s + '%' *v A $> z

delayed four and five and six years and yet the people of St. Louis

stuck with that project. they stayed with it, they had the will and

now that St. Loufs Arch has completely revftalized, ït has completely

turned around, it has completely rejuvenated the City of St. Louis

so that it's now one of the most revitalïzed cities in our state

and in our nation. And I would say that the snmm thing can happen

on the Illinofs side, we need the will, we need tbe determination:

we need the steadfastness to stick with this project until it can

in fact become the job-creating project that it is destined to be

and I urge that you will vote against this Amendment which will

scuttle one of the finest prolects this state may undertake in the

next ten years. Vote 'no' ''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan/'

Ryan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Here on the floor next to me is one

of the best Attorney Cenerals in the United States. Wflliam J. Scott.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Younge/l

Younge: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I rise to

oppose Representative Leverenz's Amondment for the reasons that the

basic beneftt that thfs new airport will be to the people of the

State of Illinois will be to participate in a 64,000,000 dollar

construction project. Thss will mean some 64.000 new jobs, badly

needed Jobs fn this area. I'd like to say that unequivocally the

unions in the southwestera areas support this projecty AF%. leaders.

the constructions leaders and al1 the various industries, our leaders

have gone to Washington in...in support of this project. The

delayed period for airplane landings at Lambert Field are...are in

some periods of timo as long as two hours, the planes are stacking

up at Lnmhert already. And the signs of afrport construction is

such that there is need for a day-to-day staff to handle the weekly

complfcations and events thnt come up that will make thïs airport

a reality. And 1...1 say...l believe that this staff is one of the

most competent in the world for airpott development and we should

give them our support in moving toward a reconsideration by Secretary
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Block and be buïlding of that afrport in a very badly depressed

lj '
area.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Byers.''

Byers: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. This is a very important issue to

people from southwestern Illinois and one of the reasons that it's

very important is that you have to live in the area to understand

the polftical and social and economic consideration. People from

St. Louis and Mfssouri and St. Louis County have always treated

Madison and St. Clair County as sort of a plantation slaves on...

on tbe Illinois sfde of the river. And what welre trying to do is

get a little bite of this economic dollar also on our side of the

river and there's been mnny the people, the MacDonald-Douglas

people and people that's got a lot of influence with Senators and

bfgshot polftfcfans fn Washfngton that have kept thfs afrport from

going over here after Secretary Coleman said that this was the place

it should be built on the Illinots side of the river. The St. touis

Airport ts probably one of the worst airports in the United States

as far as gettfng in and out of but they're continually improving

it just a little bit, a little b1t at a time and I think that itls

time that we show the Illinois General Assembly that we, yes, that

weAre for tbe metropotitan area to have a decent airport and we want

this one to progress and to go forward and I recommend that we vote

'no' on Representative Leverenzls motion.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Eepresentative Tipsword.'f

Tipsword: '%e. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen....''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representatives Von Boeckmnn: Houlihan, Lechowicza...''

Tipsword: 9.....1 find...l find myself on the horn of dilemmn in this

situation. First of all, I'm very strongly in support of the locatfon

of the atrport in Illtnois. Secondly. the airport at St. Louis does

have a limfted life. That airport has no place to expand. It b>n

an increas ing use. It has a life in the future as an industrial

airport because it is surrounded by aircraft industry and it's

certnsnly going to be used for those purposes but as a commnrcïal

passenger afrport ft's lffe fs very lfmfted and there's gofng to

be an airport in that area one of these days. That airport should

be in Illinois. I am also very disappointed vith thfs Authority.
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This Authority for seven years has expended about this same amount

of money and has really accouplished very darn little. In addition.

the people who lfve in the airport...in the area where this airport

should be located have a right to have a finalfty to the question

that hangs over their lives, is the airport going to be there or is

the airport not gofng to be there? They have a right to know what

their future may be, whetber they can improve the land upon whfch

they live and farms whether they caa go into other enterprises or

not and they cannot get that question. The fault in thls situatfon

lays in two areas, I thfnk. ûne, with tNe Authority that I think

have done a nnmhy-pamby Job in tryfng to get the Job done for getting

this airport located in St. Louis. Secondly, it lies with our Con-

gressional delegation, the Senators and Congressmen from this state

have done a lousy job in doing what they need to do for the location

of this airport in Illinois. I don't like the position takpn by

Senator Eagleton of Mfssouri in saying it has to be in St. Louis

but by gosh he's done the job for Missouri that our Congressmen and

our Senators ought to be doing for Illinois. If theylre afraid to

go in and talk to the Secretary of the Department of Transportation

we probably deserve the situation that welre in. They need to go

in there and tell that Secretary that this is where this airport

belongs and to get through wt th this job. get an answer made ûstc),

get the airport located in Illinois, or at least tell people that

it is gofng to be located there with some ffnality. Al1 we have

no< fs a change of dfrectfon from the curreat Secretary of Trans-

portatfon who says that probably the atrport shouldn't be located

now in Illinois vith no real finalfty to this thing. I regret that

this Authority has not done tts job and has not shown to St. Louis

and to Missouri that we do not like being taken as a. ..as only a

paying partner in the economic growth of the area around St. Louis.

They only want to take from lllinois, they don't want to participate

. ..have Illinois participate in the economic grovth of the area.

I find myself unable to totally want to kill this Authority s imply

because a11 the contracts are under this Authority's name. I am

very disappointed that the Division of Aeronauttcs has not really

done its job fn promoting both the State of Illfnois and shoving
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to Mïssouri thàt we don't like what theytre doing and in getting

oux Congtessional delegation to get o<f of .their duffse'and':gèkntbe

job done. I don't think Ifm probably giving you any answers but I

...1 vould 'wish that if we were eutting this Authority, we're pro-

viding a lfttle more funds specifically fn the Division of Aero-

nautics so that they could and should go in and do the lob. I hope

that each of you will look carefully into thfs ques tf on but keep

first and foremost fn miad the airport is needed in I1l..u.ïn the

area and it should be located in Illinofs. I would wish that we

could cut thfs Authorfty but I'd also like to have some emp:asls

to get the Division of Aeronautïcs off their duffs and get thefr

JOb done.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Johnson.''

Johnson: ''I Eove the previous question.''

Speaker Redmoad: HThe question is, shall the ma1n question be put?

Those in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.#

Representatfve Levereaz to close/'

taverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, to put a couple of questïons to

rest I belfeve ft should be said that by taking this year approx<axtely

363,008...0r 362,000 dollars out of General Revenue from this budget

does not in any way mnke any statement to whether the airport should

or should not be built, whether the merft of it fs good or bad. The

...a Director of this Airport Authority is also the same gentlemnn

who is head of the Division of Aeronautiès. He spends five days a

week on state busfness wfth the Department of Aeronautics and goes

to East St. Louis to run this operation on Saturday, I understand.

What he.o..would do tn .effect is from a half a millfon last year

to a third of a millïon this year allow the Autbority a 1,000 dol-

laxs to pxove its viabiiity and it can function and the functiöns

can be done by the Dfvision of Aeronautics. t believe it is a good

Ameadmeat and it does in no way make auy determ4uation on tbe value

or not valuetsïc) of having an airpert there. just a traasfer of

money and functions. I move for the adoption of the Amendment.'l

Speaker Xedmoad: HThe questionts on the Gentle=qn's potion for the

adoption of Amondment //2 to Eouse Bill 2988. Tbose in favor vote

'aye'a opposed vote 'no'. Representative Lucco to explain his
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Lucco: l'Yes. thank you. Mr. Speaker. 0f course I rise fn opposftion

to this àmendment and very much in support of the Bill. And the

reason I do fs because a11 of the labor unions, a11 of the labor

organizatlonsy AFL-CIO, central trades and everythlng else in our

area are in support of this. Tha-n means a 1ot toztke econemic

situation of t:e southwestern part of the state so I urge a11 of

you to defeat this Ammndment/'

Speaker Redmond:. ''Representative Matijevtch.''

Matijevichl t'Mr. Speaker, I want to qutckly explain my vote because

I really, we all knew where this was going, but I still think tt's

irresponsible to vote for an Authority which spends over 300 grand

every year. The Dfrector of the Division of Aeronautics gets 25

percent of his salary out it. You remember the Governor when he

says hels up front in telling us where salaries are from7 He's

sure not up front on thfn one. So I...I...we could do this 1ob

everyone of us taking a charter to Rashington, D. C. to Congress

and save a hell of a 1et of money. We can be for the airport. we

can vote for Monroe Fllnnfs Eudget Bf11 for the airport and then

welre going to put your Governor in a hell of a spot. But: really,

this is a btg waste. We can put the qoney in the Departmont of

Ttansportation, much less of it, about a hundred thousand. Most

of this work was contractual services. what a waste. what a wastel

WeAre fooling the people down there, wetve been fooling th-m for

about seven years and then every year these people have who have a

direct fnterest. who have farms there, come in with teara in thefr

eyes, actually have tears, lust because ve're puttfng them on for

a11 of this time. We either put up or shut up. Welre either gofng

to have an afrport or not have an afrport, and I'm for ;ty but not

to waste money vith this Authority. What a vaste. YoM ought to vote

'yes' and put it in the Depar- nt of Transportation.''

Speaker Re dmond; HHave a11 voted who wisky Representattve Skinnerp'l

Sktnner: 1%k. Speaker, Mpohers of the Ceneral Asseably, I tend to agree

with the chatrmnn of the Appropriatloas Commlttee however I do not

rise for that purpose. I rise to obserge that I've never heard a

more vfcious attack on Representative Faul Simon's represen tation
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in the Congres: that was delivered by the Representative from

Christian County and I wonder if it ts deserved in thfs case.

I tend to thfnk ft probably is.''

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

0a this questioa there's 31 'aye' and 104 'no' and the Gentleman's

motïon failed, the Amondment is not adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: nNo further âmnndments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Think wefll go back to a Bi11 that

we took out of the record because of a..ean Amendment was not prtnted.

1357. What Amendment were we on? Representatfve Ewfng, are you

' : seekin: recognition? Representative Vinson, are you seeking recog-

nition? Is Mr. Deavers in his chair?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''&mondment #12. Ewing. Amends House Bill 1357 as

amended by deleting the title and so fortho''

Ewing: nMé.' Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, Amendment 12 is

to the Bill which is to regulate farm corporations and alfens. There's

been a lot of talk about this Bill and there's been a number of

Ampndments put forth. This Amendment, though, strikes *verything

after the enacting clause and actually, tben, becomes the Bill. And

it provfdes two major things. It provides that aliens cannot own farm-

land in Illinois. And second. it provides that if weïre going to have

a reporting system in Illinois that welre going to find out how serious

the problem of alien ownershipy corporate ownership and trust owner-

ship of farmland in Illinois really ts. I believe this is the sens-

ible solution to the immodiate problem. The legislation as presently

existing to which this is an Amendmont would tend to try and solve

the problem before we really know what it is. It prohibits all types

of corporate ownership and then turns around gives a number of exew-

ptions. The Sponsor of that measure :as done a tremendous Job atlsic)

trying to work at this problem. The part of this Bill which I have

in this Am-ndment is not my work, it's part of his worky but I think

it's t:e important part of his work. Itls the Prohibition against

alien ownership of Illinois farmland and the reporting provfsions

of his Bill. We can come back next Session and put in the proht-

bftïons against corporate ownership if we need to. I would move

for the adoption of this Ampndment.''
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Speaker Redmond: e'Representative Robinson. Rigney. pardon me.''

Rigney: 'Vell, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

am, indeed. rather disappointed to see that once again some of my

good Republican ftiends seem to be supporttng the corporate interests

in the area of land ownership. I guess probably as the House's
. 

g uzam oanewest popul ist I have..o.going to have to abandon some o

this particular Amendment. What it does, and let's 1ay the cards

on tbe table: what it does fs make it possible for General Motors

or any other corporate interests in this nation to come in and to

compete for. Illinofs farmland. In additioa to that you will recall

about two years ago when Contfnental Bank was going to create what

was known Ag Land Farm //1 and they were going to have a little pilot

project, put about 50,000.000 dollars into a trust arrangement, this

is what would be legalized under the terms of this Amqndment. So

let's...let's Aabel it for what it is, it's the General Motors Amend-

mentr I think it just does absolutely violence to the Bi1l. If we

were to adopt this Amendment we would only have a shell of the

original legislation so I must urge in the strongest of termq that

ve reject tbis Amondment.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Representative of the Amendmont

yield for a question, please?n

speaker Redmond: '%e wil1.''

Geo-Karis: l'Representative. the present 1aw of Illinois says that

aliens cannot hold tand for more than 6 years unless they transfer

to a citizen or must of course the.pa.and if rthe State's Attorney

takes some action against them. Now, you...your Amendment isn't

clear to me and I can't find it on my desk, I wonder if you would

mind telling us the essence of your Ampndment before I speakll'

Eving: ''It very plain and very.o..it lust prohibits alien ownershfp

of land. Now I donlt think that any of us believe that the present

statute is being enforced.l'

Geo-Karis: 1'A11 rigbt, now, you just say it prohibits alien oknership

of land, then you're not prohfbiting a trustee like a bank trustee

who may have as a beacficiary an alien. are you7''
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Ewing: nThatfs our intention.î' t j
ceo-Karis: t'Well, if itls your intention, are you prohibiting an alien

from being a beneficiary in a trustyl'

Ewing: ''That's rfght.n

Geo-Karis: 'Vell, you haven't said so in your Amendment.'f

Ewing: Rvell. that's your interpretation, 1...1'

Geo-Karts: ''No noy I'm just asking you.....O I

Ewing: MNo, I know, I just disagree. 0ur intention is thato../î i

Geo-Karis: ,51. Speaker, I would like to have the Amendment read because q

I canlt find it and I think it's only right so I can have it clear j

in my mind .''

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker: my....n
1

speaker Redmond: 'snaat was your request, Repres entative Geo-Karise'f f

Geo-Karie: ''...Wou1d...wou1d the Sponsor please read the Amendment?fe

Ewing: '1I would lust as soon she'd come to my desk and 1611 give her
r '

the ten page Am-ndment/' '' ;

Geo-Karis: ''Well, then. all I1m askfng the Representativey youfre saying

that an alien cannot own farmland, .is that correct?t'

Ewing: ''That's correct.f'

Geo-Karis: Hznd is that the jfst of your Amendment?l'

Ewing: ''Thatfs correct.''
1

Geo-Karis: f'Mr. Speakery I#d lfke to speak on the Amendment.'' i

Speaker Redmnnd: êdproceed.''
I

Geo-Karis: ''Just a momenty please. ...Accordfng to this Bill, from

what paragraph 4 fn âmendment 12 and I belfeve that's what tke Repre-

sentatfve fs referrfng to, fïducfary capacity fs explafned as actfng

alone or as jofntly trusteey admfnfstrater, execue/r: representatïve, '

agent: et cetera but it doesn't say anythfng about benefical owners.

Pnder a trust, a land trust, you can have a beneflcfal owner vho fs

dfsclosed and the bank can be for instance, IBoggle' Bank and p

Trustee #2 under such and such a date. And the trustee might be

representfng a whole flock of alien interests who have beneficïal

fnterests. Now: this is whnt I say tha Amendmont does not =pve clear

to me because Article IV1 Paragraph 4 in ït, does not cover bene-

ficfaries of land trusts. And thig is what I'o questioning at this time

and I don't think your Amendment goes far enough and I1d be happy
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l

to submit another Amendment to include those too if you'd hold

your 3111 on Second Reading/'

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representatfve Robfnsone''

Roblnson: ''We11. I thfnk that Represeatatfve Ceo-varis ls right. What

theyfve done fs created, through this Amendment, a Bill tbat doesn't :0 ar 1
i

enough.. Our btll specifically. Adeline, in the shape itls in now

- and it is Representative Rigney's and my Bfll - and the shape
!

it's in now would be exactly what you are suggesting. And so this I

Amendment is a retreat'not only on large corporate agriculture, not

only on large trusts but also in the area of nonresident aliens who

could channel money through the trusts. Let's face the facty Conti- !
;

nental Illinois Baak and Northern Trust are the largest sources for

foreign capital in the United States. not only in Illinois but t.:
(I'

tbrougbout the country, that's been uncovered in an expose that's been

running in ,tbe Post-Dispatch. This Bill is backed by the Farm

Bureau. It's backed by the Illfnols Farmor's Dnfon. It's backed....'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewing, for what purpose do you rise?f' i

Evfng: ''I donlt think that the Sponsor needs to go into wbo backs the

Bill, we're talking about the Amendmento''

Speaker Redmond: 1'I think youbre right. Confine your remarks to the

Amendmentzê

Robinson: eêThe Amondment...the Amendment speaks against the Bf11 that

fs backed by a1l the major farm organizations and it's a retreat not

onlyewwnot only from a Bill that's also backed by the Illinois Bankers' '

Association but also a Bill that is supported in principle in the

Democratfc platform fn this state and in tbe Republican platform.

Let me just read from the Republican platform..e.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fxepresentative Ewing/'

Ewfng: HI thfnk he can explain hfs 3:11 vhen it comes up for a vote...

Re wants.........AmpndmentJ'

Speaker Redmond: l'Your point is well taken. Confine your remarks to

the motioao''

Robinson: l'The Amendment is a retreat, The Bill is the...without the
t .

Amondment fs the work of a year fn study commdttee. This is a last i
1minute attempt aad we ask for your defeàt of tbe Ammndment.l? !
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative James Houlihpn.''

noulihan, J: ''Mr. Speaker, lest Representative Eving have a heart

attack, I move the previous question.l'

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is, shall the main question be put?

Those in favor say 'ayel 'aye' opposed lno'. The 'ayes' have it,

motion carried. Representative Ewing to close the debate/'

Ewfng: nMr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, and Repre-

sentative Houlihan, thank you. This Amendment does what I think

the farmers of this state want. I thtak it does what the farmer

organizations fn this state want, that is, to prohibit further

investment by aliens in Illinois farmland until we can find out how

serious the problem fs. We don't throw out a11 our property rights

in doing so until we find out what the problem is with this Amendmnnt.

I think it's a good conservative way to approacb this problem. And

I think I would like to have the support of this House in redoing

this Bill in this manner. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ê'Questfon's on the Gentleman's motfon for the adoptfon

of Amendment f/12. Those in favor vote taye'. opposed vote 'no'.

Representative Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I'd ltke to explain my vote if I might.

The Amendment that we have before us, it doesnltvpxogetting very many

votes up there right now, addresses itself to the malor problem fn

the State of Illinois. It's certainly not a step backwards, it's

step backwards from the Bill in the present fprm, I would readily

agree with tbat. But it addresses itself to the very problem, t%e

very problem thyt other Legislatures tn the State of Missouri, State

of Iowa: State of Wisconsin, theyfve addressed thnmmelves to and two

of those three states have passed legislation..oalmost identtcal to

the Ampndment that we have before us today. The problem tn the State

of Illïnofs, and what the farmers are concerned about ïn the State of

Illinoisy are not what the corporations are doing. The farmers tn

Illinois - and what Representative Robinson was referring to is the

articles in the various newspapers throughout the state - tNose

articles ln the newspapers were referring only to, only to one area

and that <as the area of hov much land in the State of Illinoïs fs

owned by alien interests. That's what the concern is by those. yes,
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ït was how much land is owned and how much was purchased over around

Havana, down around Mount Vernon. how much..aand.who owns the land.

And we really don't have a bandle @h how much land is.owned by aliens

in the State of Illfnofs. Without this Amendmentp I'm afraid the

Bi11 would...oia the way...in the way it presently is, certainly

could not pass because of a1l the loopholes..o.all the Amendments

that have been accepted throughout the hearings for the past year

that are in it* I wouldn't be able to support the Bil1 the way it

is. With tbis Amendment addressing itself to the very crux of the

problem in who owns the farmland fn Illinois - and it wïll enable us

to find out who owns the farm land in Illinois - I could support

the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: 'Yave a11 voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question therels 63 'aye' and 76 'no' and the

Gentleman's motion fafls and the Amendmeat is not adopted. Any

further Am-ndmentsz''

Clerk o'Brien: OPloor Amendmpnt //13.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Robinson. Representative James

Eoulihan/'

Houliban. J: 'îMr. Speaker, I believe we brought this back for thïs one

Amendmont, or left it out for this one Amendment and I recall your

indicating that we would beapv.because it was a ttming question,

this was the only Amnndment f iled and not to hold the Bill up .

Trhat we would consider that Amendment and we would not consider any

additional Amnndments .''

Speaker Redmond : ''You are correct . Representative Eking: for what

urpose do you rise7''P

Ewing : 1'Wel1, I'm not sure that. . othat we can do that as a rule but 1. . .

if there are any other Amend- nts - and there are several been sub-

mitted tn my name - I 'm moving to table them at thïs time but I

think that a person does have the right . so long as t%e Bill' s on

Second lleading, to put in an Amondment .''

Speaker Redx nd : '%ell , at the time this came up , ve held it because

the Amendment was...had been filed very close to the time ft was

go ing to move so I took it upon myself to hold it there to permit

the zmendment to be printed and distributed and....''
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Ewing: ''And 1...1 appreciate that. I appreciate bavinl the hearinq on

, ''''''' -  '''''' @
the Amendment but.....J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mudd.''

Mudd: 'Vell Mr. Speaker, I'm certainly going to abtde by your vlshes.
ihowever, I offered Amendment //13 and I had no ldea that the Bill,

you know. wasntt goin: to aove or the zxendmenta were:'t distributed

Just like...l th ink Representative Deavers had. Howevery you have

to realize that there were Amondments offered on thïs Bfll and ve
h

didn't have a chance to look at thew until Just yesterday and that

would bave been difficult to have an Amon dnent drafted and dfstrfbuted
' 

jto deal wfth thos e Amondments that may be adopted. And I certafnly

feel that itfs notm..would not abuse the Sponsor of this Bill if...
) .

if we heard Amendments that were offered on the Bill but whatever

you decidey of coursey.e...go along.''

yj 'Speaker Redmond: Well. I just say that at that time the Amendment #12

was the last Amendment Lhat had been put there and if 1 hadn't of

held it there for the printfng and distribution it would have gone

to the order of Thfrd Reading. So I think in a1l fairness it should

go to the ûrder ef Third Qonding nov.l'

Mudd: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: :11803. One, efght, ok, three. This is another one

that we took out of the record because the Amendment was not ready
.

1. 6 O 3 . l f

Clerk OlBrfen: ''House Bill 1803. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Secttons

of the Illinois Pensfon Code. Second Rpnding of the Bill. Amendmenta

#1 and 2 were adopted in Committeem''

Speaker Redmond: HAre there any motions with regard to Amenam-nts 1

and 27:'

Clerk Q'Brien: ''No motïens filedv''

Speaker Redmnnd: e'Any further Amendmentsi''

Clerk O#Briën: ''Floor Amondment #3. Mccourt. Amend: House Bill 1803

as amended in Sectf/n 14-115 and so forthpl'

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Mccourt. Representatfve Mccourtv''

Mccourt: t'Mr. Speaker, what...what Amendment is that...on, Mr. speaker?''

Speakzr RedmonG: ''3 your Amendmentp Those two Committee àmendments/l#
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Mccourt: 'lI move to table Commfttee Amendments I mean my Amendment //3.

Eas not...oAmendment #% been distributed7''

Speaker Redmond: 'Nells you just withdraw 3. I believe the Commsttee

Amendments are l and 2. isn't that correct? That's correctg''

Clerk o'Brien: Hcomm4ttee âmendments 1 and 2 were adopted
a''

Speaker Redmond: HAnd 3 was the floor Aoendment so you just withdraw

that one. Any further Amendments?t'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amondment 11*. Mccourt
. Amends House Bil1 1803

as amended by fnserting 14-133 and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Mccourto''

Mccourt: DMr. Speaker, Amendment //4 increases the employees' annual...

contribution from one-half percent to one percent because their

annual retfrement increment is going to be fncreased under.-.by the

Bill from two to three percent. Thïs...this is tntroduced because

the Pension Laws Commlssion has recommnnded that if you increase the

...the annual increment from two to three percent, that the employees'

contrfbution should be increased to one percent/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rob inson...stufflep''

Stuffle: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members. I rise in oppositfon to this

particular Amendment #4 for a number of reasons. First of all, we're

in a situation with the state employees' system where theytre taking

in considerably more money from the current employees Ehan fs paid

out now each year in pay out for the annual adjustment and pension.

In the state university system affected by this Bill in its current

posture without the Amendment we're already asking the state unf-

versity employees to pay roughly five times next year: five times

the cost of the added pay out under this Amendment. That system is

already making more than tcfce as much each year as it needs for

pay out in its reserve for this particular program that already exists
.

To ask the university employees to pay one-half of one percent add- ,

itionally fnstead of a quarter fs to ask him to double the amount of

money that be now pays for each one percent of the annual adjustment.

He no< pays one-half of one percent for a two percent annual adjust- '.
1 ..

4 xl iven the cost of inflation and the 1*ment which I believe is mtn = g
cost of living. The Bill iu its current posture vithout the Amend-

ment I thfnk is fair for those reasons. the Amendment ought to be '
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rejected for those reasona. In fact: if you take the approach

in the Amendment offered by Representative Mccourt, youdre effectfvely

asking withfn the state employees' system for thè employees in the

fïrst year, the first year alone. to pay the lffe cost of this benefit
if

œr people who have already retired. Wetre befng extremely unfafr: , !l
in my opinion. t/ the people w:o are retired, who havenlt had an :

increased benefit. Wefre befng unfair to them because we're saying
! 'to them on one hand, wefre pushing up your funding because wedre not

pushiag up the fvnding despite the fact that you and the current '
I

employees have paid your share ïn, we can't give you any more even
;

a one percent amount d; relief.Also, y0u have to look at the situation 1
!

in the state employee system that almost all the employees now on 
r!t.
lboard pay not only for a minïmal pension, a partfal pension from the '
istate but they also pay in for social security and to ask them par-

ticularly to add a half percent contrïbution I think is unfair and

onerous to them. I think the Bill in ïts current positfon without the '

Amenamont has provisions in it to safeguard the equities in the system

and the funding vfthout adding further burdens to the employee for

a needed benefit. We put enougb things on the back of these people.

we've done too little for the annuitants in the name of more funding
.

We.'re not hurting the funding by that substantial degree claimed in

this Bi11. We need this Bill in its current form. we ought te oppose

the Amendment for those reasons in the name of being fair to these

peoples Tn being fair to the peopte who now work in the state employees

and state universfty retirement system.
''

Speaker Redmond: uRepresentative Mctendon/'

cLendon: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, on behalf

of the Commfttee, we oppose Am-ndment I1h. I was a Member of the

Subcommittee and Ke heard several witnesses in connection with thfs
1

Bill and the Bill was reported to t%e full Committee. The full Com-

mittee heard the Bfll and the vote for the Bill was 11 to l in the

Commsttee. I do not feel that at any time.ooat this tpmo t:at any

further Aaendments should be proposed to this Bi11. Thank youe'î

l .Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Terzich.''
1

erzich: 'Yes, Mr. Speakery 1...1 oppose AmGndment #4. This particular

problem has been brought to the Pension Laws Commdssion a numher of '

,.. 
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times in my tenure in the Ceneral Assembly :as never been properly

addressed. This particular Bill covers people who are retfred who

have been ravaged by inflation who get mini-vm pensions of 90 dollars

a month, who bave seen other pension systems and partfcularly the

Isocial security increased quite substantially with the cost of ltving 
j

' Iand these poor people can't even get a sli
ght increase of one percent. j

l
The amount of money that is being asked for isy I think. a debt that

we oWe to the many fine workers of the State of Illinots that have put i
' 

j
so' much time and effort and for us to ignore their plight at this

I
1 . Itime, I think, is atrocious. As Representatfve Coll fns would say, I

i
itrs facetious, malicious, whatever you want to call ft, but it's 'j

' 

jtime that we give some of our retired employees some consideration ;
i

and put them on a decent income rather than having to apply for food '
I

stamps and public aid. So I voted....vote 'no' on the adoption of

this Amendment.n
1

''Re resentative Mccourt to closee'' lSpeaker Redmond: p

Mecourt: ''Mr Speaker.o./î

iSpeaker Redmond: O 
..aRepresentative Wolf. pardon me.1: '

Wolf: ''Mr. Sjeaker.. I was wonderinga..ma#be Representative Terzfch

could answer a question for me.... Mr. Terzicke.p''

Terzfch: 'Nell, we111 give it a go, Jake.'' I

olf: ''okay. Is it the posïtion of the Fensfon taws Comm4asïon

changed their positfon and that....I notice that the unfversfty

employees would be making some additional contribution as I under-

stand , a quarter percent, and the state employees would be making

no increase contribktïon? Is it no< the position of the Pensïon

Laws Commfssion that thisoo.in Cnmmfssion be increased from two to

three percent with no contributton? Am X correcti''

erzich: ''We11, I.g.understand it's a different posftton with the state

employees union or the university and that they have agreed to make,

I believe, it's one quarter of a percent contributfon. The particular

problem was never really resolved on an individual b asis by the Pen-

sion Laws Commsssion nor was individual actuarial studies aade as to

what the required nmnunt of contrfbution would be to increase the

post retirement increment from two to three percent. They just took

a blanket. Now there's only been tuo system I believe that have '
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adopted the two to three percent increase and so therefore the

actuaries that have five figures such as Representative Stuffle

stated, that they belfeve that that amount ïs excessive, the one-

half percentecontributfons for the benefits requested. And therefore

I think that the request by Representative Robinson is a legitimate

request and therefore I'm against the zmendment.'' '

Wolf: '1We11, you didn't quite answer my question. It senmR incon-

sistent. The unfversity employees are going to fncrease their

contribution by one-quarter percent to pay for this in thïs Bi11

but the state employees are golng to get ft for free, fs that my

understanding?t' '

Terzich: 'Vell, I will leave that to my expert on the state.o.university

systeml Representative Stuffle. vill reply to that.l'

Wolf: HOkayy all I need's a simple yes or no. Is this Bill, as it is

set up now, provide that the university employees will contrfbute I

an extra quarter percent of salary as the others have who have...

paid something who have gotten it so far and the state employees

will not pay any increase, am I correct?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stuffleof'

Stuffle: 'Vell, you really asked two questionsy Representative Wolf.

The answer, first of all. is that there is a difference herep that

there is a quarter percent increase by the state universities not

by the state employees.''

Wolf: 'Iokay, thatls all I want to know.''

Stuffle: îgBut you also asked the reasoning in the other systems, I think,

and the answer to that, I think, is this. That the funding situation

and the amount of actuarïal need is different, that's why we went

this way. The one system I think of that got the three percent. did

not pay for ft, directly by a quarter of a percent or half or other-

wise, they paid for it througb Eepresentative Mudd's Bi11 two years .

ago for the firemen on a blanket basis, the whole packages and wasn't

broken out for this particular beneflt alones'î

Wolf: ''Tdnd.of,a long winded answer, you could have given me yes.

A1l I wanted to was ebtablish that the state employees are getting a

freebie and the university people are going to pay for it.n '
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Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Mccourt to closeo'î

Mccourt: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, this...tbis Bill. without this Amendment,
I .

tbe first year will cost the state fn excess of 750,000 dollars. We ;

ihave under our control 17 separate pensfon systems. Now the Penefon ;

Laws Commission has gone on record anJ realizes thatw..that many of

the ....thatoo.that a11 retirees can use more money because of the

inflationary spiral. But at the sxm. t4mo. to afford giving this

additional fncrexent from two to three percent, it :as to be properly

funded. Now bere we have two systems, tvo out of seventeen systems I

that are only funded at approxtmately 45 pexûent and ve are going to

glve more benefits witbout actually taking in new money to pay for

these benefits. Now if you want to break theoo.the pensfon systems

in Iltinois this is the way to go and not.gp.by not voting for thfs

Amendment. If you want to be fiscally responsible this Amondment
!

should be adopted.''

Speakex Redmond: ''guestion's on the Gentlemnngs motion for the adoption

of Asendment #4. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote ïno'. Have

a1l voted vho wish? gave all voted who vish? Representative Sktnnerp

'ayef. Have all voted who wish? 6lerk will take the record. On

this questfon there's 48 'ayeî and 76 'noî and the Gentlemnnts motion

fails. Any further Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'srïen: ''No further Amondmentson

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Request for a pension note has been

ffled and the....well, Mr. Clerk. wil1 you tell us the status of

1803019

Clerk OîBrien: HThe request for a pensioa note îas been filed and a

pension impact statement has been ffled/'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Skinner.'î

Skinner: ''I do not know whether this note or statement of the potential

cost refers to the Bi11 unnmonded or the Bill wfth any Amendments but

I have a specific request on ffle in writing that iso..that the note

referred the Bill as it is presently ameldedo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Robfnson, is that what.... Repre- (
1 1

sentatfve Stuffle.

Stuffle: 'Vell, first of all. the Iequest as Ye received tt was not for '

the pension note but for a fo cal notey we ffled both, and it fs '
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for the Bill in its current statusoî'

Skinner: HThank you.'î

Speaker Redmond: HThird Readiag. 2995. Wait a minute. Representative

Von Boecvmnn, do you seek recognition? 7ou Boeckman, 2995. Order

of Second Reading, page 7. Representative o'Brienw'' .

Clerk OlBrien: ''Bouse 3ill 2995. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Condominium Property Act. Second Reading of the Bill. zmendment

//1 was adopted in Commsttee.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îAny motions with respect to Amendment 1?'1

Clerk o'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No floor zmendment.''

Speaker' Reamnnd: HThird Reading. 3002.:9

Clerk o'Brfen: ''House Bill 3002. A Btll for an Act to apend Sections

of the Illinofs Local tfbrary Act. Secoad Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #l....was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motfonso..e''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: Hzny Amendments from the floor?f'

Clerk ogBrienl nFloor Amendment #2. Skinner. Amends Rouse Bill 3002

as amended in Section l of the Bfll and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond) l'Representattve Richmond on t%e floor? Okay. Proceed

Witb the Ampndment/' '

Skinner: OXr. Speakerll./'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''And Meobers of the House, this Amendment merely says that the

backdoor petitfons have to be tmmodtately available at the libraryo''

Speaker Redmond: HQuestion's on the Geatleman's motion for the adoption

of the Am-ndment. Those fn favor say 'ayeew.vmRepresentative Dan

Houlihan.''

Houlihan, D: 'îMr. Speaker, before we consider Amendment #2, would the

Speaker consider t:e germnneness of zmendment #1?'1 j
Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Dan Houlihano''

lHoulihan. D: 'Nithdraw my request.on Ampndment //1, please.'' '

Speaker Redmond: e'You ready...owell I think he wfll explafn the zmend- i

ments it meets no opposftion as I understand. You ready for the '
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I 178.
1 question? The questtonfs on the Gentl-mnnfs motion for tbe adoption

of Amendment #2. Those in favor say faye', 'aye'. opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it, the Ampndmeat's adopted. Any further Amendments?'' I

61erk o'Brfen: ''Floor Ampndmeat //3. Yourell.''

Speaker Redmond: 'VRepresentative Yourell.''

Yourell: ''I don't think that Amendment bas been distri%uted and I kould j
like to move the Bill to Third Reaiing and if them...certaia pro- h'

1

visions are made and agreement reached we mfght go back to Second
:

Reading but ft would be the Sponsor'ss..ois tbat number 411.

Clerk O'3rien: fYo, t:is is 3. we have a 4......got one someplace/' '

Xourell: 'fokay, go aheadol'

Speaker Redmond: HThree been printed and distrib uted? Wedll have to '
l

hold it here on Secondy Mr. Yourell. 3004.66 '.

Clerk O'Brien: 'Youse 3i11 3004. A Bill for an Act to revise provisfons

pertainlng to first offender probation in relatlon in relatfon to

certain offenses. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment f/1 was

adopted in Comm4ttee.''

speaker Redmnnd: ''Any motions wfth respect to Amendment #1?1'

' Clerk O'Brien: î'No motion filed.Rt

Speaker Redmond: ffzny further Ampndments?ef

clerk 09Brien: 'lFloor àmondment l2. Kempiners. Amends House Bfll 3004
!

on page ly liue 16 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Representatfve Kempfnerse''

Kempiners: HMr. Speaker. Amendment II2 whlch is before the House right

now amends the Bfll so tNat it comports with the Supreme Court

decislon in the 'a'montell' case and also indicates the Legfslaturets

intention that it would look favorably if the Court înterpreted tbis

Bi11 as being part of the statute when it was tnitially passed ia

1973. And 1 would move its adoptïon.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any dfscussfea? The questionfs on the Gentl>mnnls

motfon for the adoptfon of Amendment #2. Those in favor say 'aye',

'aye', opposed 'no'. The fayes' have it, the ootion carried, the

Amendmentfs adopted. Any further Am-ndments?l'

Clerk O'Brien) l%o further Ammndmonts.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Reading. 3009.19
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.

clerk ofBrien: ''gouse Bill 3009. A Bilt for an Act in relation to
!

writs. Second Reading of t:e 3il1. Ne Comm<ttee Amendmonts.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Ampndments from the floor?''

Clerk ofBrien: HNoneo''

Speaker Redmond: 'fThird Reading. 3010.:'

Clerk OfBrien: îMouse Bill 3010. A Bilt for an Act to provide for the

registration of container trade marks. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Amendment //1 <as adopted in Commfttee/'r
Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion wfth respect to Amendment 1?':r
Clerk O'Brien: H'o motïon filed.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any &mondments from the floor?'t

Clerk ofBrien: '%o further Amendments.l'

speaker Redmond: 'îThird Reading. 3014.î'

clerk OfBrfen: ''House Bil1 3014. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of rhe Publfc Community College Act. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Commsttee AmGndmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Ao-ndments from the floor?n

clerk o'Brien: ''Aoondment //1. Kane. Amends House Bill 3014 on page

3 and so fortb.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kaae on the floorç Representative

Brady.''

Brady: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, this was suggested by Representatfve Kane

in the Commstteey ftls certainly agreeable to me. It allows for

an audit to take place should the Auditor General not have to do

one and it's just a clean-up Amondment to try and make sure an

audit is done if necessary. And 1 would move the adoption of the :

Amendment.''

speaker Redmond: HAny qqestions? The questfon's on the Gentlempn's

motlon for the adoptfon of Ampndment ll. Those in favor say 'ayel:

'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'aye's have ity the motion carried. A=-nd-

ment ?/1 to Eouse Bill 301% carrtes. Amendmentl: adopted. 3015.f:

Clerk o'3rien: '%o further A=pndments.''

speaker Redmond: ''Oh, theyfre nota..oThird Readfng. 3015.11 '

Clerk O'Brfen: 'Youse Bill 3015. A Bill for an Act to change the '

I 11frequencv of certain audits required bv the Auditor General. Secend '

Reading of the Bi11. No Comm4ttee Amendments.'' '
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Speaker Redmnnd: nAny Amondments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 3016/1 '

Clerk O'Brien: uHouse Bi1l 3016. A Bill for an Act to authorizing

temporary interagency transfers of state employees. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Commd ttee Am-ndments.''

Speaker Redmond: MAny Amendments from the floor?'î

1 k 0'B ien: f'None ''C er r . I

Speaker Redmond: MThird Reading. 3019.61 .

Clerk OlBrien: l'House Bill 3019. A Bfll for an Act to nmond Sections 
,

of the Bingo License aad Tax Act. Second Reading of the Bfl1. No
!

Comml-ttee Amendments.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Ampndments from the floor?'' ;

1Clerk ofBrien: 'Yone.''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 3023.:' ' j
I

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3023. A Bi1l for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to regulate the employment of children. Second Readfng

iof the Bi11
. Amendment #1 was adopted in Comm4ttee/'

Speaker Redmond: e'Any motion with respect to Amendment 1?f'

Clerk o'Brien: ''No motfon ffledo''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendment from the floor?''

Clerk O'srien: ''Floor Amendment #2. Farley. Amends nouse Bill 3023...:' .

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Greiman on the floor? Out of the

record. 3027.1:

Clerk of3rien: HHouse Bfll 3027. A Bil1 for an Act in relation to

subsidy for probation officers. Second Reading of the Bill. No '

Commdttee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?'î '

Clerk o'Brien: ''Noneo''
I

Speaker Redmond: OThird Reading. 3038.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Youse Bill 3038. A Bill for an Act perxitting raffles !

and chance gnmes.to be conducted by not for profit organizations. l
t

Second Reading of the Bfll. No Committee Amendments.''

Speak'er Redmnnd: HAny Amendments from the floor?'f
i

'B ten : ''None . '' $.Clerk 0 r

Speaker Redmond : ''Third Reading. 3:4c .e' .
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Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3040. à Bfll for an Act to amend Sections

of the Civil Practice Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendmeat

IIk was adopted tn Comm; tteep''

Speaker Redmond: '%Any Dotion with respect to Amendment 17::

Clerk o'Brien: 'Yo motion filedo''

Speaker Redmond: nAny Amendments from the floor?l'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //2. Schlickmnn. Amends House Bill 3040

on page 1 ....''

Speaker Redmond: ''Eepresentative....out of the record. Let's return

to 3023, I've been advised....been advised by the Sponsor of the

Amendmont #2 that Representative Greimnn has no objection to that

Amendment. Is that correct, Mr. Farley?''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3023. A Bfll for an Act to nm-nd Sections

of an Act to regulate employment of children. Second Reading of the

Bi11. Amondment 1 was adopted in Comm4ttee. Floor Amondment 2.

Parley. Amends House Bill 3023 as amended in the title and so forth.''
' 
Speaker Redmnnd: HRepresentative Farleya''

Farley: HThank you. Mr. Speaker, tadies and Centlemen of the House,

Amendment II2 establishes the Illinoïs Comm4ssion on Labor Laws.

Actually it continues tbe Commsssioa, June 30th is the date that

the Comca-ssion would expire and due to an oversight. the enacting

legislation did not come out of Rules. So whatll'm doing with this

Amondment ls continuing the Commfssion and I would move for the

adoption of Amendment #2.'9

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussfon? The question's on the Gentleman's

motioa for the adoption of Ameadoent //2. Those in favor say 'aye',

'ayel opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have fty motïon carried, t:e Amend-

ment's adopted. xny further Amendmentsk''

Clerk O'Brien: '%o further Amendments.''

speaker Redmond; ''Third Readfng. 3042.:.

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3042. A 5fll for an Act amending an Act

that authorfzed the conveyance of certafn property to several unfts

of local government. Second Reading of the Bill. No Coomittee

Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: Hzny Amondments from the'flooryn
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clerk O'Brien: ''None .'' '

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 3050.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3050. A Bill for an Act to provfde for the

iordinary and contingent expenses of the Ceneral Assembly. Second l
Reading of the Bfl1. No Comxittee Amendmentso''

I
Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?'l

IClerk O rBrfen : ''Noneo''
!

''rhtrd Reading. 3053... : Ispeaker Redmond:
k

Clerk O'Brfen: HEouse Bill 3053. A Bfll for an Act to amend Sections l
of an Act concerning public utilities. Second Reading of the Bill. l

Amendment //1 was adopted in Commsttee.'' . '
' tSpeaker Redmond: HAny motion with respect to àmpndment #l?'d

i
Clerk O'Brfen: MNo motfon filed.'' I

''An further Amendments?'' ' ispeaker Redmond: y 
$

clerk o'Brien: ''No further Ampndments.'î

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3054.1'

Elerk c'Brien: ''Bouse Bilt 305%. K Bill foT an Act to amend the Envi-

ronmental Protectfon Act. Second Reading of the Bf11. No Committee

Am-ndmentso''

speaker Redmond: 'îAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'3rien: HTloor Amendment //1. Lucco. âmlnds House Bill 3054

on page 1 by deletfng linls 10 through 12 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Centlemnn from Madison. Representative Lucco.l'

Lucco: ''Thnnk you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment f/1 to House Bill 3054, I

prepared to satisfy an oblectfon that Representative Meyer had and

itls very pleasurable to do it and it helps the Bfl1. And I hope

that we can add Amendment f/1 to the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: 'fls there any discussion? The question's on the

ê tion for the adoptfon of Amnndmpnt ll. Those in favor iGentlemnn s mo

say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'. The layes' have it, Amendment...: 9

motion carried the Amendmentls adopted. Any further ARendments?'' '

Clerk OfBrfen; '#No further àmmndmentsw''
1

1Speaker Redmond: nl understand the fiscal note has not been furnished,
$

Representative Luccoo'l
f

Clerk o'Brien: ''No fiscal note yet: no.''
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183.
;Speaker Eedmond: 'Ve#ll hold ft here and if it's filed welll move

it along. 3057. Ffscal note has been furnished on this one. John?

'
- .:3057: Take that out of the record. 3059.*'

Clerk O'Brien: 'Youse Bill 3059. A Bill for an Act ïn relation to

licensing of mmhul ance services. Second Readfng of the Bi11. No

Commd ttee âmondments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any àmendments from the floor?'' 1

clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #l. Eobinson. Amends House Bfll 3059 i

on page ly line 20 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HWho's the Sponsor of the Amendment? Representative
' 

j (
Robinsoa.'' ' !

' j
Robinson: ''I'm also handling the Bill for the Commsttee and I withdraw .

;

Amendment #2.'1
p

Speaker Redmond: 'Tou withdraw Amondment f/2?:: (
?

Robiason: ''Amendment #1.'. p

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. You had me there for a while. Amendment f/1

is withdrawn. Any further Amendments? Any further Amendments on i
I

- 3059 thatk...Eepresentative Robinson has withdrawn Amendment 1.*: I
l

Clerk o'Brfen: ''No further Amondments.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3079. Yes.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3079. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Eeading of t:e Bill. Amend- .

mentpo.Amondmont #1 was :. adopted in Committee.''
i
ISpeaker Redmond: ''Any motion wit: respect to Amondment 1? 3079

.
''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Yeah. àmondment //1 was adopted in Committee. 3079.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny motïon with respect to Ammndment ?/1 on 3079?*: !

clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.n

'' aoonts from the floor?'' ispeaker Redmend: Any Awen

clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2. Polk. Amends House Bill 3079

as amended in Section 3-617 and so forth.''

spe'aker Reamnnd: ''Representative Polk. Amendment 2. You want it out .

. - of the record? Out of the record. 3083. Move that to Third Reading.

3059. that was Robinsoaoeoo''

Polk: '%k. Speaker.y..'' '
' I

Speaker Redmond: RYe was througb the.... Representative Robinson '
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I

withdrew Amendment //1. 3079, Representatfve Polk.î'

Polk: ''Yes, Sir, Amendment //1 is just a technical Amendment. In the i
'Superintendent of Public Instruction' lBfll we

.v.we left the word
' 

gin...fn...of course, it should have been 'Illinois Office of Edu-

cation' technfcal Ampndmento'î

Speaker Redmond: 'Qelly therels no motion with respect to Amendment f?2.

Are there anys.otherefs a floor Ampndment, though, on Amendment 2.:î '

Clerk O'Brien: 'fFloor Amendment 2 is your Amendment.î' i

' 

:Speaker Redmond: 'V o's the Sponsor of 22':

: IClerk O'3rfen: ''Representative Folk/'

,, ' rj ' ISpeaker Redmond: Is he on the floor? Is it a long Amnndmenty Mr. Clerk?
' $

'Brfen) 'îAmendment //1 was adopted in Committee.'' 1Clerk O

ISpeWker Redmond: ''What does 2 take
.o..

n

ù'Brien: ''And Amendment 2 changes the 'Superintendent of Publtc iClerk 0
i
l IInstruction' to the 'Illinois office of Educatione

.
'' 

;

nSo then you move the adoption of Amendment 2: is iSpeaker Redmond:

that rfght?'' ;

P lk : ''Yes please .'f l0 ,

Speaker lledmond : ''Question ' s on the Gentleman' s motioa for the adoption i

Iof Amendment #2
. Those in favor say 'ayef 'aye' opposed 'no'. Tbe@ @

' 1 h it motion carried and the Amendment's adopted. Any iayes ave ,

,' ifurther Aoendments? : .

l k O'Brien: ''No further Amendmentso'' lc er

''Thfrd Reading. 3083..' lSpeaker Redmond:

Clerk O'Brien: 'Youse Bill 3083. A 3i11 for an Act relatiag to state

lgovernm-nt provfding for the establishment of State-vide Forms
IManagement Program. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No Commdttee

Amlndments.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''
. I

, Iexone .'' ' 1Clerk 0 Brien:

S k Redmond: 'fThird Readfng. 3088.1' 'pea er !
1' IClerk O'Brien: îMouse Bill 3088. A Bill for an Act fn relatfoa to ' '

l (
townshfp government. Second Reading of the Bill. No Comms ttee ) j
Amend=nntso'' '

!
Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?n l
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185.

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment #1. Schlickman. Amends Rouse Bill 3088

on page 70 by inserting immpdiately after line 29 and so forth
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McMasters on the floor? Or Von-

Boeclmnn? Who is the prfncfpal sponsor of this? Representative
Schlickmnn, the Sponsor of the Amendment

: doesn't seen to be oa

the floor, Representative Von Boeck=an
. You want to take it out

of tbe record? 0ut of the record. 3097.''

Clekk O'Brien: 'Eouse Bï11 3097. A Bi11 for an Act relaefng to ehe

establishment and maintenance of health departments and public
health districts. Second Reading of the Bi11

. No Committee Amend-
WYXVS * ''

Speaker Redmond: MAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Nonev''

speaker Redmond: 'fThfrd Reading
. 3054. Has a fiscal note been filed

y

Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk o'Brien: HFïscal note fs now filed
.
l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Reading. 3108.,f

6lerk o'Brien: ''House Bi1l 3108. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Vehlcle Code. Second Eeading of the Bill. No

Coamittee Amendwents/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amenlments from the fleer?n

Clerk ofBrien: ''Noneo''

Speaker'Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3112.9'

Clerk ofBrien: 'lEouse Bilt 3112
. A Bill for an Act requiring reim-

bursement to localo..to units of local government. Second Reading
of the Bfl1. No Commfttee Amendments

.
''

Speaker Redmond: MAny Amondments frox the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: f'None/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3113. Eepresentative Ryana
n

Ryan: 'Yas the fiscal note been filed on that Bi11?'î

Speaker Redmond: 'Rdaat did you say
, Representative....'l

Clerk o'Brfen; ''Fiscal note is filed
o
e'

RyanJ ''Thank youw''

Speaker Redmond: 1'3113.11

Clerk ogBrien: ''House Bill 3113. â Bill for an Act requiring reim-

bursement to units of local government
. Second Reading of the

- 
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Bi11. No Commd ttee Amondments .''

Speaker Redmond : 'lAny âmondments f rom the f loor'l''

Cle'rk OtBrien ; ''Amendment #1. Xourell . Amends House 3f 11 3113 on page

l by deleting lfnes 32 and . 33 and so fortlt.''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Yourell .'#

Yourell : ''Thank. . othank you, Mr. Speaker , Iaadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendx nt //1 to House Bill 3113 was put to the Bill at the

request of Representative Lytm Marttn . When the Bill was heard fn

C mmsttee she expressed some concem  about taking up the . . .the . . .o ,

the role that tlze Comptroller would play in allocating funds and

the amount estimated by t:e Comptroller and upon approval and jofnt

certificatfon in writfng from the Governor. And I agreed to place

the Amendment to the Bill to make ft substantially the same as

House Bil1 297. And I move for the adoption of Amendment //1 to

House Bill 3113.19

Speaker Redmond: Hls there any dfscussion? The questtonls on the

Gentlemnn 's motion for the adoption of Amendment #1 to Eouse Bill

3113. Those in favor say 'aye' 'aye'y opposed 'no'. The fayes'9

have it, motion carried and the zmendmentrs adopted. Any further

Amendments?u

clerk O'Brien: 'Yo further Amendmentso''

speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 3117. Out of, the record. 3118.:1

clerk O'Brien: ''House B1ll 3118. A Bïl1 for an Act to amend Sections

of the Crioinal Code. Seconö Reading of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?î'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Noneo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readïng. 3119/'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bfll 3119. A %f11 for an Act relatfng to the

filing of returni uader the Retaflers' Occupatfon TaX Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Commfttee zmendments.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?n

cterk 0'Briea: '%oue.''

speaker Redmond: ''Third Riading. 3129.11

#

' 

, 'clerk 0 Brien: Mouse Bill 3129. A Bi11 for an Act relating to county
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I

and municipal Jails. Second Reading of the Bil1. No Committee
Amendments.''

Speaker Redmondl ''Any Amendments from the floor?t'

CleYk o'Brien: SdNone.'x

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3134.'1

Clerk oîBrien: ''House Bitl 3134. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to provide for financing for state programs, collection

and disposal of unclaimed abandoned vehfcles. Second Reading of t*e

Bi11. Amendmput ï/1 vas adopted in Committee.ll

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any motion with respect to Amendment f/1?n

Clerk o'Brfen: ''No motfon filed.o

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?'s

Clerk ogBrien: ''Floor Amendment #2. Bartulis. Amends House Bill 3134

as amended by deletisg the tftle and so forth/'

Speàker Redmondt ''Representative Bartulis.''

sartulis: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House.

Ampndment //2 to thfs Bi11 is for the bènefit of t*e little man on

the second floor. This Amendment provides for a tvo dollar user

fee sticker tax on a1l vehfcles within the Cfty of Chicago for the

express purpose of provfding money for pbthole repairs. Tbe Amend-

meat provides an alternative to the 30,000,000 dollars that the

little man on the second floor was advocating. I hope for fts

adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: OAny discussion? Representative Lechowfczo''

Lechowfcz: f'Thnnk you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse.

May I just point out to the Membership of t*e Eouse that the City

of Cbicago has a vehicle ordinance and the vehiclew..and the cost of

the vehicle sticker now fs approximately 50 dollars for a....for

an automobile of 35 horsepower or more, 35 dollars if it's lower

than tbat, lower tban 55 borsepover. May I point out tbat the City

of Chicago is a....has always been fn the policy of determfning the

amount of money that is raised by...Yy the residents of that city.

I thtnk that this Amendwent is....is poorly drakn. is dictatfng to

a home rule unit how itfs supposed to allocate its money in

increasing its vehicle sticker. I think it's one of the higher

vehicle sticker costs in the state. And. Mr. Speaker, I question
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the germaneness of the Amendment and I also question a number of

votes tbat it requires to pass the Amendment if it is to be adopted.''

Speaker Redmond: ''....This one out of the record temporartly. Announce-

ments, Representative Chapman?''

Lechowicz: ''How about 3191::'

Speaker Redonnd: ''Announcements. Representative Chapman.
''

Chapmnn: ''Mr. Speaker, the House Commq-ttee on Human Resources will meet
t

immodïately on adjournment to consider our report showing a severe
l

under utilization of mental facilities. The meeting will be 4mmodtately

oa adjouvnment and I hope wegll be brief.'' :
(

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skinner.'f
i !

Skinner: HI wonder, Mr. Speaker, if the Chatrmnn of the Humnn Resources )

Commdttee, on which I serve, would consider just meeting in the '
f !General Assembly rather than shifting everything across to the I
:
$Stratton Building? We might get finfshed faster....and it would j

i. .mmko it more cdnvenïent for the press who will definitely want to ;

know the startlïng revelations that you are going to mnke about

the state mental hospftalso''

Chapmno: ''You're rfght, the revelations are startling and we will be
1

happy to share them with...with all. I thank you for your suggestion: l

I believe we had best go quickly to Room C-I.n

f ë iSkinner: R'You mean you ve got t%e reports already over Lhere th
at you

' have already carried back?''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative James Houlihano'î

oulfhan, J: 'Yr. Speaker, Commsttee on Government Organizationtsic)

will meet imxediately after adjournment in 118 and we would like

also leave to post a Comm4 ttee Bill which deals with the executive .

order on 1aw enforcement. I think Representative Steelel7) has
I

talked to Representative Ryan, it's not a controversfal measure, ft's

just clean-up language. And, Mr. Speaker, one other thing, we

have Higher Education hearings tomorrov at 8 o'clock in the morning

an4 we have Gordon 'LyXan' coming in from California and we may

be going a lfttle bit over. I wonder if ke could have leave to

continue his testimony untfl maybe 9:30 wken we come into Session

1lf that would appropriate?'' 
$

1
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Speaker Redmond: HI would thfnk so. Now what was tbe first... .

did you make a motfon to suspend the posting rule?''

Eoulihan, J: Hposting rules for sublect matter to clean up the legis-

latfon vith regard to 1aw enforcemento
''

1
f'I there any objection? Hearing none the Attendance 1speaker Redmond: s

ERoll Call will be used in support of that motion
. Representative 1

Birchler, for what purpose do you rise?f' i

Birchler: 'fMr...Mr. Speaker, I'd like to have leave to suspend the

rules to hear House Bill 3388 in Appropriations 11 Subcnmmfttee E

on Tuesday, May 16th, in Room 122-A, immediately after we have

adjournment on that day.''

''Have you cleared with Representative Ryan? Repte- 1Speaker Redmond:

sentative Birchler, have you dfscussed it wfth the Mïnority Leader?'î

B trchler: HI talked with Mr. Kempiners who is the.g.Member of tbe

Commfttee from the Republican sfde and the Sponsor.p..e''

Ryan: ''1 donst know anything about ity Mr. Speakers I'd 1ike....1'

Bfrchler: ''Diseussede'l
. I

ISpeaker Redmond: 'îWhat is your pleasure? Here's Represeatative

1Kempiners, wfll you please t:e Mfnorfty Leader what your agreement
(

Was'l''

Ryan: ''NO objectfcmo'f

Speaker Redmond: 'Yearing no objectionsy waive the posting rule.

What Bill number is it, Representative Birchler?''

Bfrchler: î'House 3i11 3288.1:

Speaker Redmond: ''Attendarce Roll Call wfll be used in support of

that motfon. Representatïve Capparellf, Chairman of the Exec,

Representative Lechowicz is...J'

Capparelli: î%1. Chairman, wefll meet exactly rtght after adjournment,

welll meet in downstairs in Room ll8 for Executive Commftteem.. .

118 about an bout. 114.11

speaker Reamnnd: #'We'l1 put 3134 back on the record nov. Mr. Parlia-

mentarfan, how about the Amondment? navfd. David.m.how about

the Amendment on 3134? Parliamentarlan advfses me it fs germane.

Werre on the question. Representatfve Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: ''Thnnk you, Mr. Speaker, then I have to rise and oppose
i
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Amondment #2 to 3134. Basically, what the Amendment does is

imposes a two dollar vehicle tax on the residents of the City of

Chicago for the privilege of using the city streets. I think that

t:e people in this state, and especially tbe people fn Chicago.

pay t:eir fair share in taxes and to have an additional tax imposed

upon the resïdents who own vehïcles in the City of Chfcago for the

repair of potholes in the city I think is really totally coatra-

dictory to what the philosophy of the Department of Transportytjon's.
budget is a11 about. You're talking about kn area in the state tbat rai es

approxïmntely 60 percent of the revenue and now you're imposing

additional tax on those people. I strongly encourage a 'no' vote

on Amendment #2J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skinner.''

Skinner: HMr. Speaker, Iîm surprtsed at the prior speakerrs opposing

this âmendment and I especiallyoaain view of t:e fact that the City

of Chicago has just fmposed a hine dollar per year fee to park in

some neighborhoods on the street. Now this ts a tvo dollar fee

which I am sure that mnny residents would love rafsed to nine dollars

if indeed they knew that the money was going to be spent on filling

potholes. Now the potholes exist, aad I certainly donft know why they'r

.....i existing in Chicago, but there's no doubt about the fact that

they are there. It seomm to me that this is ,a way to get more money

to accomplish one of the goals that the Dexocratic candidate for

Governor wtshes to fill potholes. Now certainly he ought to be in

favor of fflling potholes in the comxunity in the State of Illinois

from whicb he expects to get the most votes. I don't know how any

Democrat could oppose this...thiso.vthis pothole filling Bi11. Tvo

dollars wongt go too far, it wonlt go that far, maybe it's not large

enougb. Maybe somebody wïll thïnk will thfnk about puttïng fn a

four dollar pothole tax. We don't have potholes in our communi ty

so we don't need this tax but you certainly have it and wefre just

trying to help out.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Anythfng furtheri''

Skinner: '' But no thanks.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten.l'
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I

Totten: '%e1l, thank you. Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

. House, 1. too, am surprised that the foraer speaker fçom the County

of Cook opposed to this. I thought the party of the-donlcey had identifi d

themselves as the party of pothole thfs year and herels a chance

' to get those potholes fixed without taking potluck on the rest of

the state budget. This Amendment provides for a nere forty percent

...four percent increase in the registratfon fee to fix those pot-

holes in the Cfty of Chicago. Thfs is the city from where most of

the vehicle registratfons come, this is the city that causes most
' qof the Eoles in our road and this is the city which causes most of

the holes fn our budget. Let's make theo fix their own holes wfth !
l

itheir own money and letls support this âmondment to House Bill 3134.''
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Question's on t:e Gentleman's

motion for the adoption of Amendment #2. Those fn favor vote 'aye'l '

opposed vote 'no'. mepresentative lolewinski.l' '

Holewinski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Souse.

Just to correct Repres entative Totten who I thfnk is a little mis-

informed in that a lot of those potholes in the City of Chicago are

caused by suburbanites going to work in t*e mornfng and bome at .

night .1'

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. on thfs question there's 55 'aye' and 79 'no' and the

motion fails. Any further Ammndments7''

clerk O'Brfen: uNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: nThird Beadfng. Nessages from the Senate,''

Clerk O'Brien: OA message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform t:e House of Representatlves

the Senate has passed Bills of the following titles. passage of

which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Repre-

sentatives, to wit: Senate 3f11s //1421, 1422, 1455, 1475. 1512,

1616: 1630, 16451 1667 and 1678. Passed by the Senatey May ll,

1978. Kenneth Wright. Secretary.

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speakery I am directed to fnform the House of Representatives '

j the Senate has adopted the following Senate Joint Resolution and
the adoption of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the
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House of Representatives, to wit: Senate Joint Resolution #84.

Adopted by the Senate: May l1> 1978. Kenneth Wright. Secretary.''

Speaker Redmond: R'Senate Bills First Reading/î

clerk O'Brïen: ''Senate Bill 1422.. Dave Jones. A Bill for an Act

to amend sections of an Act relating to tax on gifts. First Aëading

of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1455. Hoffmnn. A Bt1l for an àct to amend the !

School Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

Bouse Cs1q) Bill 1678.'. Matijevtchtu A Billu-for an Act to alead

Revenue Act. First Readfng of the Bf11J'

Speaker Redmond: HHouse Bills First Readinge''

Clerk O'Brfen: MHouse Bfll 3384. Harrfs-Rfchmond.. A Bf1l for an

Act to make an appropriation to the Department of Transportation.

Pfrst Readfng of ehe 3fl1.'' ' '

Speaker Redmnnd: e'Representative Madigan. 10 o'clock tomorrow? :

. In case youVre interesteds we've moved 88 Bills from Second to !

Third and we passed seven Bills. We've only got l00 Second tomorrow.''

Madigan: ''Mr Speaker...o''

Speaker Redmond: 'Move along..o.n

Madigan: 'Vebre happy that youlre happy.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Isnlt the Rules Comm4ttee happy? Representative

Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Any further announcementss Mr. Speaker?

Speaker Redmond: HGuess not. 10 o'clock. Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: f'Does the Clerk need any time? Does the Clerk need any timo?''

Unknown: ''The Clerk needs a 1ot of time.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madfgano''

Madfgan: î'I move that we adjourn until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.'' I1
' I

ISpeaker Redmond: ''You've heard the motion, those in favor say 'aye'.

'ayef opposed îno' The 'ayes' have it. the motion carries.
# I

Don't forget the Germxn dinner tonightzê '

k
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37 10:43 Speaker Redmond

37 Skinner

37 speaker Redmond #assed

37 clerk O'Brfen S3 1516-3rd Readfng

37 Speaker Redmond

38 Tipsword

38 Speaker Redmond Passed

Comm
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5-11-78 )TMNSCRIPTION INDEX DATE :

Paae Time Speaker Information
r

39 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

39 Clerk o'Brien H3 1357-2nd R-Read 2nd time :
prev. A+ # adopted in Comm
etc Fl Am 9

39 Speaker Redmon:

39 Robinson

40 Speaker Redmond

40 Dunn, R. )
) 1

40 Robinson )

40 Speaker Redmond
I

41 Kent ) Question of Rigney
)

41 Rigney )

41 Spekker Redmond

41 Dunn, R. Question

41 Speaker Redmond

41 10 :52 Bradley )
' )

42 Robinson)

42 Speaker Redmond

42 Schneider

42 Speaker Redmond

42 Houlihany D. ) '
)

43 Robinson )
I

43 Speaker Redmond ' '

43 Waddell ) =
) ;

43 Robinson )

44 Speaker Redmond

44 Anderson ) .
)
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 5-11-78

l0.
Page Time Speaker Information

44 Speaker Redmond

44 McMaster )
)

45 Robinson )

45 Friedrich )
)

46 Robinson )

46 Speaker Redmond

46 mznnp R.

46 Speaker Redmond

46 Robinson To close

46 Speaker Redmond Amond #9 adopted

47 11:05 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amenb #10

47 Speaker Redmond

47 Cunningham

48 Speaker Redmond

48 Byers

48 Speaker Redmond

48 Darrow )
)

48 Cnnmïngham )

49 Speaker Redmond

49 Rigney

49 Speaker Redmond

49 Frfedrich )
)

49 Cunningham )

50 Speaker Redmond

50 Cnnningham To close

50 Speaker Redmond hm-ndment /JIQ

50 - Cunninzham Announcement

G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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DATE: 5-11-78T RANSCRIPTION INDEX

I

ll.
Paqe Time Speaker Informa efon

50 Speaker Redmond Motion fails

50 Clerk o'Brien

50 Schlickman Point of Personal Frivilege

51 Speaker Redmond
l

51 Clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment #1l '
I

51 Speaker Redmond !
;ù.

51 11:15 Barrfs Amendment #ll :

51 Speak:r Redmond ;

51 kobinson No objectfon

51 Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted

51 Clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment //12

51 Speaker Redmond !

51 Ryan Questfon-Amendment Distributed? :

51 Speaker Redmond

51 Houliban, J. )
)

' 52 Speaker Redmond)
I

52 Deavers Wants Bill held on 2nd I

52 Speaker Redmond

52 Rigney oblects .

52 Speaker Redmond '

52 Mudd

53 Speaker Redmond '

53 Robinson

53 Speaker Redmond Out of record
I

53 Clerk o'Brien UB 1380-2nd R>&a l & 2 adopted 1in Cnmmittee
53 Speaker Redmond 3rd Readfng

v, A
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1
12.
Page Time Speaker Information

53 Clerk O'Brfen HB 1533-3rd Readfng

54 Speaker Redmond 3rd Readïng (

54 11:20 Clerk OfBrien HB 1710 - 2nd R

54 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading
(

54 Waddell i

54 Speaker Redmond

55 Tipsword ) '
)

55 Speaker Redmond )
)

55 Capparell; )

55 Houlihan, J. Announcement

55 Speaker Redmond

55 Clerk o'Brien EB 1764-2nd R-NO C.A. f

55 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading '

55 Clerk o'Brien HB 1788-2nd R=No C.A.

55 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

55 Clerk o'Brien HB 1788-2nd R-No C.A.

55 Speaker Redmond Floor Amendment f/1

55 Mccourt

55 Speaker kedmond Auendment adopted-3rd Reading

56 Clerk O'Brten HB-1803 '

56 Speaker Redmond Floor Amendment #3

56 Speaker Redmond '

56 Mccourt

56 Speaker Redmond I
56 Houlihany D. Amendwent Printed? Ii
56 speaker Redmond No

56 stuffle
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DATE: 5-11-78TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

13.
Page Time Speaker Information

56 11:30 Speaker Redmond 0ut of record

57 clerk OlBrien HB 2073-2nd R-zm 1 adopted Com.

57 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

57 clerk o'Brien HB 2075-2nd R-Am l adopted Com

57 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading :

57 clerk o'Brien HB 2084-2nd R-Am 1 adopted Com I

57 Speaker Redmond 3rd Readfng '

!57 Ryan Fiscal note on 2084? :
k

57 Speaker Redmond Has been filed

57 Clerk O'Brfen HB 2106-2nd R-Am l adopted Com

158 Speaker Redmond

58 Clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment #2 ;
!58 S

peaker Redmond

i58 Mccourt

58 Speaker Redmond

58 Kosinski ) Yield? l
) I

59 Mccourt )
59 speaker 'Redmond

i59 noulihan
, D.

60 speaker Redmond '

60 11:37 Kosinski

60 speaker Redoond '

60 Mccourt To close.

60 Speaker Redmoad Am 2 fails. 3rd R -
!

. :61 clerk O#Bri%  HB 2121-2nd R-Am 1 adopted Com

61 Speaker Reâmond
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l4.
Paae Time Speaker Information

61 Bovmnn Amendment #1

61 Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted

61 Clerk o'Brien Am-ndment #3

61 Speaker Redmond Adopted-3rd Reading

62 Clerk o'Brien HB 2295-2nd R-No C.A. .

62 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

62 Clerk o'Brien HB 2418-2nd R-Am 1 adopted Com
;

62 . Speaker Redmond

62 Clerk o'Brien floor Amendment ?)2

62 Speaker Redmond

62 Ewing Amendment #2

62 Speaker Redmond

62 Mugalian

62 Speaker Redmond

62 Ewing To close

63 11:44 Speaker Redmond

63 skinner

63 speaker Redmond

63 Lechowicz

63 speaker Redmond Amendment II2 fails '

63 clerk o'Brie. Floor Amenamont ?/3

163 Speaker Redmond '

63 Ewins

l64 Speaker Redmond j
;

64 Mugalian oppose I
1

64 speaker Redmoud 1l i
: 64 Ewin To close

N
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i
l5. I
Page Time Speaker Information

65 Speaker Redmond

:65 Mugalian

66 Speaker Redmond Amendment //4 adopted-3rd R.
I

66 Clerk O'Brien HB 2529-2nd R-Am l adopted Com
. i

66 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

f !66 Clerk O Brien HB 2535-2nd R-No C.A.

66 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading I
g ;

66 11:52 Clerk o'Brfen RB 2548-2nd R-Am 1 & 2 adoptcom

i66 Speaker Redmond

66 Clerk OtBrien Floor Amendment #3

66 Speaker Redmond ;
66 Dunn, J. Out of record k

67 Speaker Redmond

67 clerk o'Brien HB 2549-2nd R-No C.A. r

67 Speaker Redmond 3rd R 1
67 Clerk OfBrfen H3 2554-2nd R-Am 1,2,3,4.5,6,7 l

1adopted in Committee '

67 Speaker Redxond '

67 Clerk û'Brîen Reads motion
I67 S

peaker Redmond 0ut of record

67 Clerk O'Brien HB 2575-2nd R-No C.A.

67 Speaker Redmond

67 clerk OeBrien rloor Am ï/1

67 Speaker Redmond
1

67 Ewing
;

67 Speaker Redmond :

67 Lechowicz oppose
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DATE: 5-11-78TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

l6.
Page Time Speaker Information

67 Speaker Redmond

67 Ewïng )
)

68 Speaker Redmond )
)

68 Lechowicz )

68 11:57 Ewiag To close

68 Speaker Redmond

69 Skinner Explains vote

69 Speaker Redmond

69 Lechowïcz Explafns vote

69,70 Speaker Redmond

70 Schun-mnn ) Point of order
)

70 Speaker kedmnnd )
)

70 Lechowicz ) Point of personal privllege

70 Speaker Redmond

70 Ewing Poll absentees

70 Speaker kedmond

70 Clerk olBrien Polls absentees

70 Speaker zedmnnd

70 Jaffe Change to no

70 Speaker Redmond

70 Clerk o'Brien

70 Speaker Redmond

70 Miller Aye

70 Speaker kedmond

70 Clerk OlBrien

70 Speaker Redmond

70 Clerk O'Brien
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5-11-78TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

I
; l7.

' I Paae Time Speaker Informatlon
I

) 70 creimaa No
70 speaker Redmond

71 Bowann

71 speaker Redmond

1 71 12:05 . Ewell Requests oral verificatfon
k

'

' 71 speaker Redmond
l

71 Leverenz
;

71 speaker Redmond

71 Eving kequests oral verificatfon

71 speaker Redmond Speaker's prerogative

71 Telcser

72 speaker Redmond .

72 Lec:owicz

72 speaker Redmond

l 7z Evzns

72 speaker Redmond

72 conti Aye

72 clerk o'Brïen ) Reads negative roll call
)

73 speaker Redmond ) 'l
)

73 Ewing ) questions negative roll call

74 speaker Redmnnd

74 MnMnster vote aye
I

74 speaker Redmond

75 Ewing )
)

75 clerk blBrien )
)

! 75 speaker Redmond )

76 Lechovicz
v -

x.;x 1N
. .. .q :'
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DATE: 5-11-78T RAN SC RIPTION IN DE X

18.
Page Time Speaker Information

76 Speaker Redmond

76 Ewfng

76 Katz From a>e to no

76 Speaker Redmnnd

76 12:19 Ebbesen Vote aye

76 Speaker Redmond

77 Ewing ) Continues
)

77 Cletk Q'Brien )
)

77 Speaker Redmond)

77 Speaker Re dmond

77 Mautino Record oe no

77 Speaker Redoond

77 Ewing
' 77 Speaker Redmond Amendment #1 fai1s-3rd Reading

177 Clerk ofBrien HB 2591-2nd R-Am l adopted Com

77 Speaker Redxond 3rd Reading

77 Clerk o'Brien HB-:993-2nd R-NO C.A.

77 Speaker Redmond

77 Clerk o'Brien Tloor Amendment #1

78 Speaker Redmond out of record

78 Clerk olBrien HB 2599-2nd R-No C.A.

78 Speaker Redmoad 'Hold on znd-ffscal note

78 Clerk o'Brien HB 2604-2nd R-Am 1 adopted Com

78 Speaker Redmnad 3rd Reading

78 Clerk o'Brien HB 2607-2nd R-No C.A.

78 Speaker Redmond

78 C1e k O'Brfen Floor âmendment #1
*
, GENER AL ASSEM BLY
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TRxuscnlpTlou INDEX DATE: 5-11-78

l9.
PaRe Time Speaker Informatfon

78 12:26 nunn, J.

79 Speaker Re dmond Am ?à1 adopted - 3rd Reading

79 Clerk o'Brien HB 2619-2nd R-Am l tabled
Am 2 adopted

79 Speaker Redmond 3rd Readïng

79 Clerk O'Brien HB 2636-2nd R-No C.A.

79 Matïlevich in Cbair 3rd Reading

79 clerk OlBrien HB 2650-2nd R-Am 1 adopted Com

79 Speaker Matflevtch

79 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment II2

79 Speaker Matilevtch

79 Katz

80 Speaker Matijevtc:

80 Ryan )

)80 Katz
80 Speaker Matijevtch Am #2 adpted-3rd Readiag

80 Clerk O'Brien HB 2652-2nd R-No C.A.

80 Speaker Matijevtch 3rd Reading

81 Clerk O'Brien HB 2656-2nd R-Am //1 adopted Com
I81 

Speaker Matijevtch 3rd Readiag

81 Clerk O'Brien HB 2661-2nd R-Am 1.2 adpt rnm

81 Speaker Matilevich 3rd Reading

81 61erk O'Brien HB 2666-2nd R-No C.A.

81 Speaker Matijevtch

81 Clerk o'Brten rloor Am #1

81 12130 Davis, J. Amendment #1

81 Speaker Matijevich Amendment adopted

z G ENERA L ASSEM BLY
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.

20.
PaRe Time Speaker Information

81 clerk o'Brien Amendment #2

81 speaker Matijevieh

81 Davisy J. Move to table

82 speaker Matijevich Wïthdraws

82 clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment #3

82 speaker Matfjevich

82 Davis, J.

82 speaker Matijevich Amen adopted-3rd Readfng

82 clerk O'Brien HB 2670-2nd R-Am 1 adpt Com

82 speaker Matfjevich 3rd Reading

82 Clerk O'Brfen H8-2687-2nd R-No C.A.

82 Speaker Matijevich

82 Clerk o'Brien Amendment //1

83 Speaker Matilevich 0ut of record

83 Clerk o'Brïen EB 2702-2nd R-Am 1 adpt Com

83 Speaker Matij evich 3rd Reading

83 Clerk o'Brien H3 2707-2nd R-No C.A.

83 Speaker Matijevich .

83 clerk o'Briea Floor Amendnent #1

83 speaker Matijevfch

83 Kornowicz

83 speaker Matïjevich .

83 Kornowicz

84 12:38 Clerk 0#Brien H3 2714-2nd R-xo C.z.

84 speaker Matïjevïch

84 Clerk o'Brïen Floor Amenduent #1 '

84 speo er a tilee ch
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scRlpTlox INDEX DATE: 5-11-78TRAX
;

'

2l.
Page Tfme Speaker Information

84 Peters

84 Speaker Matijevich Am adopted-3rd Reading

84 Clerk o'Brien HB 2722-2nd R-No C.A.

84 Speaker Matijevich 1
185 Houlfhan

, J. )
)

85 Vinson ) I

85 Speaker Matilevich 3rd R-Bring 2707 back to 2nd

85 Skinner ' Amendment #1 '

85 Speaker Matilevich Amend adopted-3rd Reading

85 clerk c'Brfen EB 2736-2nd R-No C.A.

86 Spelker Matijevich

86 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment #1
!

86 Speaker Matijevich

86 Ryan

86 Speaker Matfjevfck Amendment adopted-3rd Readfng

86 clerk O'Brien H8-2738

86 Speaker Matijevich

86 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment #1

86 Speaker Matij evich 0ut of record

86 Clerk O'Brien H8-2753

86 Speaker Matfjevlch

86 Clerk o'Brten Floor Amendment #1

86 12:47 Speaker Matfjevich

87 Jacobs

87 Speaker Matijevich

87 Clerk O'Brfen F1 Ampnduent //2 vfthdrawn
Amendment #3

, g G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE ) 5-17.-78

22.
Paae Time Speaker Informatfon

87 Speaker Matijevich

87 Vinson Withdraws #3

87 Speaker Matijevich

87 Clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment //4

87 Speaker Matijevich Out of record

87 Clerk O'Brien H8-275:-

87 Speaker Matilevich

87 Clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment f/1

87 Speaker Natijevich

87 Boucek

87 Speaker Matijevich

88 Houlïhan: D. )
)

88 Boucek )

88 Speaker Matilevich

88 Kane

89 Boucek

89 12:48 Speaker Matijevich Out of record

89 Clerk 013r1en HB 2766-2nd R-No C.A.

89 Speaker Matijevich 3rd Reading

89 Clerk o'Brien HB 2767-2nd R-No C.A.

89 speaker Matijevich 3rd Reading

89 Clerk o'Brien EB 2770-2nd R-No C.K.

89 Speaker Matijevïch 3rd Reading

89 Clerk o'Brien H8-2772*

90 Speaker Matijevich

90 Clerk O'3rfen Eloor Amendment #3

90 S eaker Mati evtch Out of record
s *
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5-11-78
TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

23.
Page Time Speaker Information
90 Clerk OtBrien HB 2778-2nd R-Am #1 adopted

90 Speaker Matfjevfch

90 Clerk 013rien Amendment #2

90 Speaker Matilevich

90 Giglio

90 Speaker Matfj evich àm-ndment adopted-3rd R

90 Clerk O13rfen HB 2787-2nd R-No C.A.

90 Speaker Matijevich

90 Clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment #1

90 Speaker Matilevich

90 Mahar

91 Speaker Matilevich

91 12:52 Brlm=pt

91 Speaker Matijevich Amend adopted-3rd Reading

91 Clerk o'Brien BB-Z79B

91 Speaker Matfjevich

91 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment lI2

91 Speaker Matijevich

91 Tipsword Bold it

91 Speaker Matfjevfch Out of record

91 clerk o'Brien HB 2793-2nd R-zm #1 adopted

92 Speaker Matijevich

92 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment 4/2

92 Speaker Matijevich

92 Deavers Yield to Wtnchester

92 Speaker Matijevich

92 Winchester Am #2 on HB 2793

+
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24. i

Pane Time Speaker Information

92 Speaker Matijevich
I92 Houlihan, D. j
:; I

92 12:55 Speaker Matilevicà
92 Geo-Karis Appeals ruling of the Chair

l
93 Speaker Matijevicà Motion to overrule fafls

93 Clerk O'Brien
I i

93 Speaker Matijevtch 3rd Reading

93 Clerk o'Brien Reads HB 2818

93 Speaker Matijevtch 3rd Reading
I

93 Clerk O'Brïen HB 2533

93 Speaker Matijevich

93 Clerk oïBrien Amendment #1

93 Speaker Matijevich

93 Ekell Amendment //1 germane?

93 1:00 Speaker Matfjevfch Rules Ampnd #1 is germnne

94 Skinner Explains Am 1 to HB 2833

94 Speaker Matijevicb

95 Ekell Speaks on Amendment #1

95 Speaker Natijevich

95 Skfnner Closes on Amendment #1

96 Speaker Matijevich Amendment #1

96 1:10 Ekell :1 Poll absentees

96 Speaker Matflevich

96.97 Clerk O'Brien ) Polls absentees
)

Speaker Matilevich )
)

97 Skinner ) Oral Roll Call

q7 Spnnkter Matflevfch

q G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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25.
PaRe Time Speaker Informatf on

97 Clerk O'Brien Negative Roll

97 Speaker Matijevic:

97 Mudd

97 Jaffe

97 1:14 Speaker Matllevfch

97 Bn=mxn Explains vote

98 Speaker Matilevich '

98 Abrnmnoa I
i

98 SpeWker Matij evich

98 Conti Aye

98 Speaker Natijevich

98 Schlicvmxn Record me aye

98 Speaker Matijevich '

98 Daniels Aye

98 Speaker Matil evich Sktnner wtthdraws verification '

98 Ewell Verify affirmntive roll
;98 Clerk O'Brfen Reads afffrmatfve roll call

99 Speaker Matijevich

99 Getty Record me aye

99:100,101 Speaker Matijevich) questions Affirmative
)

2 1n3 Ewell ) Roll Call 110 ,

103 speaker Matljevfch ' , .

103 Mcclafn Votes no
1

l03 Speaker Matijevic:

l03 Schunomnn Aye
1

103 Speaker Matijevich

;03 Walsh Wm. A e
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I
26
Paae Tfme Speaker Information

103 Hoffman Aye

l03 1:30 Speaker Matijevich i

103 Beatty No i
! !

l03 Speaker Matïjevfch zmendment ?/1 adopted '

l03 Skinner

103 Speaker Matijevich

104 Deuster Move to reconsider '
1

l04 Speaker Matij evfch Leinenweber moves to table

l0# Collins Point of personal privilege

l04 Speaker Matilevich

l04 Ewell teave Bill on 2nd
l

104 Speaker Matij evich

104 Skinner

104 Speaker Matijevich

l04 Clerk o'Brien HB 2772-2nd R-Am l,2 adopted

104 Speaker Matijevich

l04 Clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment //3

105 Speaker Matijevich Amendment adopted
I

1:5 Elerk o'Brien Amendment #4f

105 Speaker Matijevfch

105 Hart

105 1:35 Speaker Matijevich ' 1
105 Houlfhan. D.

105 Speaker Matijevich zm 94 adopted-3rd Reading

105 Clerk O'Brien HB 2754-2nd R-No C.A.

105 Speaker Matflevicb

l05 Clerk O'Brien Amendment #1
- r G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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l 27.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

105 Speaker Natijevich ) Withdrawn-3rd R.
)

106 Clerk o'Brien ) 11B->8:3

106 Speaker Matij evich

l06 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment II3

106 Speaker Matijevlch

106 Mccourt

1Q6 Speaker Matijevic.h cut of record

106 Clerk olBrien 1tB 2834-2nd R-No C .A.

106 Speaker Matijevic:

106 Skinner 0ut of record'l

106 Speaker Matijevich

106 Clerk o'Brien )
)

l07 Skinner )

1Q7 Speaker Matijevich Proceed with Btll

107 Clerk o'Brfen

l07 Speaker Matijevich 3rd Reading

l07 Clerk o'Brien HB 2835-2nd R-No C.A.

107 Speaker Matijevic: 3rd Reading

l07 1:4Q Clerk o'Brien HB 2839-2nd R-No C.A.

l07 Speaker Matllevich 3rd Reading

1G7 Clûrk o'Brien HB 2842-2nd R-uo C.A.

108 Speaker Matijevich

108 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment #1

108 Speaker Matijevich

l08 Flinn

l08 Speaker Matij evich

 .
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' 
j28.

PaRe Time Speaker Information

108 Schliclmnn ) Asks for explanation
)

l08 Flinn )

l09 Speaker Matfjevfch 1

109 1:44 Mudd Supports

109 Speaker Matijevich

109 Lucco Supports

ll0 Speaker Matfjevfch

l10 Mahar )
)

1l0 Flinn )

110 Speaker Matijevf ch

ll0 Satterthwaite No vote

l10 Speaker Matljevlch

1l1 Flinn

l1l Speaker Matijevich

1l1 1:47 Boumnn Supports

11l Speaker Redmond

11l flinn To close

11l Speaker Redmond Amendment #1 adopted

ll2 Clerk o'Brien

1l2 Speaker Redmond 3rd Readïng

112 Ewell

l12 Speaker Redmond '

1l2 Clerk O'Brien HB 2865

112 Speaker Redmond 3rd Readiag

112 Clerk O'Brlen HB 2870

1112 Speaker Redmoad
112 Clerk O'Brien Motion o table Amendment #1
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TRxxscRlpTlox IxDEx DATE: 5-11-78

29.
Page Time Speaker Informatfon

ll2 Speaker Redmond

1l2 Tipsword

1l3 Speaker Redmond Hold HB 2870

113 Clerk 0'3rien HB 2877

l13 Speaker Redmond Hold 2877 on 2nd

ll3 Bommqn Introduction

ll3 Speaker Redaond

113 Clerk o'Brien HB 2893-2nd I;
113 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading '

l13 Clerk o'Brien HB 2894

1.1l3 Speaker Re dmond 3rd Reading

ll3 1:55 Clerk o'Brfen HB 2898 k
I

:l14 Speaker Redmond

114 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment #2 i
i
I114 Speaker Redmond

ll4 Hart Explains Amendmeat #2

1l4 Speaker Redmond

ll4 Yourell No objections
I

l14 Speaker Redmond Floor Amendment 11 adopted
Il14 Clerk o'Brien Eloor Amendmont #3

11# Speaker Redmond

1l4 Terzich Explains Ammndment #3 !

ll5 Speaker Redmond

1l5 Yourell No objections

115 Speaker Redmond Floor Amendment #3 adopted

115 Clerk û'Brien Floor Amendment fi

1l5 S eaker Redmond
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DATE: 5-11-78TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

i30
.

Paqe Time Speaker Information

1l5 Terzich Explains Floor Amendment //4

1l5 1:58 Speaker Redmond

115 Yourell No objections '!
I

l15 Speaker Redmond TA #4 adopted

ll5 Clerk o'Brfen Tloor Amendment //5
;

115 Speaker Redmond !

115 Yourell Floor Amendment //5 1
p

115 Speaker Redmond FA #5 adopted '

ll6 Clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment #6

1l6 Speaker Redmond

116 Yourell Supports

l16 2:00 Speaker Redmond Floor Amendment //6 adopted

l16 Clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment #7

1l7 Speaker Redmond

l17 Beatty Explains #7

117 Speaker Redmond

ll7 Yourell Supports

117 Speaker Redmond #7 adopted

ll7 Clerk OtBrien Floor Amendment #8

l17 Speaker Redmond

117 Beatty Explains Floor Amendment //8

l18 2:03 Speaker Redmond '

1l8 Yourell Supports

ll8 speaker Redmond 1
118 Terzic: ) Yipldr I

) I
118 Beatty )

1l9 S eaker Redmond #8 ado ted - Hold on 2nd
r >
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3l.
Page Time Speaker Information

' 119 Clerk O'Brien HB 2899-2nd Reading

119 Speaker Redmond 3rd Readfng .

1l9 Clerk O'Brien HB 2926

l19 Speaker Redmend

l19 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment //1

119 Speaker Redmond

l19 Terzich Explains #1

120 2:08 Speaker Redmond

120 Schlicvmnn ) Germane?
)

120 Terzich . )
)

12l Speaker Redmond) Rules IIk is gemnne

l2l Hanahan Introduction

121 Speaker Redmond

l21 Satterthwaite Inquiry

121 Speaker Redmond

121 Terzich Continues

122 Speaker Redc nd

l22 Houlihan, J. )
)

123 2:1$ Ieraicb )

123 Speaker Redmond

l23 Kempiners Supports

123 Speaker Redmond '

123 Mudd Supports

l23 Speaker Redmond

l23 Levin ) I
) I

123 2 :18 Terzfch )

l23 Speaker Redmond 1
x '
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32.
Pane Time Speaker Information

l24 Contf )
)

l24 Terzich)

124 Speaker Redmond

l24 Schneider )
)

125 Terzicb )

l25 Speaker Redmond

125 Marovftz )
)

126 Terzich )

126 2:22 Speaker Redmond

126 Terzfch Referred to Huff

126 Speaker Redmond

12ç Ewell )
)

l26 Terzïch ) Moves adoption

l26 Speaker Redmond

126 Madison

I27 Speaker Redmond Ameadment //1 adopted-3rd Read.

127 Clerk O'Brien HB 2916-2nd==Read 2nd prev.
Floor Amendment //3

l27 Speaker Redmond

l27 Deuster

l28 Speaker Redmond

l28 Schneider )
)

128 2:29 Deuster )

128 Speaker Redmond

128 Mcclain )
)

129 Deuster )

129 Speaker Redmond

'
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133.
Paqe Time Speaker Informatfon

t129 reuster To close

l29 Speaker Redmond zm #3 adopted

l29 clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment f/4

129 stiehl

l30 Speaker Redmond

130 Lechowicz )
)

l30 stiehl )

l30 speaker Re* ond '

131 Hof fmnn ) '
) :

l31 Stiehl ) Take out of record?

131 Speaker Redmond )
)

l31 Deuster ) Explains #5

131 Speaker Redmond

l3l Deuster Moves to table #1

132 Speaker Redmond //1 tabled

132 Iotten Inqufry

l32 Speaker Redmond

l32 2:38 Deuster

132 Speaker Redmond

132 Kane

132 Speaker Redmond

l32 Clerk o'Brien Cliriffes

132 speaker Redmond Out of record

l32 Lucco Announcement
l33 speaker Redmond

1133 Clerk o'Brien MB 2927
-2nd-4M #1 adopted '

l33 Speaker Redmond
%
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34.
Page Time Speaker Informatfon

133 Clerk O'Brien HB-294>-êad-R-

133 Speaker Redmond

l33 Clerk OfBrfea Floor àmendment #1

l33 Speaker Redmond Out of record

l33 Clerk o'Brien HB 2945-2nd R-No C.A.

133 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

133 Clerk O'Briea HB 2945-2nd R-No C.A.

134 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

134 Clerk O'Brien HB 2946-2nd R-No. C.A.

134 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

134 Clerk o'Brien HB 2947-2nd R-No C.A.

l34 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

134 Clerk o'Brien HB 2949-2nd R-Am l & 2 adopted

134 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

l34 Contin Question

135 Speaker Redmond

135 Clerk o'Brien HB 2950

135 1:40 Speaker Redmond

135 Davis, C.

135 Speaker Redmond Return 2944 to 2nd Eold 2950

135 Clerk O'Brien HB 2968-2nd R-No C.A.

135 Speaker Redaond

135 Clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment #1

l35 Speaker Redmond

l35 Bradley

135 Speaker Redmond

l36 Clerk otBrien HB 2984-2nd R

,f G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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35.
Page Time Speaker Information

l36 Speaker Redmond

l36 Cunningham Defers to Kent

l36 Speaker Redmond

l36 Bartults

136 Speaker Redmond

l36 Schliclmnn )
)

l37 Kent )

137 2 :50 Speaker Redmond

137 Matijeviclz Opposes motion to table

138 Speaker Redmond

l38 Bartulfs ''

l38 Speaker Redmond

138 Winchester 1:

l38 Speaker Redmond

138 Kent ''

139 Speaker Redmond

l39 Telcser ''

l40 Speaker Redmoad

140 Madigan opposition

l40 Speaker Redmond

140 Daviss C. Announcement

140 Speaker Redmond

140 Ryan Supports motion to table

141 Spealer Redpond

141 Schneider Supports

l42 Sharp )
)

l43 Kent ) - - -.
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36.
Paae Time Speaker Information

143 Speaker Redmond

l43 Geo-Karfs Moves prevfous questfon

l43 Speaker Redmond

143 3:05 Kent lo close-yields to Winchester

l43 Winchester

143 Speaker Redmond

143 Madison Point of information

144 Speaker Redmond Motion to table carries

l44 Clerk otBrien Ampndment II3 tabled

144 Winchester Amendment #4

l44 Speaker Redmond

144. l45 Lechowicz )
)

l46 Winchester )

146 Speaker Redmond

l46 Ttpsword Amendment distributed?

146 Speaker Redmond

147 Ttpsword )
)

147 Winchester)

1A7 Speaker Redmond

l47 Simmn ) Moves prevlous question
)

l47 Speaker Redmond)

1#7 Ttpsword )
)

l47 Winchester )

148 Speaker Redmond

148 Matijevich )
)

148 Wtnchester )

1#8 - .. .. Speake-r Redmond
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37.
Page Tlme Speaker Informatfon

148 3:18 Kent

l48 Speaker Redmond

148 Keats l
i

l49 Speaker Redmond

149 Matijevic: '

l49 Speaker Redmond

149 Simms ) Point of order
)

l49 Speaker Redmond)

l49 Leverenz

150 Speaker Redmond

150 Matfjevich

150 Speaker Redmond
I

151 Leverenz )
)

l51 Winchester )

151 Speaker Re dmond

15l McAuliffe

15l Speaker Redmond

l52 Winchester To close-leave table //4

152 Speaker Redmond Tabled

153 Clerk O'Brien zmendment f/5

l53 Speaker Redmond

l53 Ciorgi Re'sponds to Keats

l53 Speaker Redmond

l53 3:30 Keats Point of Personal privtlege

153 Speaker Redmond

153 Matij evich Amendment //5 W thdraw it

153 Clerk 0 'Brien
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38.
Page Tfme Speaker Information

l54 Speaker Redmond Withdrawn. 3rd Reading

155 Clerk o'Brien HB 2985-2nd-Am //1,2 adopted

l55 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

155 Clerk ofBrien HB 2987-2n4-Am 1,2 adopted

l55 Speaker Redmond

155 Jones. J.D. Motion to table f/2

l56 Spedker Redmond

156 Lechowicz

156 Speaker Redmond Notion fails

157 Clerk O'Brien No further Amendments

157 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

157 Clerk o'Brien HB 2988-2nd-/m 1 adpted Comm.

l57 Speaker Redmond

157 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment //2

158 Speaker Redmond

l58 Flinn

l58 Speaker Redmond

158 3:42 Nqnahan

159 Speaker Redmond

159 Steele. E.G. Oppose

160 Speaker Redmond

160 Ryan Ihtroduces Bill Scott

l60 Speaker Redmond

l60 Younge Oppose

16l Speaker Redwond

l6l Byers

l6l S eaker Redmond
'
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39.
Page Time Speaker Information

161:162 Tipsword

162 Speaker Redmond

163 Johnson Moves previous question

163 Speaker Redmond

163 Leverenz To close

163 Speaker Redmond

164 Lucco Explains vote

164 speaker Redmond

164 Matfjevich Explaïns vote

l64 speaker Redmond

164 skfnner

l65 Speaker Redmond Motion fails-Am //2 10s:-3rd R

165 3:57 clerk O'Brfen HB 1357-2nd R-Am //12

165 Ewing

l66 Speaker Redmond

166 Rigney

166 speaker Redmond

166 Geo-Karis )
)

167 Eving )

l68 speaker Redmond

l68 Robinson

l68 speaker Redmond

l68 Ewiag objects

l68 speaker Redmond

168 Robinson coatinues

l68 speaker Redmond

+ FTA
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k
40.
Paae Time Speaker Tnformation

l68 Speaker Redmond

168 Robinson Continues

169 Speaker Redmond

l69 Houlihan, J. Moves previous question

169 Speaker Redmond

l69 Ewing To close

169 Speaker Redm/nd

l69 Bradley Explains vote

17Q Speaker Redmond Amendment #12 fafls

170 Clerk o'Brien Amendment #13

170 Speaker kedmond

170 4:10 Houlihan, J. objects to reading Am #l3

170 Speaker Redmond )
)

l71 Ewfng )

l7l Spe'aker Redmond

171 Mudd

17l Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

l7l Clerk O'Brien EB 1803-2nd-AM 1 & 2 adpt Com

171 Speaker Redmond

l71 Clerk o'Brien Amendment #13

l71 Speaker Redmond

l72 Mccourt Moves to table

172 Speaker Redmond Tabled

172 Clerk otBrien Amondment #2

172 Speaker Redmond .

172 Mccourt

172 S eaker M * ond .
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 41.
 Page Time Speaker Information

l72 Stuffle opposes Amendment #4

i173 Speaker Redmond

173 4:17 McLendon opposes Amendment //4 '

l73 Speaker Redmond E
I

173 Terzich Opposes

174 Speaker Redmond lI
174 Mccourt

l74 Speaker Redmond

l75 Wolf ) Questions to Terzich
)

175 Terzich ) 2
' 

j175 Speaker Redmond I

175 Stuffle ) Responds to Wolf '
) qk

l75 Wolf ) I

! 176 Speaker Redmond :l
176 Mccourt To close

l76 Speaker Redmond Motion fafls-3rd Reading '
I

176 Clerk o'Brien Pension Notes etc HB 1803

176 Speaker Redmond

176 Skinner i

l76 Sponler Redmond

l76 Stuffle

177 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

177 Clerk o'Brien HB 2995-2nd-4M //1 adptd fn Com.

l77 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

l77 clerk olBrien H3 3002-2nd-11 f/1 adpt Comm.

177 Speaker Redmond

j 177 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment #2
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42.
Page Time Speaker Information

177 Skinner

177 4:30 Houlihan, D. Cermaneness questioned #1

l77 speaker Redmond

177 Houlihan, D. Withdraws request

177 Speaker Redmond Amendmeat #2 adopted

178 Clerk O'Brien Floor Amendment //3

178 Speaker Redmond

178 Yourell Not distributed

178 Speaker Redmond Hold on 2nd

178 Clerk O'Brien HB 3004-2nd-AM //1 adoptd Com

178 Speaker Redmond

l78 Clerk OîBrien Floor Amendment //2

178 Speaker Redmond
1
178 Kempiners

178 Speaker Redmond Am //2 adopted-3rd Reading

179 Clerk O'Brien HB 3009-2nd-No C.A.

179 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

179 Clerk O'Brien RB 3û1Q-2nd-AM ?/1 adptd Comm.

179 Speaker Redmond 3rd zeading

l79 Clerk O'Brien HB 30l4-2nd-No E.A.

l79 Speàker Redmond

l79 Clerk O'Brien ' Floor Amendment //1

179 Speaker Redmond

179 4:35 Brady

179 Speaker Redmond Am f/1 adopted-3rd Reading

179 Clerk O'Brien HB 3015-2nd-No C.A.

1DC - Cgcalcar Radncnd 3rd Raadingp '<
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43.
Paae Time Speaker Information

l80 Clerk o'Brien HB 3016-2nd-No C.A.

l80 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

l80 Clerk O'Brien HB 30l9-2nd-No C.A.

l80 Spenkor Redmond 3rd Reading

l80 Clerk o'Brien HB-3OZ4

180 Speaker Redmond Out of record

18G Clerk c'Brien Tloor Amendment #2

180 Speaker Redmond Out of record

l80 Clerk O'Brien HB 3027-2nd R-No C
.A.

l80 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

180 Clerk o'3rfen HB 3038-2nd R-No C.A.

180 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

l8l Clerk ofBrien -HB-3:AM

l8l Speaker Redmond

181 Clerk o'Brien

181 Clerk O'Arien HB 3023-2nd-Am /)1 adptd Com
Floor zmendment #2

l8l Speaker Redmond

l81 Farley

181 4:38 Speaker Redmond Am It1 adopted-3rd Reading

l81 Clerk O'Brïen HB 3042-2nd-No C
.A.

l82 Speaker Redmnnd 3rd Readfng

l82 Clerk o'Brien HB 3050-2nd-No C
.A.

182 Speaker Redmond 3rd Eeadfng

l82 Clerk oêBrien HB 3053-2nd-AM
.1 adptd fn Com

182 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

182 clerk o'Brien HB 3054-2nd-No C
.A.
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44

Page Time Speaker Information

182 Speaker Redmond

182 Clerk O'Briea Floor Amendment 11

182 Lucco

l83 Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted

l83 Clerk o'Brien HB 3059-2nd-No C.A.

l83 Speaker Redmond

l83 Clerk O'3rien Floor Amendmpnt #1

183 Speaker Redmond

l83 Robinson Withdraws #1

l83 Spehker Redmond Withdrawn. 3rd Reading

l83 Clerk O'Brien H8-3079

183 Speaker Redmond

l83 Clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment //2

tl183 Speakex Redmond Out of record
184 Folk Mr. Speaker

184 Speaker Redmond HB 3079-:m #2

l84 4:43 Polk

184 Speaker Redmond

l84 Clerk O'Brien Amendment 11 adopted in Comm.
Amendment #2

l84 Speaker Redmond

l8# Polk

184 Spenk-r Redmond Am-ndment adopted-3rd Reading

184 Clerk OlBrien EB 3083-2nd*No C.â.

l84 Speaker Redmond 3rd Readtng

184 Clerk o'Brien 18-3G88

l85 Speaker Redmond
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45. I
Page Tfme Speaker Informatton I

l85 Clerk O'Brien Amendment #1

185 ' Speaker Redmond Out of record

185 Clerk o'Brien HB 3097-2nd-No C.A.

l85 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading
I

185 Clerk o'Brien HB 3054-ffsca1 note filed

l85 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading
:

185 Clerk O'Brien HB 3108-2nd-No C.A. :

l85 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

l85 Clerk o'Brien HB 3l12-2nd-No C.A.

l185 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

185 Ryan Question-fiscal note

185 Clerk O'Brien :

l85 Speaker Redmond

185 clerk O'Brien HB 3113-2nd-No C.A.

186 Speaker Redmond
I

186 4:%8 Clerk O'Brien Amendment #1

l86 Spehkpr Redmond

l86 Yourell I

186 Speaker Redmond Amendment adopted-3rd Rekding
I

186 Clerk ûlBrien HB 3118-2nd-No C.A.
i

186 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

186 Clerk o'Brien HB 31l9-2nd-No C.A. I

l86 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading $
186 Clerk OlBrten EB 3129-2nd-No C.A. j

187 Speaker Redmond 3rd Reading

y %187 Clerk 0 Brien HB 3134=2nd-M  //1 adptd Coo
. I

l87 S eaker Redmond
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46.
Page Tiwe Speaker Information

l87 Clerk o'Brien Floor Amendment #2

l87 Speaker Redmond

187 Bartulis

187 Spekker Redmond

l87 Lechowicz Question germaneness &
number of votes required

l88 Speaker Redmond 0ut of record

188 Lechowfcz

l88 Speaker Redmond

l88 Chapmnn Announcement

188 Speaker Redmond

l88 4:55 Skinner )
)

188 Chapman )

l89 Speaker Redmond

189 Houlihan, J. Announcement. Leave ro
suspend rules

189 Speaker Redmond

l89 Bfrchler Leave to suspend rule H83288'

l89 Speaker Redmond

l89 Birchler', )
)

l89 Ryan ) No oblecticas
)

l89 Speaker Redmond)

l89 Capparelli Armouncement

l89 Speaker Redmond Am //2 germane-c  3134

189 tecltowicz ) Oppose Amendment
)

190 Spenker Redmond )
)

l90 Sunner )

90 SpeA er Reeond
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i 47 
.

: iPage Time Speaker Inf ormat on

l91 Totten

l9l Speaker Redmond

191 Holewinski

l91 5:02 Speaker Redmond Amendment fafls-3rd Readfng

l9l Clerk otBrien Messages from Senate

l9l Speaker Redmond

l9l Clerk o'Brien Senate Bills 1st Reading

192 Speaker Redmond

l92 Clerk 0'3rien HB 1st Reading

192 Speaker Redmond )
)

l92 Madfgan )

192 Madigan Moves to adjoura 10 a.m. Friday

192 Speaker Redmond
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